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conflict of religious opinion continues

unabated spirit

with

a Year in Ajjyancr
and 0 Warren Bt

Nos. 4

moral of the story ” needs no explanation.

publish the facts for the information of the

My Friends: In

the many excellencies of the departed, and concluded with an apostrophe to “ Mother Nature,”
The Federative Principle.
praying her “ to take this woman and hold her TN a club of gentlemen was discussed recently
tenderly.” The rhetoric of the address was very
the question: What is the most valuable outgood, but we look in vain for any token of the come of the one hundred years’ trial of the Ameri“ hope ” spoken of in the opening sentence. Plenty
can Constitution ? The answer found most satisof love and regret, but not a scintilla of hope. No
factory was that presented by an accomplished
prospect of reunion, no hint of another and better Professor of History, who had made a special study
life, not a suggestion of. heaven, but one dreary,
of the formative period of our country’s history.
gloomy, deadly blank. Sadder than death itself is His opinion was expressed in the phrase we have
a sceptic’s funeral sermon. Whatever else it may
placed at the head of this article. A hundred
hive, it has and can have no hope.

.

The

“

|

the presence of the two great patrons and friends of the college, who may not
mysteries, Life and Death, we are met to say, otherwise see the correction, and for the sake of
above this still, unconscious house of clay, a few
the institution itself, whose fair fame and whose
words of kindness, of regret, of love and hope.”
students have thus been shamefully abused.
Afterwards the speaker went on to dilate upon
“

Kindling Wood ........................
Rev. Samuel J. Huger*
Apostolic Fishermen ..... ........ Rev. J. A. Davln ........
Church Union and the Standard* ..
The Sunday Newspaper— Han It Come
to Stay? .....................Rev. Ralph W. Brokaw.
Our Flag at Half Mast ...............
Elsmerc * Experiment ...............

The

We

of our time, which began with these words:

)$‘4.65

13, 1889.

Under

and earnestness. Not a few are matter

is

years ago

.»+

the present postal laws second-class mail
carried at one cent per pound, and such

it

was the accepted opinion of statesmen

that a republican form of government was only
jossible for a limited area

of country and small

perplexed in deciding what to believe. One fact matter is construed to cover all periodicals. In aggregates of citizens. That the extension of repubicism over diversifiedterritoriesand populations
is beyond denial. Those who accept the Bible in
accordance with this construction of the law, series
simple, unquestioning faith, as the Word of God, of novels and other books issued regularly once or could only result in disintegration and a falling
read it prayerfully and make it the rule of their twice a month claim and receive the advantage of apart of the constituent members. And surely this
was alike the teaching of history and of probabililives, become not only honest, truthful and amiathis low rate of postage. While reputable publishties.
ble, but also holy and devout men pnd women, at
ing houses avail themselves of this privilege to
The ancient Republics continued only so long as
peace with God, sustained by a hope of eternal issue low-priced volumes of an unexceptionable
Greece and Rome were confined in narrow limits,
life, strong to endure and overcome temptation
character,far the largest number of books carried
and trial, conquerors of the world through their by the mails at this low rate is what is known as and consisted of homogeneous populations, their
wider extensions were coincident with, if not
faith, abundant in love for men and in deeds of
“ the blood and thunder” novel, bearing such titles
sympathy and charity. Such men and women the as “Wild Bill, or the Whirlwind of the West,” provocative of, the overthrow of the Republic and
the establishment of an Empire. Switzerland prebelief in the Bible has produced for thousands of
“Manhattan Mike, the Bowery Blood,” “Denver
years, and among all classes in society and all Doll, the Detective Queen,” and such like. While served her liberties and maintained her republican
lawful occupations.
autonomy, because hemmed in by her mountain
such trash pays one cent a pound, Bibles, prayer
--------fastnesses. Holland’s experiment promised well,
The last contribution of the United States to books, school books, medical, legal, scientific and
but succumbed before the exigencies of Contiour cousins over the Atlantic is a Sunday Herald, similar issues of the press, have to pay third-class
nental politics. The wisest statesmen and diplomatpublished in London. English journals receive it rates, or eight cents a pound. These facts clearly
ists predicted for the American experiment an
with something like indignation, and do so with call for a revision of the postal schedule, and the
equal failure. The dictum of Frederick the Great,
eminent propriety. Here the Herald led among matter is properly regulated by a bill which has
“that a republican government cannot exist for
the dailies in publishing a Sunday edition, was passed the House, and is now before the Post-Office
any length of time when the country is not limited
followed by the Times, and then by the other Committee of the Senate. The public may help in
and concentred,” was at the formation of the
morning newspapers. A generation will show the remedy of this abuse by writing to their RepAmerican Constitution accepted as an axiom.
plainly the demoralizing influence of secular read- resentativesin Congress.
The experience of a hundred years has falsified
ing on the Sabbath. The present generation will
every prediction of dismemberment, and established
Lying Journalism.
feel the restraining power of past instruction and
TYPICAL specimen of sensational journalism the wisdom and stability of the American Constipast habits, and will continue to m*ke the Lord’s
that has gone the rounds of the papers ap- tution. Despite a territorial extension embracing
Day more or less a day of rest and worship. But

A

if

the

Sunday newspaper lives, in the next genera-

tion the

Sabbath

been

our national

in

there are

will

be disregarded as

it

never has

history. In England as here,
people who will buy a Sunday paper.
,

-

--

-

-

of hypocrisy is a serious one. A
hypocrite is false, mean, cowardly and wholly
destitute of self-respect. Yet one of our leading
dailies said recently of Mr. Wanamaker that he
“ cloaked the political and personal motive of his
investment (a large gift to the Republican cam-

The

charge

greater area than

peared recently in The Fredonian oi New* Bruns-

a

wick, under the heading “Student White Caps,”

ity of

in

beyond any other nation, despite opposing

tions

Sophomores, “ tied to a post,” “ subjected to many

tution of one

it

of Europe, despite a divers-

climate, of occupations, of races and institu-

was stated that a Freshman of Rutgers
College had been badly hazed by White Cap
which

all

in-

terests and antagonisticalsocial systems, the Consti-

hundred years ago survives and has

“dragging through more promise of endurance than the monarchial
the Mile Run Brook and dropping him off the rail- governments of the Old World. What has made
this possible has been the federative principle emroad bridge.”
Mr. Bell, the student in question, promptly pub- bodied in the organic law of our nation. Well may
indignities,’’and threatened with

a letter in The Fredonian, declaring the it be regarded as the most valuable outcome of the
whole story to be “false and utterly without closing century. It is the contribution of our
paign fund) with a hypocritical zeal in religious foundation;” and the editor added a paragraph, statesmen to the world’s history. It is to be the
matters.” This is said of a man who is universally saying that his “ reporter was criminally imposed formulative principle of future States, and already
respected where he is known-and whose religious upon.” The facts are that at the time alleged has it been adopted as essential in the aggregation
activity has been noted for many years. It seems there was no hazing, that Mr. Bell “ was not out of of nations. It is this principle which enables Enghigh time to call a halt in this sort of wholesale Hertzog Hall where he rooms;” that he was not land to hold its colonies, and extend its empire
calumny. A decent journal should have more re- threatened; that “there has been no White Cap without fear of disintegration; and the German
lished

way attempted by any one who is Empire exists to-day only through the acceptance
malignant and injurious falsehoods. While one connected with Rutgers College, or any other and adoption under monarchial forms of this Amerimay properly differ with Mr. Wanamaker’s politi- college,” and that the whole report was an out- can principle.
cal views, it is no warrant for impuning his re- rageous lie from beginning to end. Moreover,
It is not, however, with the importance and inligious character, attested by years of consistent until the recent suspension of a few students who fluence of this principle in the sphere of politics we
and faithful living, on no better evidence than un- were engaged in a cane-rush and carried it a little are at present concerned, but rather with the bearsupported and improbable newspaper gossip.
too far, President Gates says in a letter to a ing of this principle on the subject of subjects which

gard for

its

own

character than to circulate such

-

-

disorder in any

is occupying the attention of the Church. Have we
Last week there was held in this city a funeral any kind for almost three years; and everything not in this principle the key which is to unlock th
service over the remains of an actress and play- has been perfectly orderly since that five-minute burning question of Church union ?
writer who seems to have had many friends. An outbreak.”
The federative principle is the surrender to a

trustee “ there has

not been a case of disciplineof

M

9
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But it was the Week of Prayer, and a service for
School of the ChUdren’s Aid Society and congeneral representativebody of all matters pertainthe evening made me thoughtful, and hence the
tributed frequently toward its support. The school
ing to the common weal, and the retention by local
kindling wood seemed to resemble a type of Chrishas been much in need of a larger and better buildand particular bodies of all powers not thus sur- ing. Mr. Astor has now supplied that want, by erect- tian piety seen in many of our churches. In every
rendered. If ever the Christian Church is to be- ing at Nos. 256 and 258 Mott street, in the midst of church there are some whose devotion is like the heat
come one it must be through a unity-in-diversity,tenement houses swarming with the children of the of hard coal,— steady and continuous. At the same
time there are others — far too many— whose religion
of which our Federal Union is in the political world poor, a substantialand thoroughly furnished and atresembles a fire made with kindling wood or shavings.
an example. The American Constitution was to a tractive house, at a cost of *60.000. This has been
There appears to be great glow and heat for awhile,
much larger extent than is generally recognized, done as a memorial of Mrs. Astor. It was comecruted and then all is cold. The Week of Prayer has often
the outcome of the Protestant type of Church to its noble philanthropic purpose on last Thursday been the time for the annual manifestation of this
evening. The company assembled through sympathy
government, and for this reason, among others, it
kind of piety. There are good resolutionswith but
with the enterprise tilled one of the large «2hoolmay be expected to afford the Church a model in
little confession of sin. There are some words of
rooms. Mr. Wm. A. Booth, Charles L. Brace, Joel
testimony but no real concern for the salvation of
striving after a wider unity which shall conserve
B. Erhardt, D. Willis James, Charles E. Whitehead,
rather than destroy individual or denominational John Paton, the Misses Rhinelander, Miss Schuyler, souls. No plans for work are formed and no provision made for the careful study of God’s Word. The
Mrs. and Miss Brace, Mr. and Mrs. Croswell, were exdiversity.
pastor, if a young man and just beginning work with
Doubtless the day when denominations widely amples of the character and standing of a considera
you, rejoices in your testimony and counts upon your
separated in doctrine and polity shall come into ble part of the attendance. Mr. Booth presented the
lelp, not thinking it possible that a month hence you
even a federated union is yet distant, but it does building in behalf of Mr. Astor, Mr. Brace made a
trial

seem as though there are Churches near enough tender address to the children, Messrs. Paton, James
Whitehead and R. Fulton Cutting made sympathetic
akin to warrant in their cases the trial of the exand effective speeches. The building measures 3.1 by
periment, and make it most hopeful of success, b or
76 feet, is of four stories and high basement ; the
example, the proposed Union of the two Reformed front walls are of Philadelphia pressed brick, trimmed
Churches offers an occasion for the wise applica- with Gatelaw Bridge stone and terra cotta. Inside it
tion of this governmental principle, and should the is admirably arranged and fitted up for the work to
Union be accomplished, we believe it will be most which it Is dedicated.
successful in

its

working

in

proportion to the prev-

alence of the federative principle. A right beginning between these Churches will go far to hasten
the

day of a wider and more general Union which

shall

embrace the entire Reformed Church.

The

question of

Union in the Church hinges

largely upon the distribution of
atives

powers and prerog-

between general and local bodies, just as

did in the Convention of 1787,

when

it

our fathers

solved the question so successfully for the State.

Newt and Comments.
The Report for 1887 and ’88 just published by the
New York Sabbath Committee is a valuable and encouraging document, and should be sought after by
all who love the American Sabbath. It tells to what
extent the enforcement of the laws relating to Sunday
shows and retail trade has been secured, what has
been the result of the Saturday half-holiday, what
bills in the legis'ature have been defeated, how the
Personal Liberty movement was defeated, the action

will rarely be seen in the place of prayer, and that before the year

is

over you

subscriptionone-half, so

down your
that you can more readily
will desire to cut

buy another farm.
The writer has recently had a letter from a stranger
asking an opinion upon the question of raising money
at festivals by selling guess cakes or selling articles by

t

upon the question of who is the most popular
man or woman in the community. The thought ocAfter the criticism of Judge Noah Davis, few of curs that churches where these customs prevail are
the citizens who desire a serious limitation of the often those afflicted with the spasmodic piety of the
liquor traffic will favor the enactment of the bill kindling-wood type. The members have come to de
agreed upon by the Excise Commissioners of this sire an easy religion which costs but little, and hence
State, unless his criticisms be proven unfounded are ready to adopt even questionable methods to
And all such persons will be thankful to the Judge wheedle money out of those having no interest in the
for exposing its pernicious provisions. The Judge cause of the Master. Such churches are not auxious
says it allows local Excise Commissioners only one to be fed upon the grand old truths of God’s Word.
meeting a year, and that on the first of May, for any They are more likely to desire a minister who will
purpose except to grant licenses. They cannot re- entertain and not offend those who pay a goodly
voke a license during the following twelvemonth. share of the salary.
The number of licenses can, therefore, be increased
If the pastor of such a church preaches too many
but not reduced between May 1st and the succeeding doctrinal sermons or condemns too plainly prevailing
May 1st. Old laws forbade “ selling or giving away ” sins, his resignation is sent to him, or his salary cut
liquor on cerUin days and during certain hours. The down so that he is compelled to leave. It is the
“giving

away”

is

omitted

in the

Commissioners’

votes

bill,

kindling wood type of piety that makes brief pastorand liquor dealers under it could give away spirits ates and sends good men adrift with salary unpaid,
atd beer all night, all day Sundav, and politicians and thus leaves a place for some cheaper man, or
could give them away on election days without

limit.

one who can trim

his sails to catch the

popular breeze.

Eating houses on election day can sell liquor under

The failure of these churches to contribute their prothe bill, and while no new license for a saloon can be portion keeps the treasuries' of all our missionary
granted if it will cause the number to exceed one to societies empty or overdrawn. Those who, by their
of organized labor in favor of a Sabbath of rest, how 500 of population, the eating houses, which pay less neglect or stinginess, have caused this condition,
Sunday base-ball games have been prevented, what for a license than a saloon, can be indefinitely in- when called upon for help are apt to say, “Let the
the extent of the Sunday railway traffic is and how it creased. The limitation of new licenses to one in 500 Boards learn good business management and keep out
has been reduced, the treatment of the Sunday of population would not come into force until the of debt and then we will contribute.” The only fair
question in other States and other countries. All population of this city has increased threefol J, while answer to such men is, “quit your meanness and all
this is recorded tersely, clearly and with sufficient existing licenses are to remain good and receive special these treasuries will have abundance.” What we need
detail. The report can be obtained from the Rev. privileges. They are made personal property, can be in all our churches is more of the steady fire of God’s
W. W. Atterbury, D.D., Secretary, No. 31 Bible transferred to other persons by sale and can be left love seen in those who feed the flame with the pure
by will to heirs or anybody the testator may prefer. anthracite of God’s Word and prayer.
House, New York.
Everybody knows how abundant saloons are at presM 1NNKA i‘OL!S, Minn.
An important error occurred in the manuscript last ent. The bill makes no provision for a reduction of
week relating to immigration. It was said that the the number. These are the chiel objectionable feaApostolic Fishermen.
natural increase

of the

population of

the

United States

tures,

there

are

others perhaps not equally important.

100,000 a year. The figures should have been If these statements are correct, the friends of temper1,000,000 a year, and that is the net increase over ance will by no means be pleased with the bill. The
losses by death and migration. And that increase is Imtklligkncbr has spoken in favor of the proposed

BY THE REV. J. A. DAVIS.

is

a rising one, every year shows an advance on that of

the previous year.

measure as

a

compromise, knowing only at the time,

No addition of population from

as other citizens did, so much of the bill as was pubany quarter is necessary or desirable. If the immi- lished in the daily papers. If the full text shows
gration from Europe, by the adoption of the bill these objectionable features the favorable words must

now

before Congress, should be reduced to 100,000 a

_

"TTTHY

Lord choose so many fishermen as
Apostles? Andrew and Peter, John and his
brother James where fishermen; so probably were

W

did our

Thomas, Philip and Bartholomew. Matthew

lived

may have been a fisherman before
tax-gatherer. We do not know the oc-

on the lake, and
he became a

be recalled. Our opinion is, however, that amended cupation of the other four. Quite certainly seven of
Since an to meet these object! ms, this bill is on the whole the the twelve were fishermen.
error has led to a reopening of the subject, an answer best that can be expected from the present lawWhat is the explanation for this? Except the small
may be made to the objection, that it is not right to making authorities.
lake of Galilee, and the smaller lake farther up the
close the doors of such a refuge from the hardships
Jordan, and that river itself, there was no body of
of the laborer’s life in Europe. Closing the door here
water of any size within the bounds of the country
Kindling Wood.
on immigrationwill work no harm to those desiring
frequented by our Saviour. Not one in a hundred of
BY THE REV SAMUEL J. ROGERS.
to escape from poor wages and poor living in Europe.
MINNEAPOLIS is especially noted for its flour those whom He met could have been fishermen ; yet
Countries occupying semi-tropical and temperate
JVjL mills and lumber trade. The manufacture of more than half the Apostles were men of this class.
South America are not only open to, but are inviting
The Lord must have had a reason for choosing them.
so much lumber makes it possible to have a supply of
the European emigrant. Not less than forty lines of
It was hardly because of the good character of such
kindling- woo& far beyond that of other cities, and we
steamers are plying regularly between Europe and
literally have it by the acre. This winter it is unusu- men. Whatever their other qualities, many fishermen
South America, and besides, the cost of a ticket for
ally abundant and cheap. I put a load into ray cellar are forgetful of the third and ninth commands of the
the emigrant from Europe to South America is the
a few days ago, and before I finished the job I thought Decalogue. They may not bear false witness against
same as that of a ticket from Europe to the United
their neighbors, but they do about the number and
there was enough to last a year.
States. Let the emigrants go to South America, to
size of the fish caught. And when a fish escapes— but
It was a good honest load and not a poor stick in it.
its fertile plains and valleys, its delightful and saluThoughts of quick returns in igniting the coal of the we are writing about the Apostles. Peter showed
brious climate, its countries where the conditions of
kitchen stove came into my mind, but after all I had that he had these faults of a fishermen when he desecuring citizenship are easy, and there build up free
to say, it is only kindling wood. It serves a good nied his Master and swore about it.
institutionsand all manner of manufacturing estabYet these men have excellencies; and these may
purpose early in the morning, but it would avail little
lishments, and a high and flourishing civilization,for
without that bin of anthracite on the other side of suggest the explanation. Fishermen are hardy, brave,
themselves, as the people of the United States have
the cellar. It makes a hot fire for a few minutes, but almost fearless, patient, persevering men. They are
done.
there is no hold on to it. It blares up quickly but willing to toil amid the greatest discouragements,
and almost compel success by their patient perseverMr. John Jacob Astor has made another handsome has not the staying qualities of maple or hickory. It
might do for Georgia fires, but for Minnesota we need ance. We must not take, however, as a specimen the
present to the city of New York. The late Mrs. Astor
man who can sit quietly waiting half a day for a bite.
was deeply interested in the Fourteenth Ward Indus- hard wood and coal
year, no important interest would suffer.

"
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nor is he a true fisherman ; he is
simply lazy. Sitting still all day witboat a nibble is
very unlike throwing and hauling a net all night and
yet oatehing nothing. The fishing the Apostles did
was of the latter kind. The angler who oan sit for a
day fishing with a rod would, if compelled to haul an
empty net from the water, go ashore and hang up
bis net long before midnight. Then he would start
for home grumbling that he never saw such poor
fishing, and that there were no fish to be caught.
The fishermen-Apostles were willing to give up
everything at the call of Christ. And though Peter
and John and the others forsook an old boat or two
and some well mended nets, those were as much to
them as is his great business to the rich man; it was
all they had. By those they "made their living. To
do the work the Master gave, they were willing to
undertake and suffer anything. And, except that one
night of Qethsemane, those men remained faithful
and faithful onto death. Batan might persuade Peter
to curre and swear that he knew nothing about Christ,
but could not get the cursing fisherman out of
sight of his Master’s face. One look from Jesus was
enough to make^he denyiug, blaspheming fisherman
repent with bitter tears. Rather than deny Jesus
after that, Peter was crucified. But when Satan
wished to make a trpitor of one of those Apostles he
chose another than a fisherman.
He

is

not patient,

;

Perhaps our Lord selected so

many fishermen, not

only because of their good qualities, but that the
soul
Is

‘Winners might take a hint from such characters.

there

not a suggestion in the phrase, “

fishers of

men.”

make

Qualities that

the successful fisherman go far

towards making the successful man-fisher. The two
are so

much

study the

alike that the

ways

of

winner of souls may well

an old fisherman.

When he goes fishing he means business. Whether
he go with line or net, he goes neither to try his luck
nor yet to do his duty, but to catch fish. Nor is he
satisfied until he succeeds. He who goes after souls,
because he feels H his duty, will come back with duty
performed, but probably without souls; while he
who thinks less of duty and more of souls will bring

the other hand, a great deal was said concerning the
desirability and rd

on these points
I

take

all

It, also,

i

-

s
—

—

=

and hope.” Is not such a result worth at least this
vantages of union, showing that much sacrifice on our
Inquirer.

part?

were agreed.

that the General Synod

favorably

Is

disposed toward union, for in the minutes of
session the following resolution

Is

recorded

The Sunday Newspaper-Has

its last

:

Resolved, That the General Synod of the Reformed

it

Come

to

Stay?
BY THE REV. RALPH W. BROKAW.

ICKEDNES8

waxeth bold and righteousness
becometh “ weak in the knees,” and we are
unity contained in the declaration of the House of told that it has. To specify, — this is the reply of a
Bishops, and stands ready to co-operate in any move/ ew ministers. Too quickly discouraged at this force
ment that shall tend to the extension of the kingdom of the evil one, they say, “ Peace, peace, when there
of our “common Lord” and overthrow the power of is no peace.”
evil, in any way that shall be consistent with our
It is also the reply of the newspapers themconceptionsand distinctive features of church gov- selves. We suspect that with them the “wish is
ernment.
father to the thought” Surely thoW ex parte test!’
With regard to the government of the Reformed mony should be taken “ with a grain of salt.” Their
Church in the United States, Dr. Corwin, in his paper protestations of only a sincere desire to furnish the
before the Conference, said: “Your rules of church
public with proper reading matter for the Lord’s
government are very similar to ours. I have recently Day, will be accepted with more confidence,when
compared the last revision of your rules with our own, they “shut down” on the Sunday advertisements.
and am surprised at their great similarity. The gen- Certainly these are not fit Sabbath reading. No more
eral outline is identical, and even much of the lan- or better reasons can be urged for them than could
guage is the same.”
be for the Sunday distributionof handbills from

Church

in

Among

America reciprocates the sentiments of

union considered at the house to house. We fear that selfishness has not a
Conference, the “most serious” was, as stated by little to do with the publication of the Sunday
Prof. Mabon, that “the Reformed Church in the edition. For the bard and overworked newspaper
United States does not require its ministers and pro- men, to give up one-seventh of their time, just for
fessors of theology to subscribe to the Belgic Confes- the sake of the “ dear public,” is more than the aversion and the Articles of the Synod of Dort” The age man is willing to do. Who is so foolish as to
only standard to which they are required to subscribe suppose that if the Sunday papers did not pay, they
is the Heidelberg Catechism. That there is substanwould be gotten out? To meet the popular demand
tial agreement between the Catechism, the Confession is not the motive. Indeed, there was no popular deand the Articles, cannot be doubted. In fact, the mand for a Sunday paper until the Sunday paper
paper of Dr. Van Gieson was devoted to the “Doc- made it. The unvarnished truth is that, this edition
trinal Relations between the Heidelberg Catechism is the best paying one of all the week. Hence the
and the Canons of the Synod of Dort,” in which he affection for it, and the vigorous defence of it on the
showed their entire harmony.
part of its publishers. “Great is Diana of the
But the Canons were composed in opposition to a Ephesians l”
the hindrances to

movement in theological opinion, and are,
This is the reply, too, of those who like to read the
therefore, far from complete, as Dr. Mabon frankly Sunday paper. From a secular point of view, we do
stated. The necessity for controversialoppositionto not wonder. Really this paper is the 4 creme de la
this movement does not now exist, and hence it seems creme” of the whole week of papers. With its
to me that subscription to the Canons of Dort is un- budget of news, stories, sketches, reviews and relicalled for. Why may we not return to our ancient gious sauce thrown in to tickle the palates of the
particular

some back with him.

and much loved symbol, the Heidelberg Catechism,
The true fisherman studies the nature of fish. He in order to conform to our German brethren? Their
goes where they are, and at the proper time, and orthodoxy will hardly be questioned, and yet for
takes along the bait that they like, or the net that ninety five years their only standard has been the
will hold them. He would not try to catch shad with catechism to which we also hold allegiance. It is, in
a lly, nor trout with a sturgeon-net.So the man- fact, the bulwark of our theology. Why burden ourfisher must go where souls are. Many will never come selves with other standards?

&

a tempting sheet. Beside, the
reader is more susceptibleon Sunday than on any
other day. His mind is not intent on business. There
is no hurry. It is the home day. And it is so comchurch folks, it

fortable to lie back in an easy chair and indulge one’s

with a sweet dish of literary gossip
and general news finely served up.
within sight of the pulpit; and the Gospel preacher
We may, perhaps, find that the dropping of these
Now, assuming that the Sunday paper has come
must go where they are. Then, a bit of candy or an
controversialsymbols will be beneficial to our growth to stay, these friends declare that the true policy is to
orange for the children, and a joke or a story for the
as a Church. If aoy dependence can be placed in accept it as permanent, and to do all things possible
older people will prove the bait for the Gospel hook.
Schaff’s Creeds of Christendom, it would seem that to make it unobjectionable.But this is very much
The fisherman coaxes rather than scares the fish. the growth of the various denominations during the
like refining sin instead of banishing it. The latter
He is quiet, and careful not to arouse unfavorable
present century has been in about inverse proportion is our duty. By simply changing the method of the
suspicions.He does not let the fish know what he is to the bulk of their doctrinal standards.
sinner’s sinning, you do not make him any the less a
after, until they are safe in his basket. The successThe time of the Reformation was remarkably pro- sinner, or any more acceptable to God. His soul
ful soul-winner will not arouse either the suspicions
ductive of symbols, but that time is past. The pres- must be regenerated and his whole life lifted into anor prejudices of those whom he is after. When he has
ent is a time for more general Bible study. A promi- other realm before the Father can have any comgained their confidence,it is comparatively easy to
nent minister of our Chuich said, recently: “There placency in him.
gain their souls.
is

and keeps on until he
catches them. He knows that they need to be
humored, and that patience, with care, will win.
Even in the season some fish are slow to take the
hook; but the longer they see the tempting bait before them, the more willing do they become to nibble. Many a great trout has been caught after hours
The fisherman goes for

of unsuccessful

fish,

effort. Patient perseverance goes far

toward making successful fishermen and fishers of
uien. The soul that has for years resisted all efforts
to win it, may be slowly yielding. To give up before
the change becomes evident may be to lose all the
effort expended.

nothing like close exegetical Bible study for broad-

ening the mind and giving a clear comprehension of
religious truth. For years I

Bible carefully, with

little

have been studying the

regard to doctrinal stand-

self to the full,

The most harmful sinners are not those who are'
not grossly or violently bad. The iniquities of such
are so palpably vicious that they are disgusting.
Decent people deplore and spurn them. “ In vain is
the net spread in the sight of any bird.” More
injury is done in one day by the educated, polished,
attractive enemies of God and tiuth than a whole
regiment of drunkards, for example, can do in a lifetime. To improve the Sunday paper is like “ transforming Satan into an angel of light.” But he is just
the same old Satan made more dangerous. The fact
is, the paper against which we write, is an evil, and
only mi evil continually,just because it is a Sunday-

theology.” And both the German
and Dutch Reformed Churches firmly hold that the
Bible is “the only rale of faith and practice,” and
that the doctrines of the Heidelberg Catechism are
“fully conformable to the Word of God.” What
greater uniformity, or what more elaborate doctrinal
standard is needed?
As there were but thirty-eight of the five hundred
ministers of our denomination present at the Conference, would it not be well to publish in full the most published, Sunday-distributed and Sunday-read paper.
ards or systems of

The successful fisherman is always learning and important papers that were there read? Nothing can No matter how elegantly you dress it up with stylish
singling his knowledge with common sense; these he
so fully convince one of the desirableness of union as and proper literary clothes, it still is an insinuating,
uses with patient perseverance. The Apostles seem
a perusal of those papers. Then with a careful disto

have been

men

smiling, self-defending,captivating transgressorof

of this character. Though their

education was limited, their

sound sense was

not.

cussion of the subject in the Intelligencer, and in

the law of the

Sabbath. However excellent its con-

Synod will be able to take defi- tents, it is a wrong-doer nevertheless.
nite and well advised action at its bubsequent meetSupposing that it has become popular, that its cirtage, with faithful, patient perseverance. And, by the ings.
culation is great and that hat few see its real danger,
grace of God, they became the mighty workers in the
In closing, let me quote the concluding words of are these sufficient reasons why we should settle
gospel who remain as models even to the present Dr. Apple in his opening address: “Should the two
down to irresponsibility and ease, saying, God’s apday.
branches (of the Reformed Church) in this country proval must be upon it? Such arguments would put
be united, with a communicant membership of a an end to warfare against nearly all public wrongs.
Church Union and the Stand
quarter of a million, reaching in their organized con- Slavery was deeply entrenched. It was even justified
HAVE been much interested in rea
gregations from New York to San Francisoo, with in- on Scriptural ground by thousands of mistaken
port of the Conference on Union l
stitutions of learning well endowed, with a mission- Christians,but that it had not “come to stay” in
Reformed Churches in America, held in P
ary activity equal to that of any other denomination, spite of its strong social grip, we all believe now. It
April 3d and 4th, 1888, and the questio
and with a home field spreading and increasing day needed heroic treatment and got it.
arises: “ What position is the Dutch Chu
by day, the Reformed Church of America would take
And if we were prophesying, we would say that it
ake with regard to the subject?” Darin,
her place among the leading Protestant bodies of this is quite likely the same treatment and fate awaits the
onference there was the utmost hare
country, and be prepared to co operate in that wider Sunday newspaper. ‘‘When the wicked spring as
word being said against the proposition oi
union of churches to which aU look forward in faith the grass, and when all the workers of iniquity do
They used what they had to the best possible advan-

the various Classes,

•
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HE

come was not adequate to meet the contract It is
said of one of the most noted lecturers in this country (he is now dead) that he had so much trouble
with lecture committees in getting his pay after he
had fulfilled his part of the contract, that he always
took a brawny secretary with him to do the fighting
after the audience had been dismissed. Of course, we
have no occasion to fear a deficiencyin the case of
Mr. Splash. If such a circumstance should possibly
occur, we have a liberal committee and a treasury in

they shall be destroyed forever.
So said the Psalmist. Who can disprove iti Is not
this eonviotion, (if it is a conviction) on the part of
some Christians, that “ the Sunday paper has come
to stay,” the child of mother thoughtlessness and
father cowardice? To win peace by thinking and say-

flourish,It is that

ing this,

is

winning the peace

of

surrender and not of

Fkbruabt
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highly colored description is founded,

From

taken:
was the only Unitarian minister in East

bis

letter the following extracts are
“ I

London

during Ibe period covered by Robert Elsmere’s supposed work in that district. This date becomes clear
from the fact that Elsmere read the
the Bible at his services, and

New

Version of

from other similar

inci-

dents. Mrs. Ward says:

merchant who had
been one of the chief pillars of London UnltarianUm
Inasmuch as we believe in the world-wide extension
had made his * ill and died. He left a fairly large beand ultimate triumph of the kingdom of Christ, we
good condition.”
quest, wherewith to build and endow a Unitarian
refuse to believe that anything “ has come to stay
Mr. Wiseman spoke feelingly : He did not believe
chapel, and found certain Unitarian charities, in the
that causes so much unnecessary Sunday work,—
in running the lecture-room in debt before it was beheart of what was even then one of the densest and
work that begins at editorial desks and runs on
gun. For himself, he thought the best way for a con-

victory.

through press-rooms, news stands, and far out into

newsboys; that unfits people for the highest enjoyment of public or private worship, drawing, as does
this paper, the mind away from sacred thoughts and
themes; that stands in the way of the assembling of
God’s people in the sanctuary, plausibly saying with
a polite bow, Lo, / have a sermon for you; and that
lowers the standard of Sabbath observance which
God put very high when He said, “ Remember the
it

Fifty years before, a wealthy

most poverty-stricken of Loudon parishes. For a long
“to build it.”
time, however, chapel and charity seemed likely to
he would advorank as one of the idle freaks of religious wealth, and

gregation to build a lecture-room was

distributingchannels in railroads, steamboats and

Sabbath day to keep

4

If a lecture
cate the

was to be resorted to,

employment of the Rev. Mr. Good, a neigh-

boring clergyman,

Women,”

who had a

lecture

on

“

nothing

Smart haps

more. Unitarlanism of

the

old sort

is

per-

the most illogical creed that exists, and certain-

and very suitable to the ly it has never been the creed of the poor,’ etc.
ladies of this church. It would not cost more than
“ This statement, I observe, is regarded by more
$75, and perhaps less. As that gentleman was well
than one reviewer as a fair descriptionof the 4 oldknown in this community, the income from his adfashioned Unitarlanism of fifty years ago.’ Whether
dress

w

a popular theme,

uld doubtless be as large as that of

any that

a matter of opinion. I am now
about to place in the hands of my readers some
There was so much sense in these remarks that the
matters of fact. Mr. Beaumont, fifty years ago,
committee were convinced, and they immediately founded, in East London, not an 4 old-fashioned Unimade arrangement with Mr. Good. He was kind tarian Church,’ but a Theistic Church, of the soenough to throw off $25 from his usual price. The called most ‘advanced ’ type, that ‘ had done with all
faces of our discouraged people brightened up very
the figments and supports of legend and mythology.’
much in view of this announcement, and the gloom The basis of that church was just what Robert Els
of disappointment, in a measure, passed away.
mere would have desired. I have the service book
this be so or not, is

could be procured.

holy.”

Fellow dipcinles of Jesus, let us neither be fright-

ened at these newspaper Anakim nor deluded by
them. The contest has just begun. It is the Lord’s.
Tue strength of our enemy is as nothing in comparison with the strength of the almighty “God of
battles.” As the sword of the Lord and of Gideon
prevailed against the Midianites, so the sword of the
The promise of success quickened our committee to before me as I write. I have talked with men in East
Spirit, which is the Word of God and the sword of
the Church, shall put this foe to flight. There is no new effort. They did not refrain from expense in proLoudon, who were the adherents of that Church. It
adequate justificationfor the Sunday paper. It ought curing tickets, circulars, posters, and newspaper ad- was purely and simply Theistic. The one hundred
vertisements. The hiring of teams, messengers and and twenty hymns name Christ only once. The lesto go. It will go.
workmen, added somewhat to the outgo. Last night sons are a kind of anthology, with little of the Bible
Springfield, Maas.
was the time set for another great church triumph.
n them. There is scarcely a whisper, from beginning
Our Flag at Half Mast.
We all yearned for its coming. Mr. Good came, but o end in the book, of immortality. Did this attach
rpHERE is nobody dead in Boomingville Church, not the anticipatedaudience. The people of the sur- the workingmen of East London to it, and become a
but there are a good many badly disappointed rounding neighborhoods, upon whose presence and living, rational power?’ Anything but this. In a short
people. The lecture did not come off, and the $150 money we had counted largely to swell our receipts, time it shut its doors, put up its shutters, and disapin the treasury are as yet very lonely. The trouble were occupied with some special benevolent arrange- peared. Mr. Harwood, one of its principal ministers,
arose with the committee of arrangementsand their ments of their own, and did not appear. The weather afterward joined the Church of England, and became
advisers. The opinion seemed generally to prevail proved exceedingly unfavorable, and the roads were editor of a High Churth journal. This is the brief
here, that our village and the cause in hand were in a horrible condition. Our good reliable church history of a Theistic Church; not of a church teachof sufficient importance to command the services of supporters, however, were on hand— $20 were taken ing ‘the old-fashioned Unitarlanism’ of Lindsey,
a noted lecturer, and the greater his fame, the more in at the do -r, which, with the $10 procured from Channing and others.
magnificent would be the lecture-room.The Shake- tickets sold beforehand, rendered the income quite
“And now for the second error, which I am bound
eperean Bureau gave the highest recommendation to as large as could have been expected under the cir- to comet. Upward of twenty years ago I went to
Mr. Ichabod Splash. He was in universal demand; cumstances. Happily our committee had only ex- East London, and helped to originate a new Unitarian
and it appeared that his flights of eloquence wero pended $30 in their arrangements for the occasion. movement there, without any aid, at any time, from
marvellous in the extreme. On several occasions his On the whole, we succeeded better than we feared. Mr. Bteumont’s trust. After a few years I took sole
audience had been lifted off their feet, and there had The chief unpleasant circumstance resulting was that charge of the movement, and spent twelve years in
been some difficulty in getting them down again to we were obliged to deplete our lecture-room fund in East London. We had a fair measure of success durterra flrma.” And more than that, his pictures were order to pay the lecturer. However, as it is not a ing my residence, but not at all on the lines suggested
charming. Wherever they had been hung up, the large sum, we shall soon have a device that will re- by the position of Elsmere’s Theism. At one time we

X

whole neighborhood was gathered around them,

and

store the

money.

had five hundred huuday-schoolchildren and two
the determination to hear him irresistible. His subhundred workingmen and women attached to our
From
the
countenances
of
some
of
our
congregation
ject was “ The Stars in their Courses.” It was said
worship. We had numerous agencies, lectures, etc.,
this
morning,
it
would
seem
that
the
ropes
have
that he was a star himself, of the first magnitude,
for the working people, and founded two other misbroken,
and
something
like
a
riddled
rag
is
being
moving along in various courses. In correspondence
sion stations. This was on the basis of the 4 oldwith him, it transpired that his terms were $250 and trailed in the dust.
fashioned Unitarlanism,’ not of Elsmere’s or Murray
expenses. However, when apprised of the fact that
Mr. Wiseman has written a call for a meeting of Edward’s Theism. My friends and helpers all knew
his services at Boomingvillewere required in aid of the congregation.It will be read from the pulpit my faith in Christ and the Christianity that Christ
the Gospel, he agreed to speak an hour and a half for next Sabbath. There U whispering around to the taught. This faith, I have discovered, is just what is
|200; a great sacrifice for the Lord s sake. The only effect that he proposes to deliver a lecture himself, needed among workingmen and all men, while at the
special demand he would make was, that he must without fee or reward. His subject will be, “ How to same time I observe that our so-called Theistic
have the check in advance. This operated something Build a Lecture-Room, and Support the Various In- churches are affecting for good neither the masses
I said at the

like a

wet blanket on the ardor

ple. There were some

of

our expectant peo-

stitutions of

beginning. “ our flag

is at half

mast.”

Religion.” He has been going around nor the

classes.

and town this morning with the appearance of a man
“Alter the*experienceof a ministry of forty years,
more of thought. Mr. Slow did not believe that any terribly in earnest. If he speaks, we are sure he will I am persuaded that nothing is more unfair or more
man could talk $250 worth in an hour and a half. be full of his subject, and every stroke will hit the unjustifiable,than for any writer to insinuate that
** Why,” said he, “ our minister works and talks for
nail on the head. There will, no doubt, be a great supernatural religionists neglect the humane work of
“

seachings of heart,”

whole year for $500, and we never think of paying him beforehand. We are often in arrears with
him for six months, and it is lucky for him that it is
not a year.” Mr. Ligbthead, one of the committee,
was in favor of closing the bargain at once and securing the lecture “ The cost should be no obstacle

us a

curiosity to see an elder in the pulpit.

redeeming and elevating the working people— the

who want norant, the sinful, and the wretched. We have in
go early. May your correspondent be able to own body, small as it is, attestationsenough of

a free lecture,
seats to

As it will be

it will

be necessary for those

ig-

our
the

be there, with paper, ink, and a sharpened quill. If redeeming service of those who have identified themthe speech is as good as it promises to be, and the selves with what is called 4 supernatural religion,’the
Anal results a lecture room and a grand Christian Christianity of the four Gospels.
in view of the hr ense returns in cash. The popular- spirit awakened throughout the congregation, I hope
“ Suppose we step outside the pale of our community of Mr. SpL-n would draw the whole country to the subscribers to the Istklliqenckr will in some
ity. I might fill columns on columns with the namee
our village, to pour their money into our treasury. way have a chance to read it. Ab ever, youre,
of those who have won by their benevolencethe adThat the fee is to be paid beforehand, ought not by
GOOSE QUILL.
miration of our whole race. It may be well to extol
any means operate as an objection to employing him.
the rationality of meie Theism; but what kit doing,
Some of our liberal families, for the sake of the cause,
Elsmere's Experiment.
or has it done, to lessen the sin and suffering of manwill be as generous as they were at the fair, no doubt
T30BERT EL8MERE 8 defection from faith in our kind? The work of Robert Elsmere in East London
purchasing at,least twenty tickets each in advance.
jLi Lord and Saviour Jesua Christ, concludes in a is a pure fiction; the work of Christian men and
This will secure at least $100. In ca*e the committee
women of the Church of England, and of other
participation in the work of what is represented to be
do not feel willing to loan the balance, the funds
in the treasury

now

can be safely drawn upon. Mr. Splash

cannot be blamed for requiring the check. It is
known that some leciure committees have not done
the fairihing with the speakers whom they have employed. After the work was done they clamored to
he let off from oart of the payment, because the in-

a Unitarian Church, from which he withdrew

to

found a Brotherhood which recognixed Christ only as

fact.

churches, among the poor of East
ous

is a glori*
.

have lectured on and extolled the honesty oi
Robert Elsmere. That part which I have remarked
1

brother. The facts in these cases are now made
public through the Christian Leader, of Boston, a
upon
Universalistjournal, by the Unitarian pastor who
of Gift Aiit.er Dfise on which Mrs. Ward’s

a

London

44

is

as transparentlyuntrue as it

would be to

say

Fkhruahy

is,

1889

THE CHEIST1AN USTELLIGEKOER.

Tweed. It is simply the inversion of facts. The in Flemish), Justus adopted the name of Smidt, or
Theism that is said to have succeeded, failed ; and Smith, and Latinized it into Fabricius. As he was
the Sapernatnralism that is said to have failed, sac* bearing the knowledge of Christ to hearts benighted,
oeeded among the working people of East London.
he selected Christopherfor bis first name. Hence
“ ROBERT SPEARS,
history knows him as Christopher Fabricius. Under
Twelve years minister of the Unitarian Church in this designationbe acquired fame as a bold and effecEast London.
tive preacher of the Reformed doctrines, until he was
iRl'NDKL HorKK, Hlgbffate, N."
compelled to flee to England. And when his return
was rumored the government thought it worth while
to single him ont by name in their bloodthirsty
®|je
placards against heretics. Hence, while we are glad
to recognize the converted priest, Justus van der
On the Grand Pre Dyke.
Woude, of Weerabeek, in the more distinguished
of the

fantt

I/U’ENISO— late June- all day the unsated aim
' J Has drawn fresh sweets from the full flowerlDR
And drooping, faint, the lily bells abashed
Bend low their beads ’neath fringe of tender green.
And blooming uplands glow to rosier flush.
Now, sweeping o’er the sea a sudden breeze

Christopher Fabricius, because of that ver> distincearth,

Flings landward Its salt bretlb Invigorate;

this

Herman van

name.

rest,

another woman, “for the
prophet Isaiah rebuked the women of Judah for their
“Yes,

relative,

and as

and

I too,” said

vanities. She can have
Several other

my

all

jewelry.”

women echoed

these sentiments,so

that Margaret could hardly xestrain her exultation,

“I am
first

afraid,

accused her

however,” said the man who had

of avarice,

44

that

all this will

scarcely

answer the purpose, for her heart will only be hardened, and her desire become all the stronger.”
“That is very true,” observed Fabricius. 1 doubt
very much, if her good will must be purchased with
44

Hold and

silver,

whether we shall be

in

way

the right

for winning her for Christ.”

“Perhaps not,” remarked the armorer; “yet we
may use our gold and silver to make friends among
the

Woude, as near

der

spokesman for the

mammon

of unrighteousness. Methinks we should

give her our confidence,and then,

who knows what

may work out for her?”
is my opinion,” said Lubert, “that

held the band of Fabricius the Lord

bespeaking the love of natural and

“ It

to pay the rent of the apartments in

it

were best

advance; and

if

am very happy to see you in our midtt, and our worthy pastor is not in a condition to do this, let
thank the Lord who has safely brought you to us. us furnish him the means therefor.”
“We are prepared to bestow all that we have in his
Our prayer that we may enj"»y the privilege of having you among us as our pastor for a long time; that behalf,” said some of the women. “ We shall also
the hungering sheep may be fed with the Word of take care to make the acquaintance of the milliner,
God, and many may be added to the Church of such to give her all the custom we can, and win her friend14

*

Of Parsboro's shore, faint outlined through Its veil
Woven of sunset haze. Old Blomldon,Stern sentinel of Fundy’s tidefulbay

1

as shall
“ I

Throughout the centuries,- keeps ceaseless watch
Beneath the shifting clouds of gathering eve.

Shadows lie everywhere, but

him by

spiritualkinship, and addressed him as follows:

And emerald Hats stretch lazily their length
Over the fretfulsea; plumed bids and slopes
Of countless hue stretch to tb* golden West,
Dazzling the eye, a gorgeous pageant.
restfully It seeks the distant blu

call

in a fervent grasp,

Lingering.1 watch the Incoming restless tide
Dashing to shore In foaming spume and spray.
Acres of waving grass encompass me.
Bounded to East by ruddy cliffs pine crowned.

And

tion and the records of history we shall continue to

5

The eaves-dropping Margaret quickly calculated
of your interest,” responded Fabricius. 44 Yea, how greatly her gains would be increased by this en-

Lord be praised, indeed 1 For He has delivered
me from a thousand per Is, and sent me to you to do the
work of a pastor among you. May He give me faith
fulness, deliver me from all fear of man, and make
me bold in advocating the ways of salvation. Come,
let us unite in thanksgiving to His name.”
the

Hangs o’er the unquiet /ei, and mem’ry’s tide
Brings from my soul a little spray of tears

ship and confidence in every way.”

thank you, desr brethren and friends, for these

proofs

thickest shade

be saved.”

larged circle of friends, and her bags of gold and

sil-

ver coins seemed to swell immensely before her
mind’s eye. She so far forgot herself in this delightIn answering shadow as the sea chants on
Its deep unwritten music to the night.
ful occupation that she made a slight movement forAnd each spent wave echoes the sad refrain.
ward, causing her shawl at the same time to fall back
Oh, Voice of God, mysteriousevermore
from her head, and exposing her features to the full
Ob. heart of man. In ceaseless questioning
Why vainly seek to grasp the Infinite
After pouring out his heart in an earnest and heart- light of the lamp.
Which soon must front thee with Its brcadened light ?
felt prayer. Fabricius drew the circle of his friends
Lubert uttered a sudden cry of consternation.
more closely around him, and told them of his expe- Every eye turned to him. Pointing to the place where
The sea sings on In shadow as In sun.
Drifting to shore some treasure with Its sand,
riences since leaving England, and how he had se- his mistress was standing, he cried
And soul tides, too, may cast upon the land
cured lodgings at the house opposite, with the mil’i“Mistress Margaret is among us. There she
From out their restlessdepths some grains of gold
ner. He had been so fortunate also, as to meet his stands!”
Through life’s rude storms before that morrow dawns
Where all Is stilled, and the tide’s ebbed for *ye. w. j. m.
The milliner saw that she was discovered, and for
friend Lubert there, whom he had known from boyhood days in Bruges.
an instant— but only for an instant- she was on the
“In mv opinion,” continued the pastor, who was point of opening the street door to return to her
The Martyred Pastor.
seated between his brother Herman and Floris Ber- house. But she reflected that this was now too late,
A Tale of Reformation Times.
them, 44 this place seems a very convenient one, afford- since she had been seen and recognized by all. At
Translated from the Dutch of E. Gerdes, for The
ing ample room for our gatherings and possessinga the same time, her prevailing passion overcame every
Christian Intelligencer, by Rev. D. Van Pelt.
separate entrance for the accommodation of the other and better emotiop. Compelled to reveal herChapter V.— The Unsuspecting Ensnared.
self, she entered into the room in order to ensnare the
TT8TRE8S MARGARET was quite taken aback people.
“But Mistress Margaret de Deuze is not to be unsuspecting ones if she could and reach a double
_iYJL at finding herself eo suddenly looking in upon
trusted,” said one of the company. 44 She is a Papist, end thereby. She wiped her gray eyes, as if removing
an assembly of persons whose presence in this house
and her avarice will induce her .to betray us to the the signs of weeping, assumed as pious a mien as she
she had not in the least suspected, and most of whom
could, and exclaimed: priests.”
were unknown to her. Neither could she think withOur friend Lubert will be the best judge of that,”
“Yes, my good Lubert, you have observed correctout uneasinessof the fact that Hugh S^lkert was all
said another.
ly; it is I. I, your mistress, have come here to seek
this time alone in her house. But she dismissed anxMargaret listened intently to hear what he should refuge as a persecuted woman.”
iety on the latter score, inasmuch as she had left him
say.
44 You are welcome here!” said Fabricius and his
plunged in a deep and drunken sleep, which would
“Ah, dear friends,” was his answer, 44 to my sorrow brother Herman, in almost one breath.
doubtless last several hour*. And indeed she was not
I must say that she does not know the Lord. Yet she
“Ah, then I was not mistaken,” continued Dame
allowed innch chance to occupy her thoughts with
Margaret, in insinuating tones, taking another step
is not a very zealous Romanist, either. But she has
inch reflections,for the scene that now presented
one fault that will stand in the way of her accept- forward, and gazing reverently at Fabricius; 44 when
itself to her eyes was more than calculated to withance of Jesus. Our friend has just mentioned that.” I saw your face for the first time this afternoon, it
draw her mind from all other considerations.
“I am inclined to think well of her,” said the ar- was plain to me that you were a man eminently fit to
Scarcely had the two men who preceded Margaret
1 meet her frequently as my neighbor, and render assistance to a poor woman so greatly in need
entered the room, when the whole assembly rose to morer,
of it, just like my worthy neighbor, the armorer van
their feet and vied with each other to welcome one of find her always accommodating. She is much troubled
der Woude.”
them by pressing his hand. The milliner at once by my workman, Hugh Selkert, whom I will have to
The company stared each other in the faces, not
recognized in him the stranger who that afternoon discharge for his evil conduct. But otherwise she
knowing whether they were awake or dreaming, for
had entered her shop, and now she comprehended lives very quietly, and has few acquaintances.I do
no one had expected such language from the milliner.
why he had so readily engaged lodgings at her house. not know what would induce her to betray us.”
“Her love of money would be sufficient induce- Mistress Margaret did not fail to observe th^ir perBat she heard with consternationthat they addressed
him by the name of Fabricius. She involuntarily ment,” said one of the company. 44 This is so strong plexity, and noticing that especially the women regarded her with much sympathy, she turned to them,
clenched her hands as she thought that by this lucky with her that even if she should approve of our gath
and continued
chance she would be in a condition to secure the great eriogs and our faith, she might commit this sin in the
1 came here to seek aid against violence and malsum that was set by proclamation as the price upon very face of her convictions.”
“But yet it seems to me,” said Floris Berthem, treatment, which were likely to be put upon me. But
his head. “But,” she reflected, “perhaps this gathering will furnish me with still other means for pro- “that it is exceedingly worth the while that our pas- when I had entered this house, perceiving your loving
caring gold. I will therefore remain here and tor should dwell in her house. In the first place, the intercourse, and hearing your comforting words, my
heart felt irresistibly drawn towards you, and I forgot
observe all I can; thus may I kill two birds with one rooms are of a proper size for our gatherings; then it
my own trouble in the desire to hear more.”
stone.”
is conveniently located, we are near each other, and
And now she told the occasion of her coming, the
The reader will remember that the person whom thus in case of an emergency we can quickly c nsult unseemly actions on the part of the intoxicated Hugh
the milliner heard addressed by the name of Fabri- together. Again, we shall come more frequently in Selkert. Master van der Woude was prepared to go
contact with her, to keep an eye upon her movements, to her relief at once and eject his unworthy workman
cius now, bad given her a quite differen- one, that of
from her house. But at tne request of Fabricius he
Justus van Weersb^ek. Those who have not forgot- or perhaps to win her to the same views with ourwas induced to postpone this until the assembly had
ten the tale of the “Heretic Priest,” will at once selves. As far as I am concerned, if she is so desirous been duly dismissed, so that everything might be
recognize that name. Justus van der Woude had after money, I will gladly promise her that if she will done without confusion. The milliner was invited to
shared the barning desire of his brother Herman, to not interfere with us, or betray our assemblies,she take a seat among the people, and she was informed
with what object these meetings were held, and that
return to his native country and proclaim the true can keep the money which she still owes on the purafter this most of them would occur in her hpuse.
Gospel there. After laboring in the Northern Prov- chase of my farm.”
She listened to all this with the greatest interest apinces for some years, he had accordingly undertaken
Mistress Margaret was compelled to hold her mouth parently, and declared that not only was her house at
the service of all present for this purpose, but that
the perilous journey back to the South. But his name tightly shut to prevent an exclamation of joy.
she herself had become very desirous to receive ina renegade priest of Rome bad been branded and
44 And as for me,” remarked one of the women presstruction in the truth. No wonder that this declarapublished throughout the country, and it was expe- ent, 44 if gold or silver can secure her good-will, I am tion was heard with great satisfaction, and Fabricius
dient to assume another. The occupation of his ready to bestow upon her all my gold rings, for the in the olosiog prayer fervently commended this
brother suggested an appropriate name. Herman Apostle commands us to pa# with these and seek sinner to the Lord, that He would bring her to the
!

:

44

44

:

44

being an ar^prer,

(wnpw mid, or weapon

expith,”

of

her

adornments,”
i

true light,
(Ta be continue*!.)
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AUNT MARJORIE’S CORNER.

bright, shrewd

Fbbbuaky

was personating mamma

little girl

Alike In all hearts aa the years went on.
The Infant’s voice roae up anon.
In the grateful words that cheered their way.
Of the hymn little Barbara sang that day—

receiving calls. In a corner which was supposed to

A
~Y ET
J-J we

represent mamma’s dressing-roomthe child is handed

Mission of Comfort.

us not forget, dear sistere, that

by one

whatever else

are to do in this great hive of the world,

her playmates what

of

is

supposed to be the

parlor. The little girl frowns.
exact and clever mimicry of anger and

we have a mission
of.comfort to the weary hearted, the sick, the straggling and the poor. Our province it is to soothe hurt
feelings, as well as to bind bleeding wounds, to make
children and old people happy, to introduce harmony

She scowls

where else there have been jarring chords.
Our part in this life is to pronounce the benediction and start the singing of the doxology. Where
woman reigns, as she does in the fair kingdom of
home, there should be love and happiness, and the
flow of that peace which is like the swell of a great
river, making everything fresh and green as it takes

rapturous and joyful greeting, “My dear Mrs. Smith!

are never to overlook the fact that

in

dislike as she exclaims, “

woman, the

Oh, I

silly

into the supposititious parlor, exclaiming in tones of

OEMS FROM DARK MINES.

etc. This

” Unto

you! How kind of you to come!”
not a fancy sketch. It was an actual

is

We

JIl

life is

ever giving the children its

unconscious training.

not so much what

It is

we say to the child, as what we say and do in its
presence, that has a formative influence upon its character.

offended glance

slightly hurt or

in

the

had never heard a servant scolded;
nor even suddenly, passionately, or in any severe
manner, blamed. I had ' never seen a moment’s
trouble or disorder in any household matter; nor
anything whatever either done in a hurry, or undone
in due time. . . . Nothing was ever promised me that
was not given; nothing ever threatened me that was
not inflicted,and nothing ever told me that was not

eyes of either. I

I

of father

mother simply as a ship her helm; not only with-

out idea of resistance, but receiving the direction as

my own

and force, a helpful law, as
necessary to me in every moral action as the law o
a part of

life

Oh

! tried

its

We blunder when we

spoken. The example

as

And

much

guide stood beside the

shall I cross it?

Follow

God knows !
work or sleep.”

to

I

whom

the hold of visible things;

would, through thickest veils and coverings,

ebambem

of tbe living light;

Lord, In the laud of things that swell and seem,

Help me to walk by the other light supreme,
Which shows Thy facta behind man’s vaguely hinting dre

Mer de Glace. How

“

The enemy
Yea,

re-

still hath

many an

m.

many things in me;
with open bole

evfl nest

Gapes out to him, at which he enters frre.
But, like the Impact of a burning coal.
His presence mere, straight rouses the garrison,

in his footsteps,said one beside the traveller.

in his directions for life

me

Help me to walk by faith and not by sight;

And all are up in arms, and down on knee.
Fightingand praying till the foe Is gone.”

No farther instruction was needed.
Paul,

rest.’

in Hla hands the tangled skein we place.

Go tbou

easier

asked the traveller. The guide

Do Tbou tbe

80, tired heirt,—

to follow than the mere direction.

The

*

Of our poor blind weaving with a shamed face.
All trust of ours He sacredlywill keep;

the words that are

set before us is so

fain would do our best.

Until aweary, then we cry,

” Lord, loosen In

educating power as well

!

Who reach our hands for gifts
That wise love munt deny—

See Into tbe

has

heart—

God knows
Not you nor I

plied, but the words were in a foreign tongue.
lifted finger

He that is washed, needeth only
To wash His feet !’ ”
**

Thus it happens oftentimes that what we fail to
say has its effect, and the silence that gives consent

Can we wonder that, as the result of this, Ruskin
or

*

to another.

true.”

could say u I obeyed, word or

For tbe Lord’s voice on the water

Lingerethsweet,

preprintingto himself that which rightfully belonged

TTOUSEHOLD

*'

get it? was the not unnatural inquiry.

angry, or even

THE EDUCATING POWEK OF EXAMPLE.

shall pass through the shallow river
With hearts aglow.

was congratulated by a young com pan
ion on the possession of a good ball. Where did you
little lad

“Fred and

sea.

Him who washed ua
Whiter than snow

occurrence.

A

,

—London Sunday-SchoolWorld.

Delighted to see

Kuskin, in speaking of his childhood, says: “I
never had heard my father’s or mother’s voice once
raised in any question with each other; nor seen an

way to the

pain,

Forgettingforever these days of
Thay will take up together the sweet refrain—
” Whether we sleep, or whether we wake.
We are Hla who gave Hla life for our aake.”

creature!” She stamps her little
on the neck of an enemy. Then she runs

foot as if

Whether we Bleep, or whether we wake.
We are Hia who gave His life for our sake.”'

Perhaps when the labor of life Is done,
And they lay down tbelr burdens one by one.

bear that

can’t

were playing together. He bounced
it so hard that we could not And it. But after he
went home I found it in a hole. I’ll keep it. He has
so many balls he can spare this one.” Not a word
about returning it. The mother at the piazza window
overhears the conversation, and laughing, says to
papa, “Let Joe alone for getting what he wants!”
When Joe grows to be a man he may help himself
to the property of others in a way that causes the
mother’s heart to ache. But by that time she will
have forgotten how early he began that course of ap

its

”

cai d of a visitor in the

we

U(9

18,

and doctrine

to Ti us,

own son after the faith,” while
bidding him exhort young men, adds, "In all things
showing thyself a pattern of good works.”
he calls “ mine

A NEEDLESS THORN.

T1THERE

V

V

gravity in leaping.”
Such training as this, both

is it?

It is

in your

home management,

you tenderest of mothers, and your

little chil-

May we not accept the order of the Apostle’s teach- dren are the ones whom it pricks. When they come
in precept and example,
ing, and while we exhort the young, also add that to you with a reasonable request, grant it if you pos>iis rare, very rare; if tempered by love it would seem
other and more potent form of instruction—that of bly can. Say yes cordially, gladly, and at once. Or
almost perfect.
being ourselves the pattern and example of what we else, if circumstances prevent your saying yes, say no.
We should expect to find noble men and women in
GERTRUDE L. VANDERBILT.
families thus

reared. They breathe in a constant at-

teach.

Let that be uttered kindly, decisively, and at once.
Indecision is the bane of enjoyment

mosphere of faith and obedience, and like healthy

LITTLE IIAKRAK

A'S

HYMN.

attainment

But what of children reared in an impoverished soil
in which no virtues can thrive, and the good seed,
chance-sown, is parched and finds no nutrition?
Those in industrialschools, in missions of various
kinds, in the tenement house and the cellar, how can
love and faith, obedience, and a knowledge of our
duty to God and man find growth and development?
But even in better homes we sometimes find formal

A

MOTHER

stood by her gplnnlna-wheel.

Winding the yam on an ancient reel;

could not

As she counted the thread In the twilight dim.

taught by the daily habits of the household. Per-

haps the positive evil in such cases

is

worse than the

sins of neglect resulting from the ignorance of the
lower class. The child from the tenement house may,

Barbara, watching the spinning-wheel.
And keeping time with her toe and heel
Little

be
touched by it because suffering and want may have
opened its heart to t he need of Christ, the great burden
bearer. But where the child as yet has had no suffering
and comparatively no wants, it has never felt the

bum

it is

“

is

placed before

it.

.

The story is told of that well-known wall motto,
Qod bless our home,” being used as a missile be-

tween a quarreling pairl

We

it,

dear!”

“Come

what

will

to disappoint the
of

Over and over again the scenea of the day

Came back, till she seemed to bear again
The hum of the thread and the quaint old atraln—
Whether we Bleep, or whether we wake.
We are Hla who gave His life for our aake.”

Next morning, with bounding heart and

feet,

Little Barbara walked In tbe crowded atreet;

And up

to ber llpa aa she paaaed along

Roae the tender worda of her mr.ther'a song—
“ Whether we Bleep, or whether we wake,
We are Hla who gave Hla life for our sake.”

with an “

off

by-and-by,”

acceding to

These doubtful doors, half
of

I’ll see

“Mamma

now.

happen to-morrow,”

tations to

lay,

them

over,” “Don’t bother me

That night In her dreams oa she Bleeping

busy.

I’m

it

We’ll see

etc.

ajar, into fields

childhood seem

fruit, are really great trials to

about

will think

which

full of flowers

to

and

temper and great temp-

naughtiness. Let your yes be yes, your no,
no; and if practicable,let each be given as soon as
possible after a child has asked

a question.

Never resort to that most battling and puzzling
refuges to a child’s understanding,

“ I

of

have changed

my mind.” Possibly we older men and women know
more about that phrase than younger people do, for
vogue than it used to be.
Once upon a time, when some of us who wear gray
hair had golden locks, we would be on the qui vive

it is less in

A wanderer sat on a wayside atone.

for a drive, a jaunt, or a picnic, the

Wean

ing and jubilant with anticipation,when

and sighing, sick and lone;
But he raised hla bead with a look of cheer

ear—
whether we wake,

As tbe gentle tones fell on his
**

Whether we sleep, or
We are Hla who gave

Hla life for our lake.’1

Toiling all day In a crowded room,

are almost inclined to smile at the contrast be-

tween the words and the act, but it is, after all, only a
coarse picture of the antagonism between the spoken
words and the actual life in merely nominal Christian
families. And what is the effect upon the children?
As, according to the old adage, actions speak louder
than words, the child is educated under the more emphatic instruction of what

Loth

not attracted by the

very formal presentation of love and duty which at
stated time s

their wishes, she put

the longing eyes

of the thread and her

perhaps, listen to the story of God’s love to us, and

need of a Saviour’s love, and

mind.

doubtful of the wisdom

mothers aomr,
Sang In her own aweet worda ere long—
“ Whether we Bleep, or whether we wake.
We are Hla who gave Hla life for our sake.1*

To the

“

her

:

instruction given in studied phrases, while the reverse
is

make up

ittle pleaders,

murmured the words of a quaint old hymn
*' Whether we sleep, or whether we wake,
We are H la who gave Hia life for our sake.”

She

the nursery-

and schoolroom. How often have I seen children balancing between hope and fear, while a weak mother

plants raised in congenial soil, they are developed to
the highest possibility of their

in

it sees.

These worda
M

window

floated In

:

Whether we sleep, or whether we wake,
We are Hla who gave Hla life for our sake."

A mourner sat by her loved one’s bier.
The sun seemed darkened, the world was drear:
But

lo! for

no

changed, the pleasant plan abandoned, and we would

be calmly informed that

“

Mamma had changed her

other explanation would be vouchsafed,

and the family discipline

of former days did not en-

courage in children the habit of asking teasing questions.

There will be thorns enough, be sure of that, i/>
every human life. Plant none needlessly in the soil
of childhood.

were stilledand her cheek grew dry,
As she listened to Barbara passing by :
**

There are parents who, because they are in good
social position themselves, are unwilling to believe
that their children are guilty of what they are pleased
to consider the sins of low life. Of course my children
would never lie nor steal, says the thoughtless, complacent mother. She does not give them the instruction which might guard them against such sins, and
she even resents the insinuation that it is needed in
the Sunday-school Nevertheless, she is teaching them
daily by her example and her unguarded words.
A group of children were together at play. A

at tbe

hearts swell-

cause which we could diviue the programme would be

mind.” No

'

A worker stood at her noisy loom;
A voice came up through tbe ceaseless din,

little

bfer sobs

Whether we sleep, oi whether we wake.
We are His who gave His life for our sake.”

A sufferer lay on bis bed of pain,
With burning brow and throbbing brain;

PRAY FOR THE PASTOR.

TT
-L

was once the custoni at every household

altar to

pray, definitely and fervently, for the pastor.

Ii

'

The notes of

the child

were beard once more

As she chanted low at his open door—
•* Whether we sleep, or whether we wake,

We

are His who gave Bis life for our sake.”

Once and again, as the day passed by,
And the shades of the evenlng-tlme drew nigh.
Like the voice of a friend or the carol of birds

Game back to hti thoughts those welcome words—
” Whether we sleep, or whether we.wake,
We are His who gave His life for our sake.”

the custom going out? Do we hear the heart-warm
petition offered for the minister, that his work may
be blessed, his hands strengthened, his endeavors
abundantly prospered? If not, we who love our
church do not love as we ought those who are its or
dained priests. In the delicate and difficult duties of
his office, your pastor should be sustained by your
prayers.

Certainly in the prayer-meeting there

is

a lack,

il

*

THE CHKISTIAH IHTELHUENOER:
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the habit of praying for the pastor has fallen into

“What!

desuetude. In the united petitions of God’s people,

“Yes, no one sends me any.”

place. ROLA.ND.

prayer for the pastor should have a

“I

tell

valentine

OVKKWOKK.
Cl

AID

O

the

the

matron

“A

an insane asylum, speaking of

of

women under treatment within its walls, “ It
is astonishing how many of the patients have become
insane through overdoing. Take my advice, and do
is

you what,”
if

. For

•

said Willie, “I will send you a

you wiil give me two of your pennies.”

nice one?”

and often

easy to preach,

difficult to practice,

“ Yes, first rate, splendid 1”

Brooklyn, January, 1889.

Dear Cousin

“And you won’t cheat me?”
“No indeed, I will not!”
The change was procured in

before, but as
a

whom

she implicitly believed, that

at a cer-

ahead, saying he had a lesson to learn before school

remainder of the

the varied activity which now ap-

Full of these thoughts she reached the school yard

tain not distant period blindness, or paralysis, or in-

sanity, would lay an arrest
earthly life on

all

pears so inevitable and so
signs of overwork

hand. “Now

could only get another, that
would be two. I want to show them to the girls who
brag over getting so many.”

? How

for the

her

if I

? What are the and there was quickly accosted by Ted Baldwin and
know that we are Ben Powers, who said they wanted to have a little

essential

we

are

to

overdoing?

private taT.k with her.

One token

in irritability of

liois

:

I

have never written to you

we have been reading the

letters in

the

Intelligencer this afternoon, I thought I would
near store and two
send you one. As it is so stormy and I have lately

and some of us have so much to do that we sigh in time.
despair when we arc told to be careful lest we pass
“I am sure of one valentine,” said Mamie to herthe safe limit Yet, who would not pause, if told by self, as she jingled her remaining pennies together In
some one

be too long I will close.
Your little friend, annie l schultz.
How pleasant you must find it to be lulled to sleep
at night by “the music of the watetal” Surely you
never need anyone to sing you a lullaby.
fear this letter will

.

pennies given to Willie, who immediately ran on

not overdo.”
It

for yourself?”

t

temper. The nerves

gotten over the measles, I have to stay within doors
to-day. I am very glad it is snowing and hope we
shall have plenty of sleighridingand snowballing.
To-morrow I shall be eight years old. Eight years
ago two cousins of ours, Rev. J. W. Conklin and his
wife, went away to India as missionaries. They expect to come home in two years. I have never seen
them, but I hope to see them, and my little cousins
who have been born in India, when they come back.
Dr. Scudder, who used to be our minister, once was
a missionary to India, whore his brothers are now.
He baptized me, and I have seen him a great many
times. I heard him preach his last sermon in Brooklyn, just before he went to Japan. 1 hope you will
print my letter so I can write again.

Mamie at once felt her importance increased, and
FRANK G. CONKLIN.
annoy- answered, “ that she would like to ’comodate them.”
Certainly, write again and tell us something more
ance, keen impatience, to touches too light and trivial
“Well,” whispered Ben, “ wouldn’t you like to have about your missionary friends. We are all interested
to jar the equipoise of a nervous system in health.
a valentine or two, this year? I suppose you know in them, you know.
Another token is an impaired cheerfulness. The some of the girls get several.”
Crcston, 0., January, 1889.
“ low mood ” hangs like a miasma over the horizon of
Dear Cousin Lois : My cousin sends mamma The
“Yes!” cried Mamie, “ that is just what I do want.”
Christian
Intelligencerand I have been reading
life, clouds and darkens everything,weighs the spirits
‘ Well, Mamie, we both like you and both want to
the
letters published in Our Letter-Box, and I thought
down, down. Mother is melancholy, and the house- send you a valentine,but haven’t a cent of money,
I would write one, too. I am going to school now.
hold walks softly, like mourners at a funeral. Take and that is a fix, you know.”
I am in the grammar department and I study the
care. Mother is overworked.
“ Yes it’s a real pity. Couldn’t you get the money, fifth reader, Ray’s third part of arithmetic, grammar,
geography and spelling. We have four rooms in our
Another sign, not to be slighted, is insomnia. Look somehow?” asked the foolish little girl.
school. My teacher’s name is Miss McGlenen. I think
out when that danger signal Haunts itself in the way.
“Oh, no, we don’t know any way to get it,” and she is a very good teacher. 1 live on a farm and I
If you cannot sleep, you are at the mercy of wasted Ben sighed dolorously.
have a mile to walk every morning to school. We
tissue unrepaired. Cease the baneful overdoing, or
have two horses and lots of cattle, pigs, sheep
“ Would three cents get two real nice ones?” asked
die of too much to do, and leave your tasks unfin- Mamie, earnestly, wonderiog whether she should act and chickens. We had an old black cat named Abraham, but he got sick and died this winter, and we
ished. %
upon a sudden thought.
buried him under a rosebush beside a pet chicken, a
“Yes! lovely ones! but where is all that to come crow, a canary bird and another old cat. We call it
from? do you know?” and Ben slyly nudged the other “The Happy Family Graveyard.”
I have six dolls. Their names are Mary, Fanny,
boy in the side.
Help One Another.
Jenny, Clara, Connie, and a big rag doll that my
“Why, I have it here, and if you are certain you
brothers call “Four Paws.” My papa and mamma
* I T ELP one another.” the snow Hake* said
will buy the valentines,I will give you the money.” are not at home now and wre children keep house.
is

are near the surface. They respond

in pain,

CHILDREN’S PORTFOLIO.
‘ t- as they cuddled down In their fleecy bed;

” One of us here would not be felt.

I’ll

help you,

And then what

and

you help me.

Said to Its fellow-leaves one day

:

The sun would wither me here alone,
Loni?

But

enough ere

m

the day

is

gone;

help you, and you help

And then what

a

me.

splendidshade

thci .j’ll be !”

” Help one another,” the dewdrop cried.
Seeing another drop close to Its side
” This

And

warm

south breeze would dry

me away.

should be gone ere noon to-day;
But ITl h 'Ip you, and you help me.
And we'll make a brook and run to the sea.”
” Help one another,” a grain of sand

But come, my brother, give me your hand:
We’ll build a mountain, and there we’ll stand.”

The grains of sand

to

to

They went

to my uncle’s funeral but we expect them
week. I don’t care much for dolls any
more. I would rather make fancy work, such as

home

this

just

same teacher could have told you that Mamie Do

not sew too steadily.

particular. Mamie consoled even
herself with the thought that to-morrow would bring
Lee seldom

failed in that

her no less than three valentines, and they were
all just

if

you are

what

to drifts.

mountains.

It is

well to play sometimes,

your “teens.”

in

little heads together.

then.

No. 1.

*•

COMBINED DIAMOND.

The next morning before Mamie left for school the
mail came in. To her share fell a large and quite

:

The wind may carry me over the sea.
And then 0 what will become of me ?

And so the snowflakesgrew

much

quilts, lace, and sew carpet-rags. There are eight of
us in our family. There are three boys and three
then the school bell rang, so there the conversation girls and I am the youngest in the family and am
thirteen years old. We have a great many societies
ended.
Sabbath came and ’Mamie was forced to go to Sun- around here and I belong to the children’s Missionary
Band and the young folks’ Christian Endeavor Soday-school without any pennies, and hung her head
ciety. Your loving friend, naomi knowlton.
with shame when her teacher looked her surprise.
Thank you for the picture of life on your farm.

she wanted above

”

so

Mamie delivered up her precious pennies and

This

:

I

Said to another grain Just at hand

Mamie, we want

ing.

a blR white d. 1ft we‘11 see !”

” Help one another,” the maple spray

”

will,

send you them,” and Bennie’atonewas very reassur-

One of us here would quickly melt;
But

“Of course we

* *

fanciful envelope. It was hurriedly opened by the
eager child, who exclaimed, “The first valentine!”
Upon examination the valentine was found to be a
half sheet of foolscap paper with just this refreshing
sentence printed in the middle, “How foolish you

are!”
Considerably sobered, Mamie started for school but
soon
her hopes revived ; “ she was sure the boys would
— Ra\ QtorQt V. Huntinv, in Th$ Pariah Visitor.
not serve her such a trick, and she would have three
pretty valentines yet.”
MAMIE’S VALENTINES.
At school the three boys seemed to avoid her, but
BY ANNA D. WALKER.
when she returned home at noon two more large enu TV /|p AMMA, I want a valentine,” said Mamie Lee, velopes were put into her hand. In the first opened
she found a picture, roughly drawn, of a little girl
-IV_L emphatically. >
with some pennies in her hand, and two grinning
“Well, my dear, you shall have one. Here is a boys standing in front of her. Underneath was
half dime you have earned this week ; with a part of written, “ What a pity!”

*
# * «

The leaves became a pleasant shade.
And dewdrops fed the fountains.

r

Upper Left-hand Diamond.— -1. A consononant. 2. A
prononn. 3. To reflect. 4. To terminate.5. A consonant.

*

Upper Right-hand Diamond.-— 1. A consonant. 2. A small
useful article. 3. Birds of prey. 4. Used by fishermen.
5. A consonant.
Lower Left-hand Diamond. — 1. A consonant. 2. A unit.
3. Part of the body. 4. A kind of fish. 5. A consonant.
Lower Right-band Diamond. — 1. A consonant. 2. To
be indebted. 3. A crowd. 4. A period of time. 5. A consonant.
j. s. c.
Philadelphia.

Poor Mamie! Her disappointment was very keen,
may buy a valentine, but don’t forget your
but
one more valentine lay before her, and this she
missionary box. You know you have no chance of
nervously broke open. Here she found the picture

that you

earning any more this week,

for to

day

is

Friday.”

“I want some one to send me a valentine. The
little boys in our school send them to the girls and
that is tlie way that I want to get one, or perhaps
two or three.”

of a child crying,

and the following verse

" Oh, what ’a the use of

Ekpas! kpase! otuh Irafuef stuge!
whit tyh llowho teabrs
Tslil ni drue morra estdr,
Mestoc ot adnut em!
Prawt ont ni tesaren smalb,
Thu thiw jth ssetishle Ispma
Tchdeerst, sa fi skiagn saml,
Hy w tods othu thuau em?

:

How

crying?

Of sobbing or of sighing?

You cannot mend the mattei
By making such a clatter.
And Just to keep that word of.mlne,

The mother smiled with amusement, and answered,
I send to you a valentine."
“Very well, do as you please with your five cents,
Here was the end of all her hopes ; she had thrown
child, but don’t forget your Sunday-school collec- away her money, and given the boys the opportunity
tion.”
to make her an object of ridicule, and this was what
This good mother never allowed her children to they had done. Sue had also lost a prize at Sundayschool, too, for the scholars who for a certain number
give away any money excepting from their own earnof successive Sabbaths had brought an offering, werb
ings, unless it had beeu impossible for the money to to receive a prize. Mamie had thrown this aside for
be procured in that way.
the valentines.
“Never mind missionary money for this once!”
OUR LETTER-BOX.
mentally exclaimed Mamie, as she started for school.
Leurknkill, January, 1889.
She had not gone far before she met Willie Bailey, -pv EAR COUSIN LOIS: I see through The Chrisa fellow-pupil who lived near her own home, and to _L/ tian Intelligencer that you like to hear from
little children, so I thought perhaps you would like to
him fhe exhibited her money.
“What are you going to do with it?” asked the boy, hear from me. I am ten years old two months from
to-day. My brother goes to the high school and I go
eagerly, “buy candy?”
to a small school here in the country. Part of our
Well, I thought of biding a vajentjoe,” answered house is built over a stream. The stream is very
Mamie, thoughtfully.
beautiful when low, but when it rains you should see
'

‘

i

###

No. 3.

CHARADE.

My first is used in cooking. My second may be near a
mill. My whole is a city of Prussia.
alida m. van slyer.
Answers

to Paaxles of

January 23d.

— Rose-mary. Pans-y. Viol-et. Leaves. Buttercups. Hare-bell.

No.

1.

No.

2.*—

Dictionary.

3. — Concord. Manchester. Dover. Walpole. Franklin. Lebanon. Stratford.

No.

Correct

Labagh,

Dannie

Answers from Grace Howell, fowls

D. and Jennie

— ,

Ella C. Bohr,

F. K. Drury, Jennie

Price.

Letters, puzzles

sent

to

M. D.,

and answers from

Cousin LoU,

at this office,

Little

Heads m*y be

on

Fkbkuaut
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THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER
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WARREN

4 and 6

STREET,

$288 were ibe contents of missionaryboxes. The
largest contributionsfrom Sunday schools, both East and
West, are those which are gathered by their use. The
children take kindly to them. Why should they not be

Of 626 Sunday-schools in

why should not
the scholars in all our Sunday-schoolsbe invited and

peat their gifts this year, to sustain It as

land,

NEW YORK.

YEAR IN ADVANCE,
Single Copies, Six CeaU.

Term*; $2.65 A

The Itefonraoa Gbunch in ^monies.

the

A

T\URING
Synod’s Rooms.

been

at 26

weeks great changes have taken
Synod’s Rooms, and those who have not

street for

my

in

some time, will be pleased to

attending church,

see

to

than three were taken up during every service; and
time of the not very brief sermon

to

amount

of very desirable room, gaining

light and ventilation.Other changes

thereby both

and improvements are

the object I presented; but the uniqueness of

The Board thus secures a

here will justify special mention

it

was

in the

which Mr. Brinkerhoff has

books

rpHE
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United Society of Christian Endeavor proposes to
observe, in the latter part of February,
a National

Christian Endeavor Day, when the work of similar

Edifice.”

Jephtha’s Vow,”

to be

opened by Rev.

J.

of

Church on

those increased

of the pastor,

the Rev.

communion sermon. At the communion
which followed sixteen new members were admitted to the

an admirable ante
j

1

church.

.Brooklyn, E D., N. Y. — A series of readings is announced to be given at the chapel of the First Reformed
Church, on Clymer street, near Bedford avenue. They are
.

.

.

to be held

the

on Tuesday afternoons at four

o’clock, and the

The Women of the Bible,” their character, environment and influence. Mrs. Terhune opens the

another special

set apart for

services at the

Dr. Wesley R. Davis, constantly a.tracts. The morning
was on the redemptive work of Christ, and was

be on “

series with a paper on “ Eve: the Mother of 1 s All.” “Sa-

would

rah: the Bride

be taken for

pastor announced to his people, after

now a
organi-

collection

would be taken up

I

of

the Covenant,” will be given by Mrs.

had spoken, that

for the

Western

vice,” Mrs. H. T.
Insti

young people throughout the world shall be re- tutions! And what was my surprise again, when it was dismembered in united prayer.” A special and admirable covered that the second collection was larger than the first.
Nay more; many people who had given all they had with
feature of the observance will be “a special thankeffering
them for the previous object which had been announced,
for missions,” “to be given through the accredited mis
wanted another collectiontaken at the evening service so
sionary Board of their own denomination.”
With the full concurrence of the officers of the U nited they might do their share; and this was thereforedone, ma
day from

the societies throughout the Reformed Church, of which

more, be made for the erection of the

there are ninety or

Church

discourse

zations of

Society, it is suggested that the offerings of that

a

my cause. The
San^ater. Among other papers announced for the series are
special collection was accordingly taken before my address
the following: “Rebekah: Sought for of the Lord,” Mrs.
or sermon. What was my surprise, however, when the
J. S. Van Wjck; “Rachel: the Love that Lightened Ser-

collection,so that none

SOCIETY OF CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

is

is “

.Brooklyn, N. Y.— The

.

.

pastor. While
subjects will
had been invited to speak on the Western Educational

stood by me that this day was

for sale.

week

congregations which the preaching

New Durham,

Institutions on the first Sabbath in February, it was under-

also the large stock of

W. Gowen

mandkville.

the Heights, on Sunday, were marked by

my experience

Reformed (Dutch) Church, but

I

.

of it.

Grove Reformed Church,

gileb. h.

Bruns-

.

.

for next

largely to

N. J., of which the Rev. I.

It

dollars.

five

New

A very varied and Indecisive discussion followed. The topic

took

commodious and at
tractive salesroom, and they have a better place than ever
before in which to display not only the publicationsof the
very large,

Street Church,

accomplish their N. Jansen.

Some of these other churches have given more

under considerationand will be made at an early day.

Suydam

What Entertainments Are Proper in

“

sermon taking up collections. In the churches at Rotterdam no less
all the

of

.The Pastors’ Association met on Monday morning,
and Rev. D. M. Talmage read a paper on .the topic,
.

late visits to Holland it was a source of ex-

me

mtmber

February,1889.

The office of the Secretary of Domestic Missions has been work in so vast an audience. 1 did not think I would ever
moved to the front, and is next to the Board of Foreign behold more than one collection at one church service in
Missions. The Pastors’ Associationnow occupies the room this country. But I did last Sabbath, and this was not a
immediately at the left as you enter, just adjoining the source of annoyance to me, either.
In mentioning this experience I wish to make no invidioffice of the Board of Education. These changes have enous
distinction in favor of this church as compared with the
abled the Board of Publication to take down much of the
partition which cut of! their north light, and to obUin a reception which other churches have given to my cause.
large

Chris-

bounty.

wick, N. J.,

the deacons going about continuallyduring the

improvements which have been made.

learn of the

to

men and women whom the Lord Himself has made

dollars;

H- N. c.

UNIQUE EXPERIENCE.

cessive annoyance to

the past few

Reade

tained? A work like this should not appeal in vain
tian

church.

fitr C(wrt|j.

place at the

ought to be sus-

it

ycuth, an interested and active
COR. sec.
part in a work of which they must, in a few years, b come stewards of -His
..... Acknowledgment. —Received for deficiency of
the chief supporters? So far as the home department of
Lector’s
Salary : Church of Bayonne, N. J., five dollars; a
the foreign work is concerned, this is oue of the most immember of Madison Avenue Church, Albany ,tN. Y., five
portant and vital questions that can engage the attention of

INTELLIGENCER ASSOCIATION.

U

year. This ought not so ta be.
And will not these individuals who generously came to
the relief of this work when “ in extremis” a year ago, re-

trained to take, in their

MAKE CHECKS, ETC., PAYABLE TO ORDER OF CHRISTIAN

TOURING

country, but 226 contributed

last

more generally introduced and used? And

• MINISTERS and THEOLOGICAL STUDENTS, $2.00.

this

13, 1889

terially increasingthe amount, and

making

it

Gray: “Miriam:

E

Exodus,”

“Deborah: the Mother in

Mrs. R. V.N. DeNyse;
Mrs. Alice

the Star of the

Israel,”

Field; “ Ruth: the Constant Heart,” Mrs. C.

B. Bartram; “Abigail: the Thrifty Housewife,” Mrs. Simmot-s; “ Jtzebei: the Plotiin0 Que n,” Mrs. Christine Ter-

hune Herrick;

“ Esther: the Saviour of Her People,” Mrs.

Henry Tailor; “The Unnoted

altogether the

Women

of the Bible,” Miss

Marion Coppernill.

Like the instance of individual giving mentioned last week,

East

.

third in size of the church collections so far taken by me.

man

New York, N. Y.— On Tuesday evening, Feb-

5tb, the Rev. Jesse W. Brooks was installed as paster of

may this be as an example to stimulate others. Many llttles the Reformed Church. Rev. Wesley R. Davis, D.D., preached
make the great sum; but there must be many of them, else a noble sermon from the words, Rev. 5: 9-10, on the power
of the Amoy Mission.
they remain without much effect. Would to God there of God in Christ, the Lamb that was slain, in the salvation
This station is centrally located sixty miles from Amoy,
might also be some who have the means, who would be of men. Rev. T. DeW. Mason charged the pastor, Rev. D.
in the midst of a broad and inviting field for missionary
stirred to large gifts, such as co.legiate endowments call for. Van Pelt the people, and Rev. J. S. Gardner, the President
labor. The oppositionto the buildings at first encountered
Suppose the Spirit should work upon the heart of a man or of the Classis, presided and read the form. The interest of
has been overcome, ground has been purchased, and the
woman who can command his or her thousands, as He did the occasion was heightened by the religions interest existwork of building begun. Nowhere is the benign influence
upon the heart of the poor stenographer.In God’s sight, ing in the congregation,nearly thirty members having been
of medical missions more needed, and nowhere has it been
watching the sanctuary’s treasury, her ten dollars are as received into the fellowshipof the Church on the preceding
more effective and successful in opening the way for the
great as another’sten or hundred thousand. But the prac- Sabbath on confession of their faith.
Gospel, than in China. Dr. Otte has entered into it with
....Westwood, N. J.— This church, (Rev. D. M. Tal*
tical effects upon the running of educational institutions
great heartiness and enthusiasm. The amount desired is
are very different,and therefore God demands also the mage, pastor,) was organized in October, 1886, and the
$3,500. We can think of no specific object to which such
present building was dedicated in December, 1887. A year
greater
daniel van pelt,
offeringscan be devoted with greater propriety or with
ago there were thirty-eight members in communion; there
Financial Agent, Synod’s Rooms, 26 Reade street, N. Y.
greater hope of permanent and effective usefulness in adare dow fifty-seven in fellowship. There is a good Sundayvancing the cause of Christ in our mission fields. Offerings
school with a total enrollment of one hundred and fortyso made and designated will be gladly received and appro
. Our Foreign Missions.— The receipts for January
three. Its finances are in & healthy state, all the year's expriated by the Board. This is not designed, however, to were $9,462.66. This shows an advance on January, 1888,
penses being met, and a balance left in the tieasury. The
interfere with or preclude any other designation which may of $1,379; but as $1,300 of this amount came from an outbenevolent contributions of the people were fully in probe preferred. All offerings will be welcome.
side and tot&lly unexpected source, the contributionshave
portion to their means. The pastor and his people feel
Henry N. Cobb, Cor. Sec.
increased but about $80.
justly encouraged with their position and prospects.
The whole amount received into the Treasury from May
.... Installed. — On Sunday evening, February 10th, the
- MISSION WORK IN OUR SUNDAY-SCHOOLS.
1st to February 1st, is $44,325.55,showing a falling off
desired house and hospital at Sio Khe, China, for Dr. Otte

sums.

.
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Board of Foreign Missions has received from the

from the

receipts of last

year of $2,603, There

still re

made in any one

main to be gathered, to complete the year without debt,
about $65,000. The Churches, Auxiliary Societies and

year by any Sunday-school— certainlythe largest in years.

Sunday-schools, following the precedent of previous yea:e,

Sunday-school of the Reformed Church of Roseland,

HI., probably the largest contribution

It

amounted

to $359.28, and fully entitles this school to be

will no doubt

make strenuous

efforts to bring up the total

Reformed Church,” of their contributionsduring (he three months that yet reas regards gifts for this work. It occupied the same posi- main before the close of the fiscal year on April 30th. If
tion last year, only one other approaching it in the amount the apportionments which have been made and are known
called the

“Banner Sunday

school of the

and that also in the Particular Synod to all, are met, the desired object will be fully realized. To
keep the Treasury out of debt, and thus enable the work to
of Chicago, Classis of Holland. All honor to them both!
These facts have led to a little investigation and figuring, go on unimpeded by this burden, and the anxieties it always
brings with it, is surely as important as to pay its debts
with the following results:
Forty-one Sunday-schools in the Particular Synod of when incurred,and is far more healthful and pleasant for
Chicago, contributed $2,259.90 to foreign missions last all concerned. And who can doubt that it is far more pleas

of its contributions,

year,—

an average of $55.12. In the other Particular

Synods,

New

York, Albany and

New

Brunswick, 186 Sun-

day-schools contributed $9,287.04,— an average of $49.98.
Of the 84 schools reported in Synod of Chicago, 41, or 49
per cent, contributed. Of the 542 in the other

Synods—

leaving out the Classis of Arcot— 186 contributed,being but
84 per cent of the

whole number.
volumes as to the care taken

Rev.

Herman

ence gathered

Rev.

John

object in the other

are seeking to promote the

Synods. Should they not

spur to those who have suffered this object

same

also act as a

to go by

default

in so largeapzoportion— two-thirds— of our Sunday-schools

One other

fact

deserves mention. Of (he $859 from Bose*
i

mm—m

which were

in ac-

Gardner, President of the South

Classis of

1

Cor.

1:

23, “

We

preach Christ

crucified.”

North Reformed Church, and was
be a praying, spiritual, working
ing to the Lord of glory to see ample and timely provision and courageous church. Rev. Daniel Van Pelt gave the
made by His servants for the work that He has put into charge to the pastor and emphasized the pulpit duties of the
office.
their hands and for which they have made themselves re
The music rendered on this occasion was appropriately
sponsible before God and men?
The

situation

demands prompt and generous action, and

liam D. Perry, of the

mainly an exhortation to

selected

and

finely rendered by invited soloists,assisted

by

choir. The entire service was well received by those
months of the last fiscal year were $63,000. An addition present, and the outlook of the church under its new pastor

the object is worthy of it. The receipts for the

last

three

of only $2,000 will

a large

.

..

hopeful.

p-

.Greenport,Col. Co., N. Y.— A most precious reIs in progress in the Reformed Church. Fully forty

Will not every church, then, seek to raise at least the persons joyfully confess that they have found Christ, and
amount apportioned to it, and those who are able, go beyond that they purpose to serve Him. The movement was intro
it,

duced by a series of ten prayer-meetings for the outpouring

the strong thus bearing the burdens of the weak?
Will not the officersof our Sunday-schools see

to it

that

every school is represented in this work by some contribu

in the East?

exercises,

The sermon was an eloquent one and very impressively delivered. The charge to the people was given by Rev. Wil-

vival

couragement to those who

S.

sermon from

Synod.-

en-

the

Long Island, presided and read the form. By request, the
Rev. Dr. Yeomans, of Orange, New Jersey, preached the

Western churches. They should furnish incentive and

secure

to assist at

cordance with the customs prevailing in our denomination.

the missionary training and activity of the children in our

to

installed as pastor of the

Bedford avenue, Brooklyn. A large and appreciativeaudi-

is certainly

facts speak

Berg was duly

by the church, situated on the corner of Madison street and

enable the Board to meet all its oblL
gations and present a clean balance sheet to the General

These

C.

Bedford Reformed Church, in the building formerly owned

(ion, large or small, according to its

Bombers (tod

ability?

of the Spirit.
. .The Rev.
.

.

W.

J. Leggett, of Claverack,N. Y., has re-

ceived a call from the

Reformed Cbcrcb of

BeUevUK N.

J.

THE CHRISTIAir INTEIUGENCER.

Fjsbruaky 18, lb89
Auriksvillr, N. Y.— Our

church is having a

and sketches, with

a pleasing sprinklingof incidents and

9 /f
mins. The

blessing rained

a mass of
small sum

been

lhe whole house

little

down upon it. For years it seems to have anecdotes,the history of the Mandeville family as far back
dormant; we could scarcely sustain a weekly prayer- as it could be traced. Printed with the address Is a poem
of rare excellence, entitled " Father Time and His Bell,”
meeting, always drying up in summer and sometimes frees
ing up in winter. But the labors of our pastor have not been written and recited by Miss 8. V. Milne. For sale at

tmth

a

after the expenditure of

is,

in plastering the wall at the corner of the belfry,
is In as good condition as ever it was.
now supplying us with preaching, and oar people

Classis is

them In the
in vain. He has thoroughly sown the good seed, and now
Synod’s Rooms, 26 Reade street, N. Y.
way of truth. There are yet further Improvements,in addicomes the time of harvest. We have been holding a series
The First Reformed Church of Schenectady, N. Y., have tion to those already made in the church, which will necesof meetings, and one of the good results is the unusual just issued a “ Manual of Organization: Annual Statement, sitate the expenditureof a considerable sum, in order to
earnestnessdeveloped among our members. Borne who and Prayer- Meeting Topics for 1889;” which is quite com- have a comfortableand pleasant place of worship, which
bad never taken any active part in our meetings now come plete, and may well be taken as a model in this line of pub- will be carried on the coming season. The people have,
voluntarily to the f*ont; and talent that has been unused in lications.
notwithstanding all this expense, subscribed the sum of
tbe Master’s work is now being faithfully employed. Be
The interesting articles on the Sage Library, furnished $400 for the purpose of helping the Board that much this
side this, we are Uglily favored in

who

the Rev. J. C. Boyd,
secrated

man. He

having for our minister our columns

.

.

and

Dyke, have been gathered into

has refused several

calls, but still clings

pamphlet for the Information of those seeking theological

who have become endeared to him by

your good paper

pleased with

Van year toward the

the Librarian,Dr. J. C.

and thoroughly con-

every tie of friendship and Christian love. The new subscribers for

summer by

is a talented

it.

to this little flock,

last

in our congregation are well

a neat

instruction. The Sage Library, in

and as

excelled,

its

tastefully printed

special sphere, Is un-

its treasures become

known, students, it
our New Brunswick Semi-

attracted to

is believed, will be

nary.

R-

XT' DS. CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER: I see by a slip
Church on the evening of the 10th of January. Mrs. Horton,
clipped from the Intelligencerof last week and
the efficient Secretaryof the Woman’s Executive Committeo sent me by a dear friend, an esteemed minister of our deof the Board of Domestic Miseions, gave a very interesting
nomination, an article written by another minister of our
address on the needs of the Domestic Mission Field. The Church relating to the church at this place, as he says he
was held in the North Reformed

Rev. Dr. Junor, formerly a missionary in Formosa, spoke
vigorously of the Chinese «and of mission

W.

people, while Dr.

work among

on the occasion of a

it

The

visit

here on the 17th of Octo

the church parlors, at which

all

who were present seemed to enjoy themselves thoroughly.

a

year or two, yet there are a few things in

Reformed Church held

of the

the afternoon of January 13th.

church was crowded with the children of

the Sabbath- schools and their teachers, while the parents
and friends

filled the galleries.

The

by

report was read

Arthur Ward, the Secretary of the school. From
ered the following interesting items:

it

There were

Dr.

we gath-

in attend-

ance 940 scholars and 77 teachers. $756.21 had been contrib-

and has been, personally acquainted with the whole

is,

history of the church since

1865. My

answered. I have been careful

ing the year on a profession of faith.

organization,Octobar 31st,

its

object in writing is to correct tbe statement, un-

because ot a low

state of piety in

Aid Society composed of

to this statement,

to say that since its or-

is

work

The church at no time was

Church, and

itb

Sunday-school, but

all

rpHE

or

the aggregate to the Society’s Agencies in South America.

Among matters

through their Treasurer, the

were letters from Mr.

Association of the

tribution of

the auditorium of the church, but used

proper were the past winter compelled to discontinue the
Sabbath school

u’ltil

we could occupy the church again.

such contributionsas friends may send to make up the

re-

amount.
Items.

—The Day

of Prayer for Colleges

was observed at Holland, Mich., by Union services. Rev.

M.

N.

in the

Steffens,

D D., preached a sermon on Prov.

3d Reformed Church in the

morning.

15: 23

In the after-

noon Rev. S. H. Cobb, of Grand Rapids, Mich., delivered a
discourse in

Reformed Cuurch in the

Wm. Moerdyke, of

of Rev.

Geo.

or succeeded

him. The church grew and
none

flourished,

county. The people were ever

ready and willing to contrib-

in the entire city

Scriptures;and from Mr. Loomis, announcing a
to

bath school raised means

always sufficient for

its use,

both church and Sabbath school contributed yearly

all

state

torate in 1883 the

church

community. During

they

rpHE

H. Joldersma, of the Fifth Reformed Church, Grand

in

his pas-

from

we never

Superintendent of the Particular Synod of Chicago.

presence of the Master with

. Rev.

Reformed
Church, Holland, Mich.... The Second Reformed Church
call to the Third

Grand Haven, Mich., has called Rev. A. Westveer, of
Stanton, N. J. .. .A Sixth Reformed Church has been or-

of

ganized in the suburbs of

Grand Rapids, Mich., at what

is

called Oakdale Park Village; a lot has been secured by gift

A

good location, and building has commenced. .
.

been

so it

could not

cerned, and it is

us.

At no time has the

be used, except so far as

at intervals

and other States will take

part,

New York,

among whom
Hop

Prof. A. G.

Philadelphia.

have been secured for delegates and
the princlral railroads to Watertown. Full

rate fares

friends on all

information in regard to these rates, etc., can be secured

from the Secretaries of the various Associations of

this

State.

house

THK CHARITY ORGANIZATION WOOD YARD.

heating was con-

rpHE
J-

by members of Classis since

wood yard

is

used by most of the Relief Societies

in this city as a test of the able-bodied applicants who

desire

October last. Several friends in the East have urged on us

work.

It is in

charge of a Committee of the Charity

OrganizationSociety, who give it personal attention,and

the necessity of faithfulnessto our Lord and His work, and

one friend in

this

Half-

now in condition for services, and such

have been supplied

probable that this

Hamilton College, Prof. B. 1. Wheeler, of Cornell
University t J. W. Dean, Evangelist, David McConaughy,

failed

Rapids, Mich., has received the appointment of Missionary

it

kins, of

A. G. Zigeler, left us in 1886,

all this intervening time

of the Associationsmake

are Cleveland H. Dodge, of

Jr., of

keeping np our prayer meetings, and many precious moments we had at those services, having, without doubt, the

.

growth

gathering. At Harlem, last year, 639
(^legates were present. Gen. O. O. Howard is to make
the opening address, and many other prominent speakers

with but one or two exceptions, we had no preaching ser-

but during

be held in Watertown, February 21-24. The

will be a very large

raised $583.30 and the Sabbath-

Rev.

1888, 834,917 vol-

twenty-third annual meeting of these Associations

will

rapid

now see from the foregoing that we nsver have
been a dead church, wanting in piety or inactive in the

vices,

in a

1

will

After our late pastor,

1st,

YOUNG MEN’S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS OF NEW
YORK STATE.

school was reckoned the largest and best in the county.

You

____

volumes; issues since April

umes.

was not so great as we would have been delighted to receive, yet he was a most efficientworker and a man much
beloved by his people and the

organize a Bible Society for Japan.

88,153

and

could for congregational and other purposes. This

movement

The cash receipts in January were $47,508.
Issues from the Bible House during the same month,

and
and

to

evening ____ Rev.

Pella, Iowa, has declined the call to the

Dosker has accepted the

the Scriptures;from Mr. Candor of Colombia,

of the Society’smethods in the Argentine Republic;
from Mr. Deane, of Ponape, with an earnest appeal for

Seibert, of seven and one half years, a long ser-

the Sabbath-school was second

combined churches of Hull and Boyden, Iowa.... Rev. R.

H. E.

Cuba, with accounts of the

tion

Hope Church; a union prayer-meetingwas cause of the Redeemer.

held in the First

of

Board

from Dr. Drees, of Monte Video, expressing high apprecia-

During the pastorate of Rev. H. E. Dosker the church and

of
meetings. There is needed $43 more, and
the pastor, the Rev. J. W. Warnshuis, has authorized things was continued during the pastorate of Rev. Wm.
Henry A. Bang, 1214 Broadway, New York city, to receive Gilmore; and although the ingathering into the church
for use at their

Western

McKim

the

growth of the evangelical movement connected with the dis-

ute largely toward the support of the pastor, and the Sab-

*

Reformed Church have raised $40 toward securing an organ

____

communicated to

of importance

from Mr. Penzotti, reporting sales of 4,295 volumes of
Scripture in 1888, on the western coast of South America;
from Dr. Trumbull, of Valparaiso,urging the importance of
having missionary forces follow up Mr. Penzotti’swork;

of $200, as a token of their goodwill and kind consid-

quired

Ponthe American Board, and about 14,500 volumes in

ape to

weekly prayer-meetings or
these years without a pastor have

ple. During Rev. Mr. Seibert’s pastorate more members
were added to the church than under all those who preceded

The Young Men’s

stated meeting of the Board of

055, including $6,000 for colportage, 500 Testaments in

so low as to give up any of its

Paterson, N. J.— The congregationof the Broadway
Reformed Church gave their pastor, the Rev. N. H. Van
Arsdale, a very pleasant surprise on Saturday evening, by

Iowa. —

Bible Society.

our Sabbath -school also in that room until it became too
of Scripture small for that purpose, and having no stoves iu the church

____

Alton,

Senior Elder.

Grants of books were made, to the value of about $10,-

vice, most delightfuland profitable to both pastor and peo-

____

DURD*

who

act out their religion,

the Third Presbyterian Sunday school grew and flourished. Then succeeded that

eration.

L.

defend His cause.”

al-

schools was a very striking feature.

sum

greatest pleasure to be able

for that purpose, and for a time held

Dr. Waters. The singing of the Sabbath-

quietly placing in his hands,

s’

workers,

proposing to inaugurate Bible colportage in Baranquilla;

of the school by the children.

Hollifield, the pastor of

has a Ladi

efficient

Managers was held
A at the Bible House, on Thursday, Frbruary 7th, 1889,
William H. Crosby, Esq , Vice-President,in the chair.

and were

religious services— its regular

At the close of these proceedings,addresses were delivered

by Dr.

me the

American

communion

blessed with a membership “

ashamed to own their Lord

are not

its

a love to Christ,

ways ready and willing to speak and
and to-day the church

and most

state. Yours in Christ,

Sunday

perfectly. The number who received these prizes showed
the interest taken in the

to state plain facts in this

Fkbrcary 4th, 18?9.'

permit me

who never lacked piety and

The report having prayer meetings in

selected portions

be

trust, will soon

on. The church

its best

Robt.

E-q., presented the prizes for regular attendance,repeating

Shorter Catechism and

we

are untiring in their labors for the welfare and upbuild-

Master, and this affords
to

it.

ganization there have always been those in

been read, the Superintendent, Frederick Frelinghuysen, our consistory r.'om
the

and they can be relied

article

we kept up these services, except that during the past year
school Union, and $100 for mission work by the infant the stoves in the building became useless, so we could not
class. Ten of the pupils had united with the church dur
use them, and had on that account only to cease holding
uted for domestic missions, $37 50 for the American

people than heretofore.

for help and grace, and our prayers,

thinkingly, perhaps, made, that the church did not prosper

As

The body

class of

ceased importuning the Throne of Grace

ing of the cburcb. Tbe general membership are by no
means wealthy, but what is lacking in that direction is more
than made up by the faith and love they have for their

ary meeting, the ladies of the association held a delightful

on

up with a much better

We have never

dating back but

who

their missionary services

filling

who

work carried

schools of the North

make (unintentionallyperhaps) Our numbers are small at
present, owing in part to emigration, but the city is now

our condition is, to a certain extent so far as he knows, true,

Missions. At the

article in question, whi’e its statement of

that statement which require some notice from me as one

The Sabbath

ac-

and

up in aid of the
on by the Woman’s Executive Committee of
Domestic Missions. Previous to the mission

social entertainment in

and church that any one not thoroughly

her last.

close of the meeting a collection was taken

the Board of

here by the B)ard, to state that they have done
their duty nobly, amid ofttimes much perplexity, and have
not faltered in their work. I have written this much of our
church history to reunve any wrong impressions regarding
tors sent

that

J. R. Taylor presented in a terse

telling address the claims of our Foreign

found

pastor’s salary.

quainted with our history may either verbally or by writing

THE CHURCH OF HAVANA, ILL.

ceedingly profitable missionary meeting, under the auspices

to lead

Before closing I desire, in justice to aU our former pas-

this field

.North Reformed Church, Newark, N.J.— An ex

of the Ladies’ Association,

are hopeful of soon obtaining a pastor

see that every

a minister, has on two or three
mis- occasions visited us and preached for us, showing his disparticular,

man sent to the yard

tunity to prove that

is given a fair oppor-

he really desires work And

not alms.

This winter, as many as seventy men a day have presented themselves,and, as a consequence, the wood they
Wisconsin will be held on February 13th and 14th at Gibbs- and how in his mind it ought to
ille, Oostburg and Cedar Grove churches. Revs. J. Broek, only in temporal but more especially in spiritual matters. saw and split has accumnlated to such an extent that the
E- W. Stapelkamp, W. Lubach, D. J. De Bey, W. F. Roth
Judging from the tenor of the article referred to, one can Committee has been reluctantlycompelled to refuse numand Griethuizen are on the programme as speakers. . .Rev. scarcely help thinking that the supposed backward condition bers of applicants, owing to the lack of space for them to
work in. The kindling wood, produced as above, Is sold at
F. J. Zwemer has returned to his mission field iu Dakota.
of the church here was owing as much to the incapacityand
regular
dealers’ prices, aind being hand cut, is cleaner and
L. 8. R.
unadaptednessof the pastors sent by the Board, as to the
. .Publications.—" Ye Olden Days” Is the title of an
want of godliness in the members. I cannot endorse that better than that cut by machinery. The Committee asks

sionary conference of the

Reformed Churches

of

.Northern

position to help us and advise as

what ought to be done
be done for oar good, not
to

.

.

.

address by the Rev. Giles Henry Mandeville, D.D., delivered

of the centennialcelebration of

rect: first,

Mandeville,The address fs ip

the Doctor’s happiest yefn,

bud the

Plains, N. J.,

May

if it so

on the occasion
the homestead of Giles P.

at

Pompton

thought

30th, 1888,

There

occurs to the writer of the

are other inaccurar.ies which I

deem proper

the roof of the building had

wirtl

crumbled, nor
i

ww

the assistance of the public in reducing the

article.

to give

to cor-

not fallen In, nor

the wttra eburcb almoet

the

men room

in

which

to

Orders should be addressed to
514 East
I

23d

street.

‘‘

wood

pile, so as

work.

Wood Yard Committee/’

1

Kkbhuart

THE 0KRIST1AN INTELU&ENOER.
wrought and beautiful tribute which has marked the
recently observed centennial of the great missionary’s

ly

®|re SeaSing 5an’n'

Yorktown; the ambitions, rivalries, jealousiesand purposes of European powers,

how they

for the

Gracey writes intelligently of “ Woman and Woman’s
Work at the London Conference.” Dr. Cust is never so
much at home as when talking of missionary heroism. Iq

-

the

his subject is “ Missionary Heroes in Africa.”

Besides these, there are contributions

by other eminent

writers. There are besides seven other departmentsfilled

k Shepard.)

moulded
The Chinese and the Chinese QuiCstion.”
American Com- By James A. Whitney, LL.D., Counsellor-at-law. This is

missioners;the condition of the American Commonwealths,

number

this

retarded and

and the sagacity of

the treaty of peace,

which he treats of the work of .William Murray
blind in China, a wonder-work indeed. Mrs. Dr.

sions,” in

The poem is well conceived, gracefully executed,
and contains many passages of high poetic merit. As a
Our Book*8helves.
narrative in flowing verse of a heroic phase of modern
... “ The Critical Period of American History.” missions it has much merit and interest. The copious hisBy John Fiske. The period reviewed extends from 1788 to torical notes add much to the value of the book. The
1789. The author describes the effect of the victory at publishers have done their part tastefully and well. (Lee
birth.

13, 18^9

with

stirring letters, valuable statistics,and

news

that every

ciate and

perhaps the strongest and fairest statement of the at pre-

work

nuggets of

wide awake reader knows how to

employ

for the instructionof others in

appre-

the

great

of evangelizing the world.

.

The Quiver for February has, as usual, a rich variety
dominant side of the Chinese Question. It presents
pose and of appreciation of the opportunity at their doors; and argues the anti-Chinese policy with rare force and of entertaining and profitable articles. There are liberal
the futile attempts to bring about harmony; the sad drift- skill, and sustains its case with a formidable array of facts. instalmentsof “Miss Hilary’s Suitors,” and “To the

their rivalries and antagonisms,

and

lack of unity of pur-

sent

ing toward separation and the formation of rival republics,

The conclusion is that

every cost the Chinese immigra-

at

.

Lions.” “ Santa Claus at

Cliff

Cottage,” is one of the short

which the Quiver has a reputaand the tendency to anarchy; the weakness of Congress tion should be arrested, and the Chinese element eliminated
and limitation of its prerogatives;the appointment of dele- from our population. While there is much truth and force tion. Rev. Prof. W. G. Blaikie, D.D., gives a brief but
gates to form a national constitution,the character of the in the argument, it is, after all, only one side of the case, excellent account of the London Conference of the Reformed
delegates, the debates, the splendid patriotism and eminent and the book should be read in connection with ex-Minister Churches, under the title “ Presbyterians in Council,” and
wisdom of Washington; the frequent danger of a disrup- G. F. Seward’s presentationof the other side, in his book there is something besides for nearly every taste.
stories of tender interest for

Assembly; the influence of Madison and Hamilton and other men worthy of immortal honor among Americans; the final adoption of a Constitution,its reception by
tion of the

the States, and gradual adoption by
as engaging as a

advances. The

them. The record

romance, and increases in

entitled

ent is

a fireside,when they were young, to a

the Old Testament sacrifices and their typical relation to
Christ. In the form of a series of letters from a Bible class

story of a part of Cicero’s life is well

The design

group of

in-

tensely interested listeners, and will renew their youth as
they read.
Mr. Fiske suggests that the Constitutionand the events
leading to

humanity. We think he

New York;

peatedly to do justice to the people of

New England failing. We

fails re
it is a

.

.

.“

.

volume

is to

8.

Childs.

teach the meaning of

shown how these

their fulfillment in

sacrificespoint to

Under the Magnolias.” By Lyman W.

D. This book

answer

element ception to

announced

is

Denton,

volume is not an exgeneral rule. The incidents may be, as the

the end intended, and this

the

to reach a sober second thought. But these

character have the

same

life,”

origin, but the

and almost every

massing of these

together and the complex result may produce an impres-

man

in the article

Which King,” while Henry

C. Lea draws a sad
of the Inquisition,as he tells of its
tortures of Brianda de Bardaxl at the end of the fifteenth

Under

“

is a flavor of

the supernatural in the story

Fern seed,” and

it

requires the cool

criti-

which follow to take the Influence away. The num-

cisms

in

author claims, “ nearly all from real

faults are

given

picture of the times

Him.

of sUbility and a needful one; secures time for the people

only spots on a sun.
The book should be read by every young

Mrs. T.

the preface as written ber appears one of unusual power.
.... The Forum for February has its usual agreeable
in the interest of suffrage reform, by which is meant the
extension of the ballot to women. Few novels with a pur- melange of well written papers. . Judge A. C. Coxe points
M.

do not agree with his objections pose

to a President and Cabinet as established.It is an

and had

it is

Earth.” By

The book is full
of instruction on this interesting subject, and should be
read especially by all young Bible students. (Presbyterian century. There
of “ The Gift of
Board of Publication.)
Christ

w|re an evolution. We recognize, as our
the hand of a merciful Providence, working

for the emancipation of

of

of this little

teacher to a pupil,

it

fathers did,

England

“

will

“The Altar

____

events here recorded were again and again repeated around

many

Agnes Repplier’s excellent

Plea for Humor,
which follows, seems just in keeping with “A Winter
and

life,

of the

women

many

New

Jewett’s bright and humorous sketches of

Book Company.)

bals

it

recital is as vivid as the story .of a partici-

remember the fervid patriotism with which

shown by the fact that the pres
the second edition of Mr. Whitney’s book. (Tib-

terested in the subject is

is

....The Atlantic for February opens with one of Miss

is in-

Courtship.” Prof. Hardy’s media* val story of “ Passe
Rose,” grows more intense in its interest, and we wish we
could say as much of Mr. James’s “Tragic Muse.” The

interest as

pant in the events narrated. Elderly men and

“Chinese Immigration.” That the public

entering

The

sion that is utterly false.

“

reform” desired seems to

out some practicable ways of relievingthe Supreme Court
of its over-burdened calendar. Edward Atkinson has an
instructive paper on the

Marquis of Lome

Reforms

Reform. The

that do not

way

points out in a friendly

the Obstacles

Annexation. Ex-president White, of Cornell, outlines

to

his romantic dream of a national university at

Washington

we can take no interest in an which, so far as appears from his statement, is to have no
every common school, should be put by every employer enterprise which is against nature and promises no useful religious character whatever. Jules Verne has a satirical
sketch of life in the year 2889. Mr. W. S. Lilly, on the
in the hands of the men from other lands he hires to do result. Woman in her sphere is the most potent factor in
his woik, and ought to be esteemed a treasure by every
modern society for good, and out of it is equally potent, Foundation of Ethics, insists upon absolute principle as
upon the duties of citizenship, should be in the library of

us an utter deformity, and

American household. (Houghton, Mifflin & Co.)

but only for evil. (Funk & Wagnalls.)
....“The Immortal.” By Alphonse Daudet. Trans-

“A Grammar of the Hebrew Language.” By
Wm. H. Green. We have already noticed the appearance of
____

but are glad

now

to mention the issue of the

whole.

was before the best for practical use is now made
ter.

from the French by J. M. Percival. Mr. John B.
Alden has furnished at a low price in this slender volume

lated

the first part of this revised and partly rewritten grammar,

What what

against empirical deductions or any phase of expediency.

The Rev. C. M. Morse discussesthe Church and the Workingman, as if there is and has been a discord between the
two, and repeats the old error of calling on the pulpit

appears to be a fluent and faithful version of the last

work of one who is generally regarded as the prince of
names French novelists. The book is a fierce onslaught on the

still bet-

Dr. Green, we are pleased to see, retains the old

to preach morality rather than religion.No

the Gospel without in the act

provement of

the general usage of continental French Academy, but exhibits the best traits of its accomscholars to the contrary. As he explains the matter in plished author, a man who is never dull and has most exsection 265, it seems clear that there would be a loss in traordinary powers of descriptionand character drawing,
forsaking the old nomenclature. The syntax appears to his stories always offering not puppets, but men and women
have received special attentionin this edition, and with moving before one’s eyes.

man

can preach

working for the moral

im-

his hearers.

of the tenses despite

felicitous results.

judgment

of

The keen

insight and cool balanced

Day Dreams,” and “Oliver’s Old
books by Emma Marshall, well adapted

....“ Dulcibel’s

the Princeton professor fit him to deal satis- Pictures,” are two

factorily with the

sometimes vexatious problems

that con-

front the student in the matter of .construction. Nor

he left any point untouched so far as

has

home library. The

England, and they portray a

life in

each

scene of

some features

volume, and we heartily wish they might

be read by every “ shaky” minister and Christian In these
days of semi-infidel criticism of the Bible.

The truufcet

gives no uncertain sound when Dr. Crosby rallies the
Christian host. His work is done well, as he here sketches

Lee A Shepard

AR

The attempt of

a so-called

“ critical school” to destroy the credibility of the Old Testa-

manly from

suggestive

Word

of

first

to last. It

thoughts. And

God

it is

pp. 293. $1.

of God’s children everywhere. (Robert Carter &

Brothers.)
____

Candllsh,

“What

the Russian

Count Lyof N.

of

ful reading, and is

paper

Tolstoi, is issued in a

type.

It is

a graphic presentationof

worth

care-

the difficul-

way of abolishing poverty, vice and misery ; and

orate the condition of his fellowmen, is of thrilling

is

stimulating in

its

thenia). Its Symptoms, Nature, Sequences,Treatment. By George M.
Beard, M.D. Edited with Notes and Additions, by A. D. Rockwell,

M.D. (Medical Classics,Vol. 14.) 8vo, pp. 254. $2.75; also,
A Treatise on Headache and Neuralgia,Including Spinal Irritation
and a Disquisition on Normal and Morbid Sleep. By J. Leonard Corning,

in-

devotional, as it treats the

This long

title

Edmonff Gastineau, A. M.

very satisfactorily describes the

and

trust

book. The

system is that now so generally adopted, the natural, and
God the Saviour of is well carried out. It is, we believe, the very best text-

sinners. (Funk & Wagnalls.)
... “The Doctrine of Christian

book

Baptism.” By

.

yet issued for self-study. (Ivison,

Blakeman &

Co.)

. “

“

^

Illustrated. (Medical Classics, Vol.

18

) 8vo, pp. 231. $2.75.

Authors at Home; P rsonal and BiographicalSketches of WellKnown American Writers. Edited by J. L. and J. B. Gilder. 16mo,
pp. 354. $1.50.

UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.
Holy Living- By Jeremy Taylor, D.D. Vol.
I
Library, No. 157.) 18mo, pp. 192. 10 cents.

2.

(Cassell’s Natlonsl

The Desmond Hundred. By the Author of a Nameless Nobleman
(Tlcknor’s Paper Series,No. 51.) 16mo. pp. 330. 50 cents.
Catalogue of L^ke Forest University, 1888-89. 8vo,pp. 132.

28.
Ketcbam.

.

Twenty-secnd Annual Report of the New York state Board

of

Charities, 1889; also.

Andersonville Violets. A Story of Northern
Rev. J. W. fitter, D. D. The volume is a strong presenU- and Southern Life.” By Herbert W. Colling wood. The
tion of conservative views as to the nature, subjects,mode short preface states that this book was written to “present
and duty of Christian Baptism. It emphasizes the duty, food for sound and healthful thought, unblinded by partimakes a strong case for no one binding mode, accepts in- san feeling or sectional hatred.” .The purpose has been
fants as proper subjects, and is on the whole an able ad- accomplished, and the volume may be commended as a
vocacy of the position of the United Brethren, who, though simple, natural story, in the main well written and intereating, and one well adapted to awaken right feelings
pedobaptists,sprinkle or immerse as the applicant pre‘ in
‘ the North
No
-- &
•wherever read,
or in the South. (Lee
v fers. It may be noted that the positions taken and deShepard.)
.

M.D.

Macmillan A Co.: The American C mmonweallb..By James Bryce.
In Two Volumes. 8vo, pp. 751, 743. $6 for the two volumes.
Camll A Co : The Fourteenth Century. (English Writers : An Attempt T. wards a History of English Literature. By Henry Morley.
Vol. 4.) 12mo, pp. 362. $1.50; also,

terest, and compels attention. (T. Y. Crowell & Co.)

ing a Correct Pronunciation.” By

A Welford : The Christian Doctrine of God. By James 8.
D.D. (Handbooks for Bible Classes.) 12mo, pp. 142. 75 cts.

E. B. Treat: A Practical Treatise on Nervous Exhaustion,(Neuras-

to Do,” an unabridged translation from

edition, on good paper and in clear

ties in the

8vo, pp. C69. $1.50.

Scribner

as the foundation of all moral truth and leads

the soul to reverence, adore

Christ.

The Julia Ward Howe Birthday Book. Arranged and Edited by her
Daughter, Laura E. Richards. With Portrait and Illustrations. ISmo,

ment by its “internal evidence” and philological puerilities
____ “ The Conversation Method for Speaking, Readis met by counter-statements of a scholarly and satirical ing and Writing French, Intended for Self-Studyor Use in
kind, which are far more convincing than the weak philos- Schools, with a System of Pronunciation Based on Webophizing of many “tumblers” in Christian pulpits. The sterian Equivalents and Entirely New Devices for Obtainis

Semites and Jews. Jehovah and the

$1.50; also.

Pb.D.

istic

the Jewish Church though Tolstoi’s views on the solution of the problem may
in the family of Abraham, its taking on a national phase not command general acceptance, the story of the actual
under the guidance of Moses, and its history before and condition of things, of his attempts and failures to ameli-

book

: Aryas.

cord of Spiritual Advance. By Lorenzo Burjfe. 16mo,pp. 908.

ours,

in strong, bold lines the formation of

after the seventy years of exile.

cents.

G. P. Putnam’s Sons: Scriptures Hebrew and Christian. Vol. 2.
but the principles of Christian love
Hebrew Literature. By Edward T. Bartlett, D.D., and John P. Peters,
and faithfulness they illustrate and enforce are character-

.“The Bible View of the Jewish Church.” By
Howard Crosby. We have thirteen lectures on the Jewish
little

is laid in

we can see. (Wiley differentfrom

& Sons.)

Church in this

for the Sunday-school or

BOOKS BBOKIVKD.
Longman*, Oreen cfc Co.: The Story of Genesis, beln* Part I. of the
Story of the Bible. By Frances Younghusband. 16mo, pp. IM. 75

Report of the Standing Committee of the Board on the Insane,
January, It 89.
Catalogue of the UnlonI Theological Seminary, N, Y. 1888-89. 8vo,
.

pp.

•

The Reading Club and Handy Speaker. Readings and ReclUtDns
No. 19. Edited by George M. Baker. 16mo, pp. 100. 15 cents. Lee A
8bSunshine for Dark Hours. A Book for Invalids. ComplM by
Charles F. Deems, D.D., LL.D. 12mo, pp. 96. 80 cents. Wilbur B.

/«

.

Tollers of Babylon. A Novel. By B. L. Farj^on. (Harper’sFranklin Square Library, No. 638.) 8vo, pp. 301. 40 cents.
Report of the Tbtrttetb and Thlry-flrst Years of the New York Sabbath Committee. 1887-1898.8vo, pp. 24; also,
Sunday Laws. By Harvey D. Game. 8vo, pp. 16. N. Y. Sabbatn

Committee.

fended so well are substantially those of our Church.
(Press of

United Brethren Publishing House, Dayton,

....“The, Apostle of
-

Burma.” By William C.

hero Adoniram Judson. It

is

---------Periodicals, Serials and Notes.

Rich-

ards. This is an epic poem, having for its theme the
struggles and triumphs of the Gospel in Burma, and for
Its

Our Library Table.

0.)

.

The Mittionary Revieu for February is on hand

with

characteristicpromptness,Dr. Pierson contributes two l

perhaps the most careful- papers, 'Vindicationof Miflaions,” and “ Miracles of Mis-

W**>
- ---PERIODICALS.

January.— Book Chat.
February.— The Cosmopolitan, The English Illustrated Magazine,
En,flanderan1 ya'e

-

Children

Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

^
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“A FASCINATING WORK.”

The Cost of Maintaining a Uni*
varsity.
-fN those good old times of thirty years

X

ago, two or three

hundred thousand

dol-

Lati

The Diary and Letters

was thought a great endowment for a
university, and twenty thousand dollars a
sufficient endowment for a professorship.
To found an institution and

than a quarter of a million of dollars

Even with

be neglected. Twice

the

more than adequate, and Harvard University,which has an income of
not

more than

amount, is

twice that

modemanding
at this

ment showing cogent reasons for

more. And

the tendency is ever toward a

greater expenditure.This
scolded at nor

is

whined over.

J

neither to be
ust as the

terial demands of this wonderful time

ma-

With Portraits. 2

systems, so the moral and intellectual de-

mands are creating great universities. A
leading professor has become a personage;
various institutions compete for him, often

a figure which once

tomary among distinguishedcity clergymen,

figures, and

ought

it

“There

Is no book of late years historical and
remlntsoentlal at once which surpasses. If any
equal*. In Interest these two elegant volumes.”—

White, in The January

so.

—

“ It is perhaps the most ImportantAmerican diary
ever published.”—Boston Courier.
“ From beirt nnlng
N. Y. Hnald
*'

Andrew D.

to

end

the Sheriffs of London are

TN

one

of

In.”

N.

sheriffs of the city

compelled,

were formerly

when they were sworn

when this
usage began, only well-educated men could

as in the time of

count

to

Edward

am

sixty-onel If I

sheriffs still go

II.,

For sale by Booksellcrt, or

of sticks; and

FOR

still in

made

to answer

WARRANTED 14 KARAT GOLD,
perfect satisfaction,sent by mall, prepaid, for $1.50.

JOHN

S.

HULIN,

No. 869

BROADWAY,

A handy volume and admirable manual for Chrisand teachers, embracing some
four or five hundred Scripturetexts, giving under
each one or more apposite and appropriateIllustrative anecdotes enforcingthe moral truth conveyed
in each heading.
The style Is fresh and vigorous, and the work will
meet a genuine want.

in

Red

One 12mo Volume. Price, $1.50 each.
By

AN UNPARALLELEDVOLUME.
New

now

edition

ready of the best selling hook of

Jonathan

Cecil’s Knight.
By E. B. Hollis, author of “ Cecil's Cousins,” “Cecil’s Summer,’1 etc. 12mo.

MAX O’RELL AND JACK ALLYN.
Vol. Extra Cloth.

Price, $1.50.

Your Booksellerwill show you

104

$1.25.

a copy.

& Company,

106 Fourth Ave

Sc

,

Limited,
New York.

A

Sunday-School Service
of Song*. Readings and
ReCltallOnS. The milSlC

JdaSw6r

Is pretty aud easy. The little folks are remembered.
Price, 5 cts., 60 cts. per doz., prepaid; $4.00 per 100,

not prepaid.

|

Drummond,

Fillmore Bro* , I Ward &

“Religious

Cincinnati, O.
New York.
Send 80 cents for a sample copy of our SundaySchool book, Bonos of Rejoicing.

“ Cecil’s Knight ” is the story of a manly boy who,
through perseverance,good sense and genuine courage, fought his way from poverty and trial to succesa

and fame. It teaches a useful lesson In a clear and
attractiveway.
To he had of all booksellers and the publishers,

Thomas Y. Crowell &
13

now

i

publisher,

Awake.

W. JK\!VIS<;ft DKMORKNf.'
15 Kaat 14th street, .Yt-w York

Co.,
A8TOR PLACE, NEW YORK.

PERFECT MUSIC BOOKS
for

CHOIRS, for CLASSES, for CONVEN-

TIONS,

are perhaps Impossible-hutDITSON k
on the line.

CO.’S matchless books are just

NEW

BOOKS

Emerson’s Easy Anthems,
are 49 in number-qulte new— give about one
for each Sunday In the year, and are full of
grace and tn auty.

New York,”

churches ofthe t‘rnieai*nt*.Catholic*am) Jewa. amfflni
pffrtraltanfaume of the head* ot the churehe*of the if.-,
tropolla.andtelllnp h«» v New Yorker* worship, from t»u
Jaw to the t'hrlatlanSciential* Thla article In Demo.
reatja Monthly M igaalne for March <naw
re«dy)la a vary aplrlted one by the Her. Carina Mat ttn
It la batter than a Sunday vtalt to New York, and will be
of great Interestto every member of tha family The
chUdren will ba delighted to learn th* new gamealo
;’Yuiinff Japan nt Play,” (handaomelyilinatra
trated) In ha March number. It la a wonderfnlnumber
Aak tour newsdealer f"rlt or send ‘JO cents to tbi

12mo, $1.25.

terest of all readers.

’Rambles Tniocon American Society.
By

Carl.

Messmkr.

“ Red Carl,” In simple but exquisite style, pictures
the eventfullives of a colony of German emigrants
In one of our large manufacturing cities. The descriptions of the “ labor movement,” the strike and
the settlement of It. are written from life, while the
charactersIntroduced are such as to attract the In-

BY THE

of

J. J.

and His Continent,

N. Y.

Profaaely and benutirnlly lliiutrftted.ihnwlnrthi

is

Each

Manufacturing Stationer,

bundle

matches

the Earliest Times to Beowulf.
From Caedmon to the Conquest.
From the Conquest to Chaucer.

Cassell

CENTS EACH.

and to give

the purpose.— Afarparsf

Ijake, in February, Wide

50

The Hulin Fountain Pen,

existence,but in

place of sticks a bundle of

II.

1880.

This Is the handsomestIllustrated Calendar ever
Issued, and up to January 1st sold for one dollar.
We have a few hundred of them left, and will send
one to any address by mUl, prepaid, for fifty cents.

the same knife has always

been used, and is

From

1

Another requirement was that in proof of
a

I.

Rev. A. J.

tian worker*, thinker*

Literature of the Fourteenth Century.
In Two Books:- Book I.

postpaid, by

THE LIFE OF CHRIST CALENDAR

counting these horseshoes and nails.
strength the new sheriff should cut

sent,

& 745 Broadway, New York.

not mistaken,

through the absurd form

LL.D.

the year,

Charles Scribner’s Sons,

in, to

count these, as a proof of their education;

4. The

HENRY MORLEY,

W. Bibb. With an Introductionby
Gordon, D.D. 12mo, $1.25.

By C.

III.

In the

Bulletin.

-1- don there are kept six horseshoes and

law. The

Vol.

Y. Time*.

743

A sweet and yet dramatic love story; the moral,
always prominent but subordinated to the action,
teaches simple and childliketrust In God. It Is
healthful and Interesting, and Us perfect freedom
from anything like cant Is reCnforced by Its charming French vivacity and humor.

Arrows.

AN ATTEMPT TOWARDS
A HISTORY OF ENGLISH LITERATURE,

read.”—

Boston Traveller.
” Altogether the most entertainingbook of its
kind ever composed of American material.”—PM/a.

V

12mo, $1 25.

English Writers.

The previous volumes Issued are—

Likely to be valued and read so long as histories

From the French of Madame Gagnebin.

Polished Stones and Sharpened

notable book.”—

charm of Intense naturalnessand frankness they surpass Franklin’s autobiography,”—

the rooms of the Tower of Lon-

sixty-one nails, in compliance with an old

It Is a

of the closing years of the 18th century are

Forum.

"Sworn

done.”—

Find.

Newark Advertiser.

By

REDUCED TO

How

Extra Cloth, $1.00

” A bright and artistic story.”—

Brooklyn Eagle.

New York

rapidly nearing these
to do

Cent*.

“Clever and well worth reading.”—
Chicago Daily News.

and betters.

lawyers, presidentsof banks or railroads,

it is

vols., 8vo, $7.50.

with the themes lor his fafslnatlng; Diary

would have filled boards of trustees with
dismay. It does not equal yet the sum cus

millionaires; but

An It Was Written,” “The Yoke of the
Tborah,” “ Mrs. Pelxada,” etc., etc.

of ”

the theatre supplied Oouverneur Morris

*‘

consulting engineers, and cooks of

A Happy

(Henry Harland),

“ The be*t work Mr. Harland has yet

Society, politics, travel, literature, and

have

created vast hotels, steamships, and railway

raising his salary to

ANNE CART MORRIS.

sum many

the most important spheres of university

is

of Positive Interest.

CommercialAdvertiser,N. Y.

of

amount

Edited by

a year,

a broad farce.

activity must

Author

Paper Cover, 50

less

is

that

SIDNEY LU8KA

By

univer-

an income of

days, with

sity, in these

call it a

n-Quarter

New Books

Four

Courtship,

lars

of Gonverneur Morris.

WAS WRITTEN.”

By Author of ” AS IT

A

11

Song

PHl;teriai Board

of

PuMicatioi

Harmony,

“ perfect ”
the best

book

rf a

tor

Singing Classes, perhaps
same

long series of books by the

author.

SaW-ScM

aid

Work

The Graded Singing School,

THE GREAT RELIGIONS OF
THE WORLD

by D. F. Hodges, Is a sensible, practical method,
by a very sensible, practical teacher, and Is
fully furnished with good material for successful work.

Jehovah’s Praise,

_

Church Music Book, with a large number of
Anthems and Tunes for choirs, also Glees, PartSongs. and a multitude of melodious exercises

A very interesting and useful book.
BY REV. D. J. BURRELL, D.D.

12mo.

Price, 91.25

Tempk Chimes,

PRACTICAL RELIGION

6mo.
A

hi Ip for the

BY

for classes.

llsned,Is a very superior collection of new Gospel Songs, of Hymns and Tunes.

Common days

REV. J. R. MILLER, D.D.

OO

Price, SI.

Praise in

MISSIONARY ENTERPRISES
In the South Sea Isiands

12mo.

Illustrated.

Price,

91.25

Song,ZaWZ™l JV;.0*-

Sunday School and Praise book, full of uncommonly good music and hymns. A very “perfect ” book for vestry singing.

Any book mailed

Oliver Ditson
C.

for retail price.

&

Co., Boston.

H. Ditbon A Co., 867 Broadway, New York

RUTHIFS STORY
The story of Jesus told by one child
BY REV. C. S.

to other

children

NEWHALL

16me.

Illustrated.

Price, 85 cents.

LAMB

A HUNGRY UTTLfe
BY MRS. HELEN

16mo.

E.

>

BROWN

Illustrated.

Price,

91.15

BY MRS. H. H. HOLCOMB

Or, The

Illustrated. Price, 91.15
FLAW INTHE IRON
Weak

Place t* the Character that Failed In

Temptation
BY REV.

10mo.

J. A.

DAVIS

Illustrated.

four^oflowmg,

In the
interspersed
through and in connectionwith the ResponsiveReadings instead of being printed all together,sdter them.

lr^y.

THE KING OF GLORY.

SAVIOR VICTORIOUS.ByJ e

BITS ABOUT INDIA
Iftmp.

EASTER MUSIC

•

Price, 91.25

«aix

EASTER MORNINC.^e kexford.
THE RISEN CHRIST.!*; s hall.
Price,

5 Cento each by mail, foetfaid:
$4.00 per hundred by express, not

/ref aid.

In the six following, the Carols are printed after the
Readings instead of being in terspersed through them ,
proper references being given to show how the musio
can bo used to best advantage with the Responses.*

,S.S.

EASTER SELECTIONS

With Carols by Root, Murray. Swhnky, Kirkpatrick. Lorhnz. Danks, and Others.

Address orders to

Tablespoonful of Pearline

WARD

&

DRUMMOND,

116 Nassau St.,

t0
And you have

Pail of

Water

the best and quickest means of washing

Why do
in —

is

Pearline so largely imitated

?

these imitators invariably select names ending

INK? Why

are they compelled to peddle their

goods from house to
offer prizes,

— use deception, falsehood,
claim that their powders are as good as
house

Pearline, etc., etc.? This is

PEARLINE

is the

— has no equal — and is
as harmless as the purest imported castile soap. Sold
everywhere. Millions now use it.
best

— never

why:

fails— never varies

*3*

Manufactured onJy by

JAMES PYLE, New

of the Depositories or Booksellers

York.

represent-

ing the Board.

York,

of the

^

aW®

H
HESURRECTIOH.s&'Sh

THE EASTER ANGELS.
THE STORY

Price same as for the Services.Send for our Catalogue of
Easter Music of all kinds. Partieshaving no account with us.aro
requested to send cash with order or give satisfactoryreferences.

and

cleaning. Directions for easy washing on every package.

Why

Or any

New

CIQTCD GCHQ with carols by root, murLAoltn atmo, RAY. COLLIER. BO EX. Ac.
CICTCD PUIHCG WITH CAROLS by ROOT. MURLAoltn unlmto. ray. sweney. porter. &c.
UC 10 DIOCM WITH CAROLS by ROOT, MURRAY,
lit Id nlOtR. TOWNER, WESTENDORF.&c.

GOSPEL ALARM
-

NEW SACRED SONG BOOK. -ByS.M. BROWN and J.M.HUNT.
A

Nothing ha* been more effectualin separating the
Church and the Sunday School, than the fact that the
two have had different set* of song book* and dinerent, kinds of song*. The Gospel Alarm i§ adapted to
both Church and Sunday School Services.In addition to about one hundred

NETSJSr

SOIffO-B

WISELY & COMPART
.

West Troy,

N. T. Bells. |

For Churches,schools, etc., also

Chimes

and Peals. For more than half a ocn
nrv noted for snnerlorttvoTerall nth**

VAN DU ZEN A TIFT.

the hook contains the cream of the old one*, dear to
all from their aanoclation*,ao that for general purnoHct), the collection ia all that could he desired.
IfiO page*, bound in boards. Price, 35cts. by mail,
postpaid; $30 a hundred by express', not prepaid.

PUBLISHED BY

bly^Sfacttjwng
CO
‘TalpATALOGUC WITH 1800 TESTIMONIALS W

THE CHRISTIAN
Our Washington

is to

Letter.

writing,

the Foundry M. E. Church, in the interest of the

Am-

Sabbath Union. The Field Secretary, Rev. Wilbur F. Crafts, will address the meeting. It is presumably intended to strengthen the Blair bill in the
Senate, which is thought to have a fighting chance.
This bill provides for the discontinuance of Sunday
trains, and of all Sunday work in the public service.
It is a most needed legislation,and will be endorsed
by all the conservativeChristian classes of the
country. Over fourteen million people are now represented in petitions before the Senate, asking for
the passage of this bill. The way in which the weak
opposition comes to this bill is shown in a set of resolutions recently passed by a Turn Vereln Society in
Illinois, which solemnly recommends to Congress to
make an appropriation to pay tutors to instruct
Senators like Blair, who have evidently obtained all
the education they possess from Sunday-schools, so
that they may no longer disgrace our nation in the
eyes of the world by such bills, which reminds one
forcibly of Spain in the fifteenth century. Yet it is
doubtful if the country has in the Senate to-day &
erican

more useful or able man.
The Sabbath must be restored, or

of educated families in

widow

....The Hon. Jacob Tome, of Port Deposit, Md.,
has given $500,000 to found and maintain the “

Tome

more, Md., occurs next

Roman

fall, and

diocese of Balti-

took

Government

preparations are in

.A

.

.

.

.The funeral of the Crown Prince

place yesterday.

.

.

.The Parnell CommissionIs

will appeal to the country

on the question of

closer relationswith the United States.

hand for a celebrationby services of three days.
....The Presbyterian Church of Cortland, N. Y.,

Thursday, 7.— The Brooklyn tie-up on surface street car
men agreeing to ask for work on the Atlantic

roads ended, the

avenue line

as individuals; It is

expected that cars

will

make

a result of special services since the Week of their regular trips to-morrow.. United States DistrictAttorney
Prayer, received on Sunday, February 3d, forty new Walker begins action for the confiscation of the steamer

as

members; thirty on confession.
....Plymouth Congregational Church, Minneapolis, has given $13,540 to endow a Plymouth Church
professorship at Chicago Seminary, and $10,000 have
also been contributed to the seminary by Mrs. Irene

“Caroudelet,” which had been.taktng in a cargo of arms and
ammunition for San Domingo ...Two sailors desert their vessel
and suffer terribly on a raft; one died.... Secretary Bayard informs the German Minister that Prince Bismarck’s proposal
for a conference at Berlin

had been accepted.... The convention

of the State Anti Saloon Republican League opened in Albany.

Hale.

.

..Toe

New

Jersey Democratic legislative caucus resolve to drop

and to support new measures aimed
....The United Presbyterian College, Edinburgh,
against local option.... A passenger steamer sunk off Beachy
has substituted Dorner’s “ System of Christian DocHead on Monday night In collisionwith a British bark; a numtrine” for Dr. Hodge’s “Systematic Theology.” If
ber of persons perished .... Emperor .Francis Joseph, by public
the students shall be able to understand Dorner, for proclamation, thanks his people for their sympathy In his afflicexample, on Inspiration, they will do more tbm some tion.... Riotous Chinese wreck the British Consulate and the
the local option repealer

houses of foreigners at Ching-Kiang-Foo ...The Montreal ice

people can.

An effort made by Professor Woodrow’s friends carnival struck by a blizzard.
Friday, 8. —The new memorial'bulldingto Mrs. John Jacob
to prevent the confirmation of the new Professors in
Astor in Mott street, this city, formally opened... ..The Polo
the Seminary at Columbia, S. C.* *has failed. The
Ground’s fence being demolished preparatory to opening new
Synod of South Carolina postponed the confirmation,
streets.... All the surface railways in full operation,and the
but Georgia, AUbatna, and South Georgia and Flor- police reserves dismissed to their usual duties.... General N.
the moral vitality
ida voted with decided majorities to confirm. The M . Curtis introduces a new Excise bill in the Assembly of this

was a passing wave of universal Sabbath desecrationin public life throughout the world.
Recen'ly a Congressman gave a Sunday dinner to his
friends. The recent election in Paris of General
Boulanger to the Chamber of Deputies, was held on
Sunday, and was a day of wild and riotous drinking.
Last Sabbath at the German legation in this city, the
German minister gave a formal breakfast in honor of
Emperor William II.., at which all parties drank wine
to the health of the Emperor, with cheers and merrymaking, and all in all, it was a time of social revelry.
On the same Sunday the Emperor was receiving in
if

the East river...

engaged with the American part of Th* TUne'i case; an American testifiesagainst Parnell....It Is stated that the Dominion

Male and Female Seminary ” at Port Deposit.
....The centennial of the

of General Sheridan

of Austria

....

of our people will suffer, and has already suffered. It
looks as

a tunnel under

State Senate providing for

needy circumstances.

arrangementsare making
for a grand public mass meeting this week ar,

W

relief

resolution IntroducedIn the U. 8. Senate to give |50,000 to the

BY THE REV. MAKKPIKCK TRUEWORTHY, D.D.

"rTTHlLE I am

be spent for the

February 18 1889

INTELLI&EJnCEH.

State ...Ex Judge Noah Davis makes a speech before the As-

Professorsare safely settled in their chairs.

there

The renting of pews

sembly Excise Committee against the Excise Commission’s

the Brooklyn Taberbill.... The Anti Saloon Convention at Albany adopt resolunacle, Dr. Talmage’s, took place last week. The total tions CQndemning the Excise Commission’s bill and the Mandaamount of premiums paid for pews was $6,300. Be- mus Act.... Beach, alias Le Caron, continues his testimony before the sale of pews Dr. Talmage said that it was fore the Parnell Commission regarding Irish revolutionary sonecessary to make provision for 5,000 people twico a cieties in America... The steamer sunk by collision with the
bark “Largo Bay” was the “Glencoe” of Glasgow; fifty-two
day on Sunday. From 80,000 to 100,000 strangers
lives were lost.... Carnival festivities continued at Montreal.
visit he Tabernacle durirg the year, and these in ad____

in

Saturday,

dition to the large
____

The

membership.

Presbyterian

Church at New Rochelle,

9.

— Henry

Dleckmann,of

St. Louis, flees to

Can-

ada, leaving a deficit in trust funds of $150, 000.... A Judge
slaps the face of a Denver editor, and li’.arrested — The trial

the Church of the of “ Red-Nosed Mike ” for the Wilkesbarremurders continued.
Huguenots who a hundred years or more ago landed ....Eight masked men break into a farm-house near Findlay,
Ohio, at midnight, bind and gag the inmates, and steal $5,000.
state and style in Whitehall Castle, in Berlin, the oc- at Echo Bay from their own beloved La Rochelle. Into
....Argument heard for a change of venue In the goodie Mccasion being the 30th anniversary of his birth. The the si se of this church has just been placed a beauti- Quade case, this city.... President Cleveland submits to both
Christian people of America would think these festiv- ful stained glass window commemorative of the land- branches of Congress the proposal of Bismarck for a resumpities might be deferred until Monday. The philoso- ing of the Huguenots. The design has been beauti- tion of the Samoan Conference, with Secretary Bayard’s rephy of the great Montalambert, the French statea- fully executed, and the window makes an elegant ad- ply. ...The U. 8. Senate passed the legislativeAppropriation
bill and the Pension Appropriation bill.... The House amends
man, has not yet been impeached. He says, with dition to the church.
and passes the Army Appropriation bill.... Beach, alias Le
____ The 250 religious denominationsof England
great logic, “Without a Sabbath, no worship; withCaron, the spy, continued his testimony, under crosa-examlnaout worship, no religion; and without religion no per- and Wales, says the Leeds Mercury, have now about tion, regarding Irish revolutionary societiesin America, before
manent freedom.” Transpose that last sentence in 47,000 places of worship, of which 25,857 have been the Parnell Commission.... Patrick Molloy, a Jim«’ witness,
logical order,

N. Y.,

and you have the corner-stone of Ameri-

can liberties.
Again the effort

the lineal descendant of

certified and recorded by the Registrar-General.

The

sitting accommodation is for between fifteen and six-

renewed with vigor to free the
• District of Columbia from the liquor traffic. The
other day the full Senate Committee on the District
was addressed by Mrs. J. Ellen Foster, of Iowa.
is

Senator Platt has a
for

is

bill

persons. The ministers number 38,- violation of the Climes Act.... The Catholic missionaries in
East Africa released by Bushlri, on payment of a ransom by
000; church and chapel officials 170,000; and comthe Germans.... The Theatre Royal at Aldershot burned; many
municants, rather more than 3,000,000. The annual
persons injured in a panic.
cost of the various efforts for the reformation of the
Monday, 11.— An attempt made in this city to blow up a

teen millions of

tenement house in which one hundred people were sleeping.
£16,000,000.
____ Jerusalem is growing rapidly. New buildings Four ruffians attack a man near the bridge In Brooklyn .... A fire
destroying half a million of property at the Standard Oil Works
are raising daily. The Rothschild* have completed a

pending in the Senate calling people

Prohibition in the District. Mrs. Foster argued to

the Committee that the saloon was opposed

to

arraigned for perjury before the Parnell Commission.... Mr.
Kilbride, M.P., sentenced to three months’ imprisonment for

philan

would be. She declared that the power of the Government to pass a
prohibitorylaw for the District was undoubted and
undisputed. The greater portion of the population
was under the immediate control of the Government. Here there was ample power with which to
enforce a prohibitory law, for Congress could

thropy and religion, and always

is

.

new hospital. Close beside it there is a new Abys
sinian

church. The Russians are

They have erected a
houses for pilgrims

mw

of the

also great builders.

church, consulate,lodging-

Kansas, were quoted as to the success of prohibition

States. There were fewer criminals in Iowa
year, per capita, than in any other State.

in their
last

The General Outlook.
.These are forty places in Connecticut where

Swedes.
The Evangelical Sunday Times of Berlin has
regular circulation of 141,000 copies; the Christmas

religious services are held by
____

a

issue rose to 206,000 copies.

Donation Day ” at the German Hospital in
Philadelphiabrought in gifts worth over $10,000.
.

“

and a hospital.

.

.The

late

Mr.

Jarifes

Parker,

of Litchfield, N. H.,

bequeathed his entire property, amounting to $20,000,
____

Last year there were erected in Minneapolis,

Minn., twenty-sevennew church

edifices,

making a

hundred and forty-six in the <$ity.
.Two wealthy ladies of Leipzig hfrve presented

total of one

the otty with the gift of $150,000, the iptprestof

of

John Wyeth & Brothers, Philadelphia, burned.... A meeting
held in Hyde Park, London, to denounce the Government’s
Irish policy

and to express sympathy with Mr. O’Brien.. .Mr.
.

of

health, is recovering.

Tuesday, 12.— The Constitution of the Japanese Empire proclaimed... President Cleveland signs the bill creating the Department of Agriculture, and nominates Commissioner Colman

new Secretary. Also nominates A. E. Stevenson, of
be Associate- Ju>tlce of the Supreme Court of the
District of Columbia. ...The Senate appropriates $250,000 to
protect American interests In Panama....” Red-Nosed Mike”

as the

Illinois, to

hand in this movement is evident; 105 vol- have also risen to an unprecedented amount, being $434,958,500.
Money on call varies from 2 to 8 per cent. The best commercial
unteers have already sailed for their fields or are

guiding

paper

under contract to

sail.—

TAe Moravian.

is

quoted

at 4 to 43* per cent, and

The Bank of England made no change

time loans

at 3 to 4)<.

In iterate. As

compared

with last year the national banks of Europe hold about $10,000,-

News
6.—

of

The

. .The project of erecting

Institute

____

Imports of merchandise

street car strike in this city de-

clared off last night; a striker shot and killed
line.

000 less of gold and about $12,000,000more of silver.

the Week.

museums

Brooklyn was successfully started at

to the Presbyterian Church of that town.

The drug-house

Id connection with the Students’ Volunteers found guilty of murder in the first degree. ..BoodlerMcQuade
is to be tried In Saratoga County.... A murder in Dundee,
Movements for Foreign Missions, the following is reScotland, leads to an arrest, which may be that of the Whiteported by the International Committee of the Y. M.
chapel fiend.
C. A. : During the past summer a number of men
have been voluntarily pushing canvasses in different
Financial. _
Tuesday, Fed. 12.
parts of the country. One man secured 26 volunteers,
The AesrclatedBanks of the city reported for the week: An
another 27, another 70. This fall, under the aggresincrease in loans of $8,103,900 and In deposits of $8,618,400, and
sive efforts of Mr. Wilder, by whom 150 pledges were
a decrease in specie of $2,385,000and in legal tenders of $1,401,secured in about one month, the number has been 100, and a reduction in surplus of reserve of $4,740,200,making
steadily swelled, until the total of 2,600 reported at it $14,152,975. The loans for the first time in our history have
Northfleld in July has now grown to 3,200. God’s reached four hundred millions, being $403,018,900;the deposits

Wednesday, Feb.

exclusive of the Presbyterian Hospital.

N. J., last night....

.

____

,

The givers numbered over a thousand.
About $40,000 have so far been realized from
hospital Saturday and Sunday collections in this city

Hook,

orthodox national churches, Pendleton, our Minister to Germany, who has been out

Near to the Russian group stands
the “German House,” for German Roman Catnolics,
from whose top the German and the Papal flag float
strengthen and support the courts in their efforts to side by side. The Russians have also built a high
execute such a law. At the capital of this great na- tower upon the Mount of Olives, from whose summit
tion there should be set a moral example for all the the Mediterranean and the Dead Sea can both be
world. It is a city set on a hill in more senses than
one. Governors Larrabee of Iowa, and Martin of

at Constable

.

a

on

the Boulevard

of art and science In

meeting

in the

Brooklyn

It is reported that Senator Allison declines the

$10,413,880,and

last

exporU at

week

at this port

yesterday for $4.88 for 60-day bills and $4.88>£ for

improved rates.

But the buying is cautious, the

agreement between railroad managers being
large business was done in bonds.

Pine Lake,

in

Fulton County,

wbipb Company,

at-

C^rbondale, Penn,,..

A

still

unsettled. A

this State. .A

& Hudson Canal

bill introduced to the

for

The Stock Exchange enjoyed an increase of transactions,
generally at

l0gger8 and twenty-four teams drowned by the breaking of the

big cave-in in the coal mines of the Delaware

demand

sterling.

Treasury portfolioin General Harrison’s Cabinet.... Seven
ice, while crossing

were valued at

$6,856,241. Foreign exchange sold

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla.

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIBENCER.

lf*BR0AftY 1ft, 1889
The

rliible

supply of grain

wm

reported yes-

Market Report.

fULTOM STRUT DAILY NOOM PRATU-MUTINO,
118 Pulton Street,and 58

terday to be: Wheat, 84,190,876; corn, 14,035,-

Ann

Street,

Just east of Broadway, near William Street.

108; oats, 8,079,829;rye, 1,697,916; barley, 2,-

OOMK

IN,

BIST, AND PRAY.

of 688,962 bushels of
Stop 5, 10, 15 or 90 minutes, or the hour, as your
wheat, 175 of rye, 147,875 of barley, and an Intime permits.
crease of 711,814 bushels of corn and 14,983 of
THE OLA 8818 OF NEW YORK meets In special
oats. Cash quotations yesterday were: session
Friday, Feb. 15, at 3 p.M., in the Synod's
Wheat, No. 1 red, $1.06; extra red, $1.06; No. Rooms, 26 Reade street. Object of meeting: to act

95#;

red,

No. 1 white

and

State white, $1.

Exporters took 40,000 bushels No. 2 red. Corn,
No.

2,

48#; exporters took

48,000 bushels. Oats,

No. 1, white, 48#; No. 2 white, 83#; No. 3
white, 80#; No. 1 mixed, 32. Exports from
this port for the week: Wheat, 250 bushels;
corn, 748,252; oats, 8,350; flour, 27,097 barrels

Hay, choice timothy, 85 to
No. 1, 80 to 90; clorer, mixed, 65 to 70.
Straw, long rye, 80 to 90; short rye, 55 to 65;

and 66,554 saeks.
90;

oat and wheat, 50 to 55. Cotton closed: Feb,,
9.77-79; March, 9.81-82; April, 9.90-91; May,
9.97-99;

June, 10.07-08; July, 10.14-15^ Aug.,
8 per

cent bonds, running

15

years, were taken yesterday by Vermilye
& Co., $600,000 at 105 and $1,000,000 at 106.89.

to 20

York.

tics, we gave her Castoria,
Child, she cried for Castoria,

When the became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
When

she had Children, she gare them Castoria,

H. Mlllikeh at
phia,

it

and $2.50

*

_

will please address Rev. P.
Spring Garden street, Philadel-

Pa. _________
1216

_

CORRESPONDENTS

will please address Rev. D.
Broek at 231 Sherman street, Detroit, Mich.

at

Quantrells, 219 6th Avenue entitles holder to

doxen Imperials and large photograph, worth

$8.

( APITAL. $500,000.
8URPLD8, $170,000.

f

Emin Pacha— the “mystery” of mid- Africa
—and an altogether remarkable characterforms the subject of tn entertaining paper by
Ethridge 8. Brooks in the February Wide Awake.

The Lothrop Hat of publications is the largest
American line in the book trade. The
majority of its three thousapd books are by
American authors— and many of them the most
strictly

CORRESPONDENTS

Feb.

9,

1889.

There

CORRESPONDENTS

will please address Rev. B. T.
Stateslr at Woodbourne, Sullivan Co., N. Y.

The purest, sweetest and best Cod Liver Oil In the
world, manufacturedfrom fresh, healthy livers,
upon the sea-shore. It Is absolutely pure and sweet.
Patients who have once taken It prefer It to all
others. Physicians have decided It superiorto any
of the other oils in the market. Made by Hazard,
Hazard A Co., New York.
Pimples removed and the Skin made smooth by
using Juniper Tar Soap, manufactured by Hazard,
Hazard A Co., New York.

history have had a marked and most satisfying
success.

YEARS OF
SUCCESS

Fancy. Fine.
@3t W g30
@27
@23
@21
— @@@23
@17

—
—

-

AMERICAN INVESTMENT

a very quiet market, very little receipts,

is

State factory ......
*’ night skims..

Fancv. Fine.
U#@12 11 @144

— -

8@9 6@8

Skimmed cheese..

—

Notice to Subscribers.

16.

by

Subscribers will please consult tbe little
lable on the wrapper of their Imtrlliorncir
and if in arrears kindly remit the amount due.

makes this medicine
different from others and superior to them all in
actual curative power. Sold by all druggists. Prepared by C. 1. Hood A Co., Apothecaries,Lowell.

^

CUV1* —

—

•

—

rr/-

ROYAL "oSmS
fWrBSfliirrn V rM**-

Jan.

j

E. Biu*h, ak'ed 4 years, 10 months and 2 days.

Monday. Feb. 5, 1889, Mary De Bow,
wife of John I. Kopp, aged 66 years.
The deceiised was a faithful member and an earnMass.
est worker lu the Reformed Churca, Boontou, N. J.,
for over fifteen years. As a wife she was faithful
"My little son, three yeais of age, was terribly and true; as a mother she was loving and tender;
as a friend »he was kind and firm; as a Christian she
afflicted with scrofula. His head was entirely covwas faithful to the end. She lived Christ dally and
ered with scrofuloussores, and his body showed everywhere; and as she had thus lived as a Cbrlsmany marks of the disease. A few bottles of Ayer's tUn. she died the Christian’s death. Not only her
family, but also the church to which she belonged,
Sarsaparillacured blm.”--W. J. Beckett, Hymera,
and the com nuntty In which she lived, have met
Ihd.
with a heavy trial; but our loss Is her gain, for she
could say with the Apostle, " For to me to live Is
Christ, and to die Is
c. m. p.
The Blood
MILLER.— At Albany, N. Y„ on Tuesday, Jan. 22,
Is the source of health; therefore, to keep well, purJessie McNaugliton,wife of Ernest J. Miller.
ify the blood by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.This
MILLS.— At Pompton, N. J., Monday, Jan. 14, Haimedicine is peculiarlydesigned to act upon the riet K. MUD, daughter of the late Henry and Sarah
Mills, formerly of Jamaica, L. I.
blood, and through that upon all the organs and tisVAN DERVEER.-EnteredInto rest, at Schenecsues of the body. It has a specific action, also, upon
tady, N. Y., Jan. 25th, 1889, John Van Derveer In the
tbe secretions and excretions, and assists nature to

^AKlN*5

KOPP.-Oa

gain.”

82d year of bts age.
He was a man of few words, but of excellent Judgment; trustful and to be trusted, honorable in all
ticles,and effete matter through tbe lungs, liver,
things and honored of all men. He was marked for
bowels, kidneys, and skin. It effectuallyaids weak, his forbearanceand unselfishness.Of a retiring disImpaired and debilitated organs. A trial will con- position, bis attainments and character Improved
vince you that It does possess peculiar curative upon acquaintance,and his life appeared most lovely to thos* In bts own home. He was a consistent
powers.
member of long standing In the Reformed Church
and a valued officerf r many years of the ConsisConsumption Sorely Cared.
tory. Of Lira his pastor could venture to say, " Behold, an Israelite Indeed, In whqm Is no utille!”
To the Editor:—
After many y^ars of service, he Is gather* d unto bis
Please Inform vour readers that I have a positive
remedy for the above named disease. By its timely fathers, " having the testimony of a good conscience;
use thousands of hopeless cases have been Perma- In the communion of th« ChristianChurch; In the
confidence of a certain faith; In the comfort of a
nently cured. I shall be glad to send two bottles of
my remedy frxe to any of your readers who have reasonable,religious and holy hope; In favor with
consumption If they will send me their Express and God and in charity with the world.”
Respectfully.
M.O., 181 Pearl 8t.,

SLOCUM,

New York.

Notices and Acknowledgments.
THE AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY
At the last

annual meeting, having drawn

a sharp

Hue between the Dueinem and Benevolent Departments, placing the responsibility of conducting,
«nder the advice of the DistributingCommittee,

Union Missionary Colportaye and the making of
orantt to the dettitutoat home and abroad* upon
the Corresponding Secretary,he earnestlysolicit*

the co-operation and the cheerful benefactionsof
all who love the union spirit and Gospel work of
this

Society. Please send donationsto
Louis Tag, Assistant Treasurer,
150 Nassau Street,New York.

<- June 21st, 1887.

St.,

CO.,

New York.

MEMORIAM.

WHITE.-On the morning of Feb. 8, 1889, Mrs.
Samuel C. White, of Bergen Point, N. J , was called
from the earthly home to the Father’s house on high.
Patient through mo iths of suffering, she bore constant testimony to the power of faith; vet this perfect peace was but the outcome of a lifelong devotion to her Saviour.
As President of the Ladies’ Missionary Society of
the Reformed Church In this place, she was personally loved and esteemed. As Treasurer of the Lalies’ Mite Society, she was regarded as wise In counael and efficientIn management.These societies
have lost an able officer, the church an active member, one unswervingly devoted to Its Interests,and
the community a noble Christian woman. Possess-

GOLD MEDAL PARIS EXPOSITION 1878.
Nos. 30II-404— 70— 604.
1

THE MOST DEFECT OF PENS,
POUND
niHPVMO1'*
____
K.tl Lilli Olipht-ri)>re:i(l*
>!

POWDER

U

ing Silver-

e0R§uu.vn

REFLECTORS
A wonderfultnr.iitlOBfor
LiKtilUurt'hnrelu *. Halls,

Absolutely Pure.

etc. HandHom** des-igns SatUfaetlon

caarantead. Cut'alogueund price

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity
strength and • wholesomeness. More economical
tban the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitudeof low test, short weight
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans.
Royal Baking Powdkr Co., 106 Wall st„ N. Y.

list

>

Wo*.!

one

prevalent of diseases.
Few persons have perfect digestion.
One of Ayer’s Tills, taken after dinner,
or a dose at night before retiring, never
fails to give felief in the worst cases,
and wonderfully assists the process of
nutrition. As a family medicine, Ayer’s
Pills are unequaled.

James Quinn,

10 Middle

st.,

Hartford,

testifies : ** l have used Ayer’s
Pills for the past thirty years and con-

them an invaluable family medicine. I know of no better remedy for
liver troubles, and have always found
them a prompt cure for dyspepsia.”
Lucius Alexander, of Marblehead,
Mass., was long a severe sufferer from
Dyspepsia, complicatedwith enlargement of the Liver, most of -the time
being unable to retain any food in his
stomach. Three boxes of Ayer’s Pills

HAIK BALSAM

jCleanses and beautifies the hair.
J Promote* a luxuriant growth.

f®

of tli<* most

Conn.,

P%

PARKER’S

Dyspepsia
Is

*

free.

Bailey ReflectorCo.

,

expel from the system scrofula, humors. Impure par-

T. A.

and 33 Vcsey

31

JOSEPH Cl LLOTTS
STEEL PENS

BRUSH.— At Mandan, Dakota, Wednesday, Jan.
1889, Louise Mary, onlv dauehter of A. S. and M.

IN

109.

If you wish to learn all al out Hope College,
subscribe for the Atichor, which furnishes
full Informatirn about the College. Pftttors
and Rutgers College graduateswould find this
a valuable publication to sub-erlbe for. Address O. M. Uttffens,Assistant BuBinees Manager, Holland City, Mich.

I.

DEATHS.

address.

THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA
P. O. Box

EXCELLENT BOOKS FOR CHRISTIAN

OlAtuary notices five cents pir line (nine words to
the line). For ndtseriherswe will insert fifteen
fre*. all lines in excess of that number wil'
be charged »ame as non-subscribers.

9,

Gre».iest offer. Now’s yoir
time to get orders for our celebrated Tea*, Coffees and Baking Powder, and securea beautiful Gold Bind or Mots Rose
China Tea Pet. Dinner Set, Gold
Band Moss Rose Toilet Set Watch, Brass Lamp, Castor or Webster’sDictionary.For particulars address

Youth of both Sexes. New. Instructive, Elevating,
Cheap. Send for Catalogue. PHILLIPS A HUNT,
Publishers, 806 Broadway. New York.

Bluff. Iowa.

The peculiar combination,proportion, and preparation of Hood's Sarsaparilla

GOOD NEWS
TO LADIES

Best hymns and tunes for Church Woiship.

When renewing jour own subscription send Church of • olumbla,N. Y., Wesley B. Westfall, of
us the name of a new subscriber and both Miller’s Mills, and Miss Leonora Compton, youngest
daughter of tbe officiatingclergyman. The happy
copiea will be supplied for $4.50. Two new couple left at once for their future home, Sergeant
subscribers with your renewal will cost but $6.

Ormsby, Prest.

NEW YORK CITY.

CARMINA SANCTORUM

James M. Compton, tn the Reformed

Rev.

,

uary 23d, page 11.

8.

WESTFALL-COMPTON.-Od Wednesday,

ST

J WVA
•1@5J4

Before investingsend for the little book
entitled “The Western Farmer: Helping
Him to Help Himself.” Mailed free on ap*
plication to the Mortgage Investment Co.,
140 Naesau Street, N. Y.
Also, read carefullythe article entliled “ Money
Matters ” In THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER of Jan-

MONFORT- BERRY.— At the residence of the
bride’s father, Feb. 6, 1689. by Rev. R. G. Strong,
assisted by Rev. A. H. Brush, George 8. Monfort,of
Brooklyn. L. I., to Mary J., daughter of Richard J.
Berry, of Flatbush, L.

NASSAU

150

Faulty.

Sold by druggists.

MARRIAGE

H. E. Simmons, Vlce-Pres’t.E. 8.

and a dull trade generally.We quote:

light exports

will please address Rev. U. D.
Gullck ai_275 Lenox ave.. City.

popular and desirable.The Lothrop publics*
tiona devoted to the popularizing of American

P. O.

The

longer tbe time the higher the rate allowed. Also
Intereston balancees of active accounts of merBcttxr.— Receipts for the week, 29,417 packages; chants, tradesmen, and others, subject to check as
In any bank.
upon an application for the dissolution of tbe pasexports, 6,148 pkgs.
Acts as Executor, guardian,and Trustee under
toral relation between the Rev. J. M. Dickson,D.D.,
There has been an active demand for finest fresh
wills, for the fixed statutory charges; also as Regisand tbe 34th Street Reformed Church, and to receive
Elgin butter, and tbe market sold up clean to the trar and transfer agent for States, cities, railroads,
the Rev. Wm. Vaughan as a member of Classls.
J. A. BlLLINtiSLKY, 8. 0.
end of the week at 80a81c. This, however, hasn’t and other corporations, and as Trustee for large reel
estate mortgages In New York, Brooklyn, and elseseemed to have helped the sale of the stock of but- where. Rents, coupons, and dividends collected.
THE WESTERN SOCIAL CONFERENCE of the Reformed Church will bold Its next regular meeting ter here which holders are anxious to sell. The
TRUSTEES.
on Tuesday, February 19ib, 1889, at 11 a.m. in tbe firkins on a Roxbury dairy which cost 25c. in the Garret A. Van Allen. John p. Vermeule,
First Reformed Church of Grand Rapids, Micb. Rev.
country weie offered here at 23c. without takers,
Johh Van Voorhls,
Warner Van Norden,
A. Wormier will read a paper on tbe subject:‘ Why
W. W. Van Voorhls,
Hooper C. Van Vorst,
and
all this old stock, whether it sums up little or
should not our Church have an order of evangeGeorge W. Van Slclen,
James B. Van Woert,
lists?” This paper will be followedbv free discus- much. Is burdensome aod bard to quit. Home trade
James Roosevelt,
G. Van Nostrand,
sion. A full attendanceIs requested, as the annual
takes Its sparingly, foreign markets, if they take It
Augustus Van Wyck,
John
R. Planten,
election of < dicers takes place at this meeting. Tbe
J. W. Vanderhorst Kuy
Henry
W. Bookstaver,
at
all,
buy
It cheaply, and the main demand that’s
brethren will please no ify Rev. P. Moerdyke at an
Henry W. O. Edye,
Robert B. Roosevelt,
early date of their Intention to be present.
good for anything wants fresh butter. Boston teleGeorge M. Van Hoesen, Jotham Goodnow,
J. H. Karotkn, Sec.
phoned us vesterday, and the Boston man to the William Dowd,
George F. Hodgm&n,
Peter Wyckoff,
William
Remsen,
New
York
man
says
their
market
Is quick and sharp
THE Sixth Aonu il MissionaryConference of the
Daniel A. Heald.
W. D. Van Vleck,
for fancy fresh butter, but like ours, without sale for
Classls of New York will be held at the Bloomingdale Reformed Church, Broadway and 68th street, old stale stock unless way down In price. There
ROBERT B. ROOSEVELT, President,
on Thursday. February 14th. The afternoonsession,
JOHN D. VERMEULE, Vice- President,
were
sales
here
of
some
of
the
best
brands
of
fresh
beginning at 8 o’clock, will be devoted to the work
GEO. W. VAN 8ICLEN, Secretary.
of the ladles' societiesand the programme will In- ladle butter for about 16c., and of June held ladle
clude addressesby Mrs. Batnbrldge and Mrs. E. B.
at 12c. We quote:
Horton, and reports from the Woman’s Board of
Faultv.
Foreign Missions and the Woman s Executive Com18
mittee of Domestic Missions. In the evening at Creamery fresh... .30
7.45 a general meeting will be held, when addresses Home dair’s fresh.25
20
15 @18
will be delivered by Prof. J. G. Unslnc, the Rev.
entire
20
15 @18
Without loss to Investors a good reason for buying
Dr. Wm. Irvin of the Pr»sbyterlanBoard of Home Creamery firkins.
22
18 g-l
the Debenture Bonds and Mortgage Loans of the
Western ladle ..... 20
16
12 @14
Missions and the Rev. J. P. 8-arle. Tbe ladles who
Intend to remain for the evening session will be en- Frontier butter .. .
11
CO.
tertainedat the church, it is earnestly hoped that
Chexsk.—
Receipts
for the week, 6,895 boxes; exAssets, $2,000,000 00. Highest rate of Interest conthe churches belonging to the Classls will be largesistent with choicest security.Ask for information of
ly representedat both sessions of the Conference.
ports, 6,359 boxes.

CORRESPONDENTS

Cut this out.— Present

ALL-ST., NKW-YOKK,

ALLOWS INTEREST ON DEPOSITS.
Niw YORK,

do

When Baby was
When she was a

7 W

•

10.20-21; Sept., 9.80-81.

Brooklyn City

NO.

between Washington and Greenwich Bts., New

230,805, being a decrease

2

Holland Trust Company.

Review of the New York Market for Butter, Cheese,
etc. Reported by David W. Lewis A Co., Produce
Commission Merchants, 177 and 179 Chambers St.

Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to iH Youthful Color.
I

Prevents Dandruff and hair falling
tV, end St O'* nt PrngglstB.

DRUNKENNESS
Or

Liquor Habit, Foaltively Cured
by adiuliiiatrrlngrDr. Haines'
Golden Mpecifle.

the

can be given in a cup of ooffee or tea, without
e knowledge of the person taking it ; ia abtolutely harmless, and will effect a permanent and speedy
euro, whether the patientis a moderate drinker or
an alooholio wreck. It never Fail*. We Guarantee
a complete cure in every instance. 48 page book free.
GOLDEN SPECIFIC CO., 185 Hats St.. ClaciaaaU, O.
It

sider

cured him.
Frederic C. Greener, of East Dedham,
Mass., for several months troubled with
Indigestion, was cured before he used
half a box of these Pills.

!WhenDUREmeanFITS!

1 say cure I do not
merely to atop them
for a time and then have them return again. I mean a
radical cure. I have made the disease of FITS, EPILEPSY or
SICKNESS a life-long study. I
warrant my remedy to cure the worst cases. Because
others have failed is no reasoji for not now receivinga
enre. Rend at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle
of my infallibleremedy, (live Express and Post Oflrco.
a. 6.
M, C., 183 Pearl St.
Ydrk,

FALLING

ROOT,

New

Habit. Tbe Dr. J.L. Stephens
Hemedv never falls, "sod no
other treatment everenre*.
more than 10.000 esee*. No other treatment
'

^u^npiUM
.We
cured

carS

one^ie. NO

tMe. end wrtui to the J.

I* AY TILL <URED.VHetne.ubw
L Steohejin Co.. Lebanon. Ohio

ing singular modesty and sweetness of character,
It

may

be truly said of her,
" None

knew

her but to love her,

Ayer’s Pills,

None named her but to praise.”

'

It was a fitting close of suoh a life, that In the
stillness of the Sabbath, her soul should rise from
the worship of the lower temple, to praise God without pain or weariness In the world that la veiled
rom our
L. N. c.

sight.

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer
Bold by

,v

Sc

all Druggists

’r>-. 1 .

Co., Lowell, Mass.

and Dealers iu Medicine.

J-2.

t/>

H
u

Risers

CURE FOR^ro

CURES WHERE ALL ELSE f AILS.
Beat Cough Syni^ Ta8te8go<g. Use

^ CONSUMPTION

3
^

Fkbkuakt

THE CHBISTIAJf DITELLI0ENCER.
Him Who Walked by

*

on the Sabbath eve,

wandered by the shore,
The very stillnessseemed to give
A

I

God

call

to

adore.

Faith can on these waters see

Him who walked by

Galilee.

The restless rushing of the waves

.

Is but a type of life;

The calm, the storm, the hidden caves
Are known in dally life.
And well with us if here we see

Him who walked

lie

.

:

.

by Galilee.

The white sand that our feet now tread.
The shells that

were to Christian in the “Pilgrim’s Progress.” The
Apostles seem to have fallen naturally into couples at
their original call (Matt. 10: 2-4). . .Nothing save a
staff: This might be rendered “at most a staff,” which
would be more in accordance with Luke (9 1-6). The
fact is with this, as with all the rest of the equipment,
the design of the Master was not to prescribe exactly
what or what not to take, but that they should make
no special preparations, like travellers dainty of their
own comfort. If they chose to take their old walkterruption (Mark 3: 31-35).
ing cane, take it; but do not get one expressly for the
purpose. ..No scrip: This word is etymologically
The Teacher Taught.
equivalent to scrap bag, (see 1 Sam. 17-40). This
I. Second and Last Visit to Nazareth.
meant literally (as Mark adds) no bread, but to trust
V. 1, 2. Went out from thence: that is, from Caper- to hospitality and to Providence. . .No money: This
naum.... tfw own country: Nazareth was about word, from the metal of which it was made, was equiv20 miles to the southwest....Jn the synagogue: He alent to our old term “ no coppers,” Dr. J. W. Alexproceeds thither exactly as on the former occasion. ander suggests.... Afo purse: More properly “no
Meanwhile He had perhaps pacified his old neighbors, belt,” which is used in the East for carrying money.
and especiallyhis relatives, by his personal inter. .Sandals: The ordinary, rougher and cheaper footcourse, and the impressive retinue and tentimony of gear ot sandal-bark .... Two coats: no change of
his body-guard of disciples, so as to win them to raiment.
treat him less roughly. Possibly, they had become a
In a word, our Lord “ meant his mission to be selflittle proud of him, and were ready to give him a supporting;” at the same time He claims the right of
civil hearing. His wisdom and eloquence seem to spiritual laborers, like all others, to their hire (Luke
have especially “astonished” them, so that they 10: 7) ... .It has been wisely remarked that these inwere disposed rather to wrangle about him than to structions, though enlarged, were never changed, even
maltreat himself. It might well have astonished and though the commission were extended to the bounds
puzzled them, in their unwillingnessto accept his own of the earth. We may here at least adduce, that
explanation. For here was a man who had, until while missionaries should be maintained, they should
a couple of years ago, lived a silent and retiring life, be forgetful of themselves, or of those who stand at
now appearing among them with a majesty, a pro- the backs, but put their dependence on Him who
fundity of Biblical learning, a complete knowledge of simply said, “I am with you alway to the end of the
mankind, and a persuasivenessand power of speech, world.”
which they had never seen or heard of 1 Whence had
V. 10-13. Shake off the dust: a common symbolical
He got it all? Certainly not from any of the schools? act of renouncing all intercourse forever.... Afore
It must be from God, or from the nether world. They
tolerable than Sodom and Gomorrah: This should be
were ready to accept any explanation, except that He so put to the unconverted scholar’s mind, that it shall
was from God ; and all the more, because they could strike him with the force of a new thought,— that no
not conceive the glorious Messiah coming out of their one is in as great peril of the very greatest condemnaown little town, and in the guise of a man like them- tion as he, far beyond the ancients or the heathen.
Nothing is here, or anywhere, said about shaking off
selves in daily li*e and occupation.
V. 3-4. Is not this the carpenter? This word is not the dust against such. .. .Anofoftny with oil: This
used contemptuously,for it was the custom of all, common act, accompanying all endeavors to heal the
even the Rabbis, to learn some handicraft, and re- sick, was not performed by Jesus himself. In the
quire it of their children; it was simply the expres- hands of his disciples, it signified that they acted as
sion of a puzzled mind, that a mere mechanic's edu- agents, especially of the Holy Spirit, whose special
cation should evolve such intellectual, rhetorical, and sign was anointing oil . .James conjoins prayer with
far more than Rabbinical power (as he was there the anointing (James 5: 14)
..That men should re“ teaching” them in the synagogue), not to speak of pent: This, like that of John the Baptist, was their
his miracles. The word “carpenter” probably includes express message and mission, preparing the way of the
more than plain joiner-work,and probably included Lord.
cabinet making and other branches of wood work.
The Teacher Teaching.
Justyn Martyr speaks of our Lord’s making agri-

we, to the sentiment of “ the old
homestead” and the hannte of one’s early years. His
murderous rejection by the people there (Luke 4: lb80) only made him yearn to offer himself, and the
blessings He brought, once more to them. He wanted
to show them that, though He had grown famous in
the meanwhile, He had no personal grudge against
them. He especially longed to see bis relatives, that
they might not misunderstand his rebuke of their inalive, as well as

Galilee.

BY JOHM FRANCIS.

"pENSIVK

around.

Tell us thou hast thy bounds, 0 Sea

!

As man on solid ground

.

Faith can In all things see

Him who walked

by Galilee.

The Ashes thou dost care for, Lord,
And
Hast

all the birds of air;

Thou

not said the sons of earth

Are worthy of Thy care ?
And well wltb us if here we see
Him who walked by Galilee.

International

SundaySchool Lesson.

FIRST QUARTER.
BY FRANCIS N. ZABRISKIK, D.D.
Lesson

1

VI1L— February Mh.—TKe
the Twelve.— Mark 6:

and

Great Teacher
1-13.

And he went out from thence; and he cometh Into his own
country; and his disciples follow him. And when the sabbatb
was come, he began to teach In the synagogue : and many hearing
him were astonished, saying. Whence hath this man these things'

2

and. What Is the wisdom that

mean

8

given unto

this

man, and uTuif

wrought by his hands ? Is not this the
Mary, and brother of James, and Joses, and

such mighty works

carpenter, the son of
Judas, and Simon

4

Is

?

and are not his sisters here with us ? And they

were offended In him.

And

Jesus said unto them, A prophet

Is

own country, and among his own
own house. And he cou’d there do no mighty

not without honour, save In his

5

kin, and in his

work, save that he laid his hands upon a few

6 them.

7
8
9
10
11

sick folk, and

healed

And he marvelled because of their unbelief.

.

.

And he went round about the villAges teaching.
And he caUed unto him the twelve, and began to send them forth
by two and two; and he gave them authorityover the unclean
spirits; and he charged them that they should take nothing for
their Journey, save a staff only; no bread, no wallet, no money In
their purse; but to go shod with sandals : and, mid he, put not on
two coats. And he said unto them. Wheresoever ye enter into a

.

cultural implements, such as rakes and harrows,

till

12 them. And they went out, and preached that men should repent.
13 And they cast out many devils, and anointed with oil many that
were

sick,

and healed them.-ffruted Version.

HOME READINGS.
golden text.
And they went out, and
preached that men should
repent.— Mark 6 12.
:

M. Teaching In Nazareth Luk 4 ; 1&-32.
T. Marvellous Faith ....... Matt. 8 1-15.
W. Marvellous Unbelief ..Mitt. 11 16-80.
T. Receiving the Gosoel...John 4 1-27.
F. Sending the Twelve. ... Matt. 10 1-25.
8. A Gospel Sermon ....... Acts 2 14-47.
& Workers with Christ. . ..2 Cor. 6 1-16.
1

:

.

:

:

:

:

:

Head-Light#.

A FTER

the incident, in our last, of healing the
his way, our Lord continued upon
his original errand to the house of Jairus the ruler,
and brought to life his daughter, who in the meanwhile bad died (5: 35-43). Next, we find him revisiting Nazareth, the home ot his childhood and early
years, (of course, we are not attempting to keep up
the continuousness of the entire events in bis life,
but only of what is given us in the Gospel of Mark,
which is simply a selection, chiefly of acts rather than
of words,— the keynote of Mark being, as Dr. Pierson
pointed out in the Intelligencer of January 16th,

woman on

service).

.

.

o A

,

This visit to Galilee occupies the first tix verses.
The remainder of the Lesson relates to one of the
great eras in our Lord’s ministry. The lesson of service is to be taught his Apostles, not as heretofore by
word of mouth and by his personal example,
but by their own experience. He sends them, we may
say on a trial trip. The persons sent were those who
had originally been selected as bis Twelve, and who
had been under training for about two years. It was
equivalent to a plain declarationthat He did not expect to do all the work himself, but to raise up a ministry of helpers (and successors, too, though they yet
had no conception of this). Another ultimate object
was to similarly send forth the Seventy and others
op special preaching tours, and in fact to break it
as speedily as possible upon his followers, that a disciple must always be a servant The parallel passage
to verses 1-6 is found in Matt. 13; 54-58; and to
verses 7—13, is found in Matt 10; 1-13, and Luke 9:
1-6. A much longer charge to the Apostles, though
corresponding in all that is said in common, is given
In Matt. (10: 1-42). This visit to Nazareth is only
recorded by Matthew and Mark.
This seems, also, to be the breaking up of his head
quarters at Capernaum. The leadings of the Spirit
and of Providence are beginning to draw him towards
Judea and Jerusalem for the culminating scenes.
Things are changing, too, in Galilee. Day by day the
people are waiting to hear of the execution of John
1 the Baptist, and Jesus knew that it was near at hand.
And all Galilee was in a state of excitement over
Pilate’s massacre of their fellow-citizens (Luke 13: 1).
Our Lord would once more carry the Gospel through
the valleys and hills, and by the lakesides, of his beloved Galilee. His brief second visit to Nazareth is
the most remarkable pare of it all, and can only be
interpreted by our knowledge of himself. He was

VrTr

under whom probably He served. Mark makes the
neighbors call him “ the son of Mary.” Both expressions might easily have fallen from the lips ot these
gossips. As Joseph evidently died at an early age of
Jesus, it is probable that the latter continued the
)U8ines8 for his own and his mother’s support.
Brother of James... sisters: These may have been
own brothers and sisters of Jesus, or by a former
marriage of Joseph, or cousins who were identified
with the household as a part of the family. There i«
nothing but the false and idolatrous superstitions of
the Romish Church to prevent either meaning — A
irophet is not without honor, etc. ; This is a proverb,
which is a form of expression that does not claim to be
absolute or universal truth, but sufficiently so to make
everybody recognize its justness and aptness. (See
such other Scriptural cases as Matt. 23: 34, 35; Mark
12: 1-9; Acts 7: 52, 53, together with the condemnation which Israel throughout all her hiatory drew
down upon herself for rejecting and maltreating her
prophets) .... Offended at him: scandalized,stumbled
at, the difficulty, is the exact Greek word (comp.

Luke 4:

24).

,

_

V. 5, 6. No mighty work: The emphasis should be
laid on “ mighty.” We find that our Lord did com
passion tely “lay his hands on a few sick folk and
healed them.” There was probably nothing striking
or exceptional in these cases, and He would seem
hardly capable of passing through crowds of the infirm without dropping healing from his fingers like
balm. Perhaps, too, these persons had more or less
faith ....He marvelled: This is one of the many instructive incidents which show how singular was the

mystical union (1 Tim. 3: 16) between our Lord’s
divinity and humanity. He knew all men, and what
was in man, so far as He needed or wished, but we
find that there was a regular growth in knowledge and
wisdom, like other men. We only find him “ marvel
ling ” at the unbelief of his countrymen, and at some
exceptionalcases of “great faith” on the part of Gentiles, like the woman of Samaria and the Centurion
(Matt.
Could do no mighty work: Showing
that his miracles were no feats of magic, but were the
answer to a plea, however unspoken or unconscious,
of faith. He never wrought these “ mighty works,”
except for spiritual ends, and through a spiritualized
atmosphere. The “ could not” was a moral inability,
for He did perform miracles on many objects not possessing human nature, and, of course, were incapable
of believing. Theophylact puts the whole matter in a
nutshell : “Not that He was weak, but that they

8:

were faithless.”

IL The Twelve

Sent Forth.

V.7-9. Two and two: Wise in sending more than one,
wise in sending not more than two. This fellowship
(pointed out only by Mark) was for mutual company,
as well as mutual advice and prayer and help. There is
much food for thought in regard to Christian work and
strengthening,in this comradeship of Christ’s soldiers
and pilgrims. Remember what Faithful and Hopeful

'^0

- «

.

The three leading thoughts which I would

ye depart thence. And whatsoever place
which were afterwards kept as relics. The other Evan teach from this
shall not receive you, and they hear you not, as ye go forth thence,
gelists speak of him only as the “son of the carpenter,”
are these:
shake off the dust that Is under your feet for a testimony unto

house, there abide

18, 1889

Lesson— any others being incidental

—

The marvel of Christ’s appearance upon earth.
The marvel of man’s rejection of him.
HI. His marching orders to his disciples and agents.

I.

II.

The first is esptcially illustrated by this Lesson in
verses 2 and 3. It was marvellous that He should
come in person, to live a human life, (and such a life
of utter abnegation, stripped of His divine gloiy), as
a toiling, poorly paid mechanic; and to go out of this
life as a dog is cast over the wall, or as a wild beast
is baited and speared and cursed and killed (Phil.
2:

6-8).

The second point is illustrated by verses 2-6. This
incident is a special fulfilmentof John 1: 11. See
the previous parts of this explanation, and also the
Side-Lights to come. The greatest wonder is our
Lord’s wonder, which is only conceivable from the
other evidences which the Gospels relate of his union

of Divine attributes with human limitations. We
add to those already given, Mark 13: 32.
The third point, our marching orders, comprises
verses 7-13. This expedition may be spoken of as o
discipline of the disciples preparatory to their going
forth to “disciple all nations.” There are many suggestions here with regard to preachers and teachers.
Here, too, we find the right principle of missions,—
to trjln up a native ministry as soon as possible; the
power of the living voice and the loving presence
the importance of an unassuming, every-day, unworldly manner of life; courage in the face of discouragement; the peculiar duty and difficulty in
home work and missions; our advantage in having the
kind heart and ready hand to furnish physical and
material help; our mistake and unfaithfulness, if we
do not preach repentance firmly and closely, and the
Law as a background and preparation for the Gospel;
our dependence upon the Holy Spirit to bestow the
gift of faith, and to open up our way by the grace of
tender and receptive hearts.
;

Side-

Light#.

Travelling in the East. The law

of hospitality
allows a traveller to stay three days in a house to
which he comes for entertainment, without disclosing
his bu8iEes8....Whena stranger arrives in a village

or encampment the neighbors, one after another,
must invite him to eat with them, often a matter involving much ostentation and hypocrisy, and generally mere etiquette. Hence it was a wise warning and
command to have as little to do with such incentives
to feasting and idle chatter as possible, by finding a
proper house and host, and abiding there throughoat, — Gathered from Drs. I. H. hall and T/wmson.

The Carpenter.

Jesus, as a carpenter and a carpenter’s son, put great honor upon mechanics. Such
ought to be peculiarly invited, and be peculiarly

drawn to him. Many of the world’s greatest men,
too, have risen from handicraft: Euripides, the son
of a fruiterer, Virgil of a baker, Pope Sixtus V. of a
swineherd, Moliere of

an

watchmaker, Ben Jonson

upholsterer, Rousseau of a
mason, Shakespeare of

of a

THE CHMSTCAH HTELLI8EN0ER.
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of a herdeuiao. Col- t pressed or/ of miser/, he ram out of the . children suffer!'’Here the broke down in
Una of a hatter, Rembrandt of a miller, room, out of the building,down the street, a fit of convulsive weeping. The little girl
and was seen no more.
came up to her quietl/, and stole a thin
Comradeship (v. 7).
The teacher went to her duties with a little arm round her mother's neck. “ Don't
n butcher, Kollin

» iw.ar tie* of mutual *ucoor bind
troubled heart. All da/ long the child’s cry, mother,” she whispered, “ donH cry.”
The children of our feeble race.
And If our brethren were not kind,
The woman made an effort to check her
pitiful face haunted her. At night it came
Th** earth were but a wear? place.
We lean on other*, a* we walk
to her dreams. She could not rid herself tears, and wiped her eyes. As soon as she
Ufe'ii twilight path* with pitfall* strewn ;
of the memor/ of It. After a little trouble, could speak with any degree of calmness,
And ’twere an Idle boast to talk
of treading that dim path alone.” —Bryant.

she found the place where he lived, and
How to Tkach. Teachers mast give two of the W. C. T. U. women went to
gpecial care to the ignorant. The great visit him.
It was a dilapidated house, in a street
bell of Moscow is too large to be hang,
go some teachers are so learned that near the river. The famil/ lived in the
they cannot make themselve* under- 1 buk part of the houae, in a frame addition,
stood, or ejae oannot bring their mind The ItdlM enmbeci the ontaide atalra that

aUtowow!

led

made?”

family.

room

she continued:

“Poor

little

Tommy

couldn’t comfort
any use trying

cried all day;

him. He

to do

said

it

I

wasn’t

anything. Folks would

him for being a drunkard’s
little boy. I tried to comfort him before
my husband came home. I told him his

only laugh at

I

be mad if he aaw him crying,
But it wasn’t any use. Seemed like he
scarcely discern objects, the room was so couldn’t stop. His father came and saw
Agencies. Miss Gathrie had her I filled with the steam of the soapsuds. | him. He wouldn’t have done it if he hadn’t
“Childreu’a Church” in the notorious There were two widows, bat a tall brick been drinking. He ain’t a had man when
Canongate, perhaps the raggedeat street build[ng adjacent shut out the light. It he is sober. I hate to tell it, but he whipped
in Great Britain, -being herself the paa- 1
^
w,th
Tommy. And the child fell and struck his
ter, with a heart, if not lips, as eloquent as her father's. “We employ clouds that forbade even the memory of head. I suppose he’d ’a' been sick, any
way. But, oh, my poor little hoy! My
three great evangelizingagencies,” said sunshine.
mipstion,Continually asked

i.iiaht be out: “

Why

was

it

|

UP

^

sick, suffering child!'’ she cried. “

stood before a

..Xf

^unTs
closed the

bT ‘he Brown
they could

first entered,

^ ^

A woman

and catechism.”

who

they

War

of the

^

down, In

a listless,

little girl

me the baby.”
came forward from a dark

the news

street,

I

slept that night, but

gathered

in

one of the ladies.

groups

by the fireside or in the streets in

u

mu

No, ma'am; she

ain’t

very well.

I

have

work hard, and I expect It affects her;”
tual congratulations,and telling the and the woman coughed, as she held the
story of old wars and anxieties. Thus
child to her breast.
every one became a herald ; and, In this
This room was the place where this famsense, the city was evangelized .... But
ily
ate, slept and lived. There was no carwhen Jehovah has offered this world a
treaty of peace,

why

to

not similar zeal pet on the floor; an old table, three or four
shown in proclaiming the good newsf chairs, a broken stove, a bed in one corner;
Why are men perishing all around us, in an opposite corner a trundle-bed— that
whom no one has personally offered sal
was all.
vation through a crucified Redeemer?
Where is your little boy Tommy?” asked

Tommy Brown:

is

Is

He

one of the visitors.

in Your

“

School?

TYTHAT

VV

He

is

there

in

the trundle-bed,” replied

the mother.

is your name?” asked the

“ Is he sick?”

teacher.

“

Yes'm, and the doctor thinks he

Tommy Brown, ma’am,” answered the going

At

to get well.”

it

ain’t

this, the

also said:

mother
baby’s face, while the

“ Whoso shall offend one of these little
ones, which believe in me, it were better
He was a pathetic little figure, with a tears
for him that a millstone were banged about
thin fate, large, hollow eyes, and pale
14 What is the matter with him?*’
his neck, and that he were drowned in the
cheeks, that plainly told of insufficient
“ He was never very strong, and he’s had I depths of the sea.” — Common School HJdulaid her

food.

He

wore a suit of clothes evidently

made for some one else. They were patched

ing

I

in places with cloth of different colors. His I

shols were old, his hair

women

sometimes cut boys’ hair.

a bitter

day, yet he

was

It

wore no overcoat,and

"

*

the wash tubs, and things like

lift

dead. He used to be a
good workman, and we had a comfortable
No, he

“

home.

his bare

ain’t

But

all he earns

now— and

that ain’t

,

For Brain Fag

old are you,

much— goes

Tommy?”

have what

little.”
Well,

it is

home, and

I

a

can cipher

L Hood &

Co., Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One

Dollar

WHY TOU SHOULD USE

Scon

Emulsion

s

HYP0PH08PHITE8.
II

iaused and endorsed by Physicians because it is the best.

It Is

Palatable as Milk.

It is

three times

as efficacious as

plain

Cod Liver Oil
It is far

superior to

It is a perfect

rate or
It is

other so-called

all

Emulsion, does not sepa-

change.

wonderful as

It is the best

a flesh

remedy

for

producer.

Consumption,

Scrofola, Bronchitis, Wasting Diseases, Chronic

Coughs and Colds.

Sold by all Druggists.

SCOTT A BOWNE, Chemists, N.Y.

FORTY MILLIONS
of ArtificialTeeth Manufactured In tbl*

country alone last year show the need
of the

which has proved

debility, sexual weakness, brain fag, exces
sive use of tobacco, as a -drink in fevers,
and in some urinary troubles. It is a grand

for

little I

itself to be a

Perfect Polisher,

AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
Its Economy. Holder (Imperishable) 35 oenta.
Polishers only need be renewed, 18 (boxed) 25 cents.
Dealers or mailed.

HORSEY M’F’G CO., Utica,

N. Y.

me, and then the children go hungry.”

She took the child off her shoulder. It
begin school, was asleep now, and she laid it across her

time for you to

eradicatesdisease. Give it a trial.
Hood’s Sarsaparillais sold by all druggists.

Use Hornford*s Acid Phosphate.
Cleanser and Preservative,without the IrritaDr. W. H. Fisher, Le Sueur, Minn
tion of the Gums, and Scratching of the Enamel
says: “ I find it very serviceablein nervous known to be caused by bristles.

drink. If he’d only let me good remedy In all cases where I have
make over the washtnb. I used it.”
Nine year old come next April. I’ve I But half the time he takes that away from
How

learnt to read at

“

and help-

“ Is his father dead?”

hands were red with the cold.
“

me

too hard, carrying water

that.”

cut square in the

neck in the unpractised manner that

work

to

it

if he

head on the
run down her thin and faded cheeks.

boy.

an appetite,and tones the digestion, while

game.

1<

hadn’t been drinking.” Then, in his queer,
piping voice, weak with sickness, he half
whispered: “ I’m glad I’m going to die. I’m
too weak ever to help mother, anyhow. U p
in heaven the angels ain’t going to call me
a drunkard’schild, and make fun of my
clothes. And maybe if I’m right there
where God is, I can keep reminding Him of
mother, and He’ll make it easier for her.”
He turned his head feebly on his pillow,
and then said, in a lower tone: “ Some day
— they ain’t going— to let the saloons — keep
open. But I’m afraid— poor father — will
be dead— before then.” Then he shut his
eyes from weariness.
The next morning, the sun shone in on
the dead face of little Tommy.
He is only one of many. . There are hundreds like him in tenement houses, slums,
and alleys in town and country. Poor little
martyrs, whose tears fall almost unheeded;
who are cold and hungry in this Christian
land ; whose hearts and bodies are bruised
with unkindness. And yet “ the liquor
traffic is a legitimatebusiness and must not
be interferedwith,” so it is said.
Over eighteen hundred years ago, It was

that

men, “Peace, Peace, Peace!” Few

good medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich
the blood, and Hood's Sarsaparillais worthy
your confidence. It is peculiar in that U
strengthens and builds up the system, creates

to protect sheep, and dill

“Father wouldn’t have done

corner of the room, carrying a baby, that

she laid in its mother’s lap— a lean and
Bickly.looking baby, with the same hollow
8pread with electric rapidity, ‘•.Peace! | ejea
Tommf hld
PehCe!” Men tiew to and fro, bearing
“Your baby doesn’t look strong,” said
lighted torches, and shouting like mad-

from street to

There he lay,

and birds!
His face was flushed, and the hollowed
eyes were bright. There was a long purple
mark on his temple. He put up one little
wasted hand to cover it, while he said:

herself, she said:
“ Sissy, give

him.

legis
islates over its
Would
that the children were as precious as brutes

uninterested manner; then, taking a chair

A

to

The importance of purifying the blood cannot be overestimated,for without pure
blood you cannot enjoy good health.
At this season nearly every one needs a

Prepared by C.

gently
to sit

went

i

of expression.

She asked them

ladies

haggardness dfg pass laws

ing only sharpened outlines and

of 1812 by the Treaty of Ghent The
anxiety of all to learn the result grew
more and more Intense, as the vessel
drew near the wharf. The fact was announced as soon as the tidings could be
hear 1 by those on shore. Men immediately dashed back into the city in all
directions, shouting as they ran“Peace I”
Everyone repeated it. From house to
house,

How

washtnb. When
can they let men sell a thing that makes
they entered, she wiped her hands on her the innocent suffer so?”
apron and came forward to meet them.
A little voice spoke from the bed. One

one of the workers there, “ soap, water,

the commissioners

th#

When

^

^

SzS

10

COMPOUND EXTRACT

Why have you never come before?”

lap.

CoUafe

&

Coi^pup

The boy fumbled with a cap io his hands,
“ Tommy has been crazy to go to school.
once. It was a ragged I never could spare him till this winter.

and did not reply at

He

with frayed edges, and the original
color of the fabric no man could tell.

cap,

thought if he could get a

tion, he’d

be

little

educa-

able to help take care of Sissy

went to and baby and me. He knew he’d never be
mother takes able to work hard. So I fixed up his clothes

Presently, he said: “ I never
school 'cause— ’cause— well,
in

washin’, an’ she couldn’t spare me. But

Sissy is big

enough now

minds the baby
It
All

to help, an’ §he

besides.”

as well as

I

week he started.
hoys would laugh at him,

could, and last

was afraid the

1

1

I

but he thought he could stand

was not quite time for school to begin.

I stood in the

it if

Cas»4#S!9
Tqhu

they did.

door and watched him going.

around the teacher and the new scholar I can’t ever forget

how the

little fellow

belonged in the room, looked,” she continued, the tears streaming
While he was making his confused explana- down her face. “ His patched-up clothes,

stood the boys that

tion,

some of the boys laughed, and one

them

of

his old shoes, his ragged cap, his poor little

Tommy, where are anxious look. He turned round to me as he
and collar?” And another said, left the yard, and said, ‘ Don’t you worry,

called out, “ Say,

your cuffs

You must sleep in the ragbag at night, mother;

I ain’t going to

for DIE

H A N

DKERC

H

I

E

F

mind what the boys

your clothes!” Before the say. But he did mind. It wasn’t an hour
could quiet them, another boy had till he was back again. I believe the child’s

by the looks of
teacher

heart was just broke.

volunteered the information that the father
of the

new boy was

“ old Si

Brown, who

broke years ago. If

is

always as drunk as a fiddler.”
-

The poor child looked round

over again that
at his tor- 1

mentors like a hunted thing. Then, before I
the teacher could detain

him, with

a sup-

-

day.

thing myself, but oh,

—

^

1 r dllclrCfl Cfjf

—

thought

mine was

it was, it

was broke

I

I can

stand most any-

I can’t

my

bear to see

- —

z~ — r — — r
tOf Pitcher S C&StOrid*
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j
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Messrs. J. & R. LAMB, 59 Carmine Street, New York, have revised their
Catalogues for 1889. These are elaborately illustrated,and give many
ideas In regard to the best forms of church decorating and furnishing, and
,many suggestions to those about to place memorials. Our house is well
known, being the first to make a specialty of ecclesiasticalart work in this
country. We will be pleased to forward various lists of commissions executed by us, which will show the widespread demand for fine work of a
churchly character, whether simple or ornate in design. Special designs
submitted upon request. Correspondence solicited^

R.H.MACY&C0.,

A RENEWABLE TERM POLICY

SIXTH ATB., 18TH

C&

Ca

Dress Goods.

M

ana Stript

Lj./ ASSURANCE SOCIETI

MEN’S UNLAUNDERED ON THE PREMISES.
BEST MATERIAL AND
SHIRTS, 74c.
CONSCIENTIOUS
LADIES’ A CHILDREN’S

OF NEW YORK,
*

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.

Embioideied anil Biocaded Robes

Home

aud Spring Colorings.

Styles

*

ALL MANUFACTURED

Sailins

CHEVIOTS.
New

8T.f N.

FOR MEN, WOMEN AVD CHILDREN FROM THE
BEST MILLS OF GERMANY, ENGLAND AND
AMERICA.
AS AN INDICATION HOW WE UNDERSELL THE
SPECIAL DEALERS IN THESE GOODS, WE MENTION A FEW NUMBERS FOR MEN’S WEAR, AT
$1.84 EACH FOR ALL SIZES, WE OFFER GENUINE UNDYED NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND
DRAWERS. THE NORMAL CUT, MADE BY ONE
OF THE BEST MAKERS IN STUTTGART, GERMANY.
AT $2 79 FOR M-INCH SHIRT AND 80-INCH
DRAWERS, AND RISING 90 CENTS ON EACH
SIZE, WE SELL "CARTWRIGHT A WARNER’S”
BEST "SANITARY WOOL.”

Provident Savings

Plain and Fancy Mohairs,

14TH

THE

IN

CcmtiMe

to

Equitable Building, 120 Broadway

Office,

WORKMANSHIP
GUARANTEED.

LINEN GOODS
OP ALL KINDS.

Flannels

ana Iannis

Siitinis

Blankets, Flannels, Lace

Is the safest, least expensive and

Curtains,

Printed and Striped Flannels

BLACK AND COLORED

Spring styles of these popular

fairest contract of life insurance

goods.

Silks, Satins,

market. One-half the rates

in the

Dress Goods,
TIN,

WOODENWARE. CROCKERY, CHINA AND
GLASS WARE, CUTLERY AND HOUSE-

usually charged.

N«w York.

Plushes

FURNI8HINO GOODS OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION.

ATLANTIC
Mutual Insurance
You

Niw

Offici, 51 Wall
Oaoaaizxd 1842.

Ladies’, Misses’

SHEPPARD HOMANS,

President and Actuary.

Shoes,

Co.

BOYS* AND YOUTH’S CLOTHING.

WM.

Stub.

Insures snlnst Marine and Inland Transporta

STEVENS,

E.

Secretary.

HORSE BUNKETS.

tlo

Risks,
will Issue Policiesmaking Loss payable In

And

tfsrarw.msBBaaa
THAN
GRADES
ELSEWHERE.

England..

LIKE

Assets for the Security of its FoUcfet ore mor«
than TEN MILLION DOLLARS.
The profits of the Company revert to the assurec
and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during the year, Certificatesfor which art
tarn* bearing Interest In accordance with Its Chai-

ter.
J.

J- D.

Jons,

TM

DINGJE * CONARD CO’S

WS PREPAY FREIGHT TO ALL TOWNS WITHIN
A RADIUS OF 100 MILES ON PAID PURCHASES OF

President.

$5

^

H. Ohapmai, Secretary.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, bLADIOLUS

HOME

THE DINGEE

IISURAICE COM PA8Y
orncK,

ARE SOLD

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY EXECUTED.

W. H. H. Moo ax, Vice-President
A. A. Bavxh, 9d Vlce-Pres’L

Of

and Children’s

A

CONARD

.nd

TUBt£OSES Thc

CO., Rose Growers and Importers,

ANDOVER.

jjpfANitfe

West Grove, ra.

NEW YORK.

mo.

no broadway.

Serenty-flretSemi-Annual Statement,
Showing the Condition of the Company on the fir t
day of January. 1889.
OlflH CAPITAL

<>

Clalma.

OuhAmets.

MASON

......................

Reserve Premiim fund ..............8,<6<,50? 00
Renerr*) for Ur.pald Lonea and
Reeerre ^or Sinking- fund ............. «.®3 7f
Net furpma. .........................1,508,469 6

6,000,000

W

uA moot rellobkboase. ond

Of the Urfeot

--

Seeds

Ferry’s

...................... $8,961,657 IK

'

SUMMARY Of ASSETS.

'gest

Cash in Banka and Truct Companies.
Bondi and Mortgages, being first lien
.

$359,883 96
701.# 0 00

.

.

.

..
.

----

—

Seedsmen

.

followed in the monufactJireof theoe Instruments,
but the Mason A Hamlin organa have always mall*
mined their supreraaev ae the beet In the world.
Mason A Hamlin oiler, as demonstrationof

UM

^^.-.'ORCANSrc^
the

For 1880

'Will bo moiled Fktl
to oil oppliconte,ond
to loot Tver’s costomecs
wiJboatnraerlnf it. Inrolu.

_
0.^ ctMTCM

696.50U 10

.........................
1,346,675 14

HAMLIN

at aU of
$22 TO $900. ,2*11 World*
Kthibitlone,since that of Paris, 186T, In competition
with beat maker* of all countries, they have invertoblv taken the highest honors. One hundred stvHi
from fW to |W0 or more. Dloatrated caUlogueefrea.
Mason A Hamlin do not hesitate to make the es»

SEED ANNUM.

~

.

-

ii

In the world.
D M .Fkbby AOo’s
Dlastrmted.DBOOTip.
tive ond Priced

2,818.850 00
United States Stocks (market value)
flank and Railroad Stocks and Bonds
(market value) ................... 2,879.130 00
411,869 89
State and City Bonds (market value).
Loans on Stocks, payable on demand.
239.400 00
Interest due on 1st Jan., 1889. .........
79.098 8
premljms uncollected and In hand! of

Sl

The cabinet organ was Introduced In ha prsssot
form by Mason A Hamlin In 186L Other mokers

they aoo

la^

miker.

In

tha

^ ^ptaooJj^gJm^Wn

I

Is exlvUnfiO.

Ml

.............................. $8,961,657 27

D

J

H.

W.
H. J.

A.

.

. FERRY

I

should send for

it Address'

E.

Secretaria.
fIRRIS, A. M. BCRT1S, AssistantSecretariat.

OAFFIMESIMENTS
Alll m capital, STOO.OOO
Booord of our

GREAT OFFER
ForLibrariesandParcelsof Books

BOOKS

m STOCK

Country Alone.
The Best Fitting and

InterertpoM
Totol paid to

*•

itainingtesttL—

-

---------

—

Rook Store in the World.
MAMMOTH CATALOGUE FREE.

Leggat Brothers
81 Chambers Street,
DOOl WUT OF ClTT HALL PAUL, NSW YOSK.

LIMB

Best Wearing Corset
Ever Made.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

1

btwinooo.

CAPITAL, SI. 000,000.

o*f^SUa«

• *
SSSYSs LtSSTiT

SAFEST

*

l°b

borfnooo.

Savings Department for Small Amounts.

any

DB. TAFT'S ASTHMA.

_

SAFE AND PROFITABLE

18 YEARS’

loTeototo

Hr!

Libraries Supplied Cheaper than

aOVUMMA

__

INVESTMENTS
tbo

RARE, CURIOUS, CURRENT.

SD

Over 14 Millions Sold
in this

Surplus, 400,470
Quarantee Strength, >
50,470
1 ,

MimoM

v

O CO., DelroH.IKeh.__

HEALD, President.

Bl'RN, G. SNOW, JR.,
Vicc-PrceidenU.
BIGELOW, T. B. GREENE,

WASH
L.

D.

JB. Wl

WtUMOMORTSAeC

PIANO FORTES

CO.

UNEQUALLED IN
T«Be, Touch, Workmanship and Durability.
WILLIAM KNABE <fc CO..

8E0.

MATH SR'S SONS

PRINTING INK
Manufacturers. Superior Stack and Colored Ink.
lltnographle and Plate Ink Tarnishes, etc. 60 John
irtet. Mew York.
The
in is printed with odr ink.

Unman

litir

Baltoore, 8 and *4 East Baltimore Street.
York. US Fifth Ay. Washington.817 Market Boast
The MOOT KXUAHLB FOOD

I2S
icree. but * ateam-cookedfood,

(on

every label).Palmer, Maas.

GUARANTEED LOANS.
GOLD DEBENTURES.
SAVINGS CERTIFICATES.

Interest and principalpnynblo In New York, TWrtt^
waited a day for his dues
Saving* Certificate* for sums of $6 nnd upwardi
Yertlble at any time.
Our Securitiesare largely held by Trustee*. Guardians, Colleges.SaYings Banks and Investorsthroughout
all the Eastern Stales.
For references, tssilmpnlalsand full Information apply to the

O'

Wislarn Farm Mortgaga Trust Co„
LAWRENCE, KANHAR.
H State St Albany, N. Y. 40Wali
New YoRJCrrv
.

Itt s.

8t

.

*th St.. PUILADKU'HU.86Congn*« Street. BoTOK

Qeo. Hunter-Gray, Printer, 23 Dey
NEW YORK CITY,

_

8t.

